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SU]'4IVIARY

In recent years aerosols have become of increasing importance in

several field,s of meteoz"ology. However, our knowl-ed,ge of the properties

and. d.i.sbrlbutÍon of aerosol-s above the fÍrst few kilometres of the

atmosphere has been limiled. by d.Ífficulties experienced using present

+;echniques,

This thesis deseribes an ÍnvestÍgation of aerosols Ín the atmos-

phere, by neans of their light scatter"ing propertÍes, using a ruby laser

radar. since its advent in 1960, the laser bee¡n has proved to be the

nost satisfaciory of exÍsting remote optical probes. The laser radar

d.eserÍbed- here is capa,ble of measuring atmospheric scattering from

near"ly ground. leve - to altitudes of 6O tm.

Interpretation of existing laser rad.ar meesu?ements using a single

wavei-ength and. scattering angle does, however, depend. on a priori know-

J-ed.ge of, certaÍn aerosol- propertÍes. This shortcoming of the present

l-asev' rada'r 'technique, and other theoretÍca1 aspects of light seattering

by aerosols, are d.Íscussed. in some d.etaÍl-. Recent measurements of

st,r'at,ospheric aerosol nurnber d.ensities using balloon-borne optieal eounLers

itndicate that the stratospheric aerosol is predominantly volatil-e end.

hence remains undeteeted. by coli-ection experiments. As little is knoun of

the size d.istribulíon of volatile stratospheric aerosols, a theoretical

Ìnvesbiga|lon is mad.e of their optieal- scatterÍng characterÍstics. Aid.ed.
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by t-he resuLl-ts cf ¡he lhecretíeal analysis, present optical measure-

menls are exarnined. ín crd,e¡ t,o d.educe aerosol size distribuiÍons com-

par i b.l-e wi Lh ¿he observaLions .

Resu"l-ts of Ïaser r'ad,ar measu.rements of stratospheric aerosol-s eon-

ou--iec. in south Austr"alia are present;ed.. The verticai- profil_es are

brcaoly Ín agreement with observations reported. by other workers in the

ncrthern hemisphere " An annual- variation apparent in the laser rad.ar

obse:'vati.t¡ns is remar"kably sirir-ilar to that of ozone in the stratosphere,

and- the impori,ance of J-arge scale transport meehanisms in the sirato-
sphere.i.s discussed.

Resul-ls of tropospher'íc aerosol measurements are presented, shcwing

verbrcal profil-es tytrlicaÌ of the coastal regions" The relation between

LemperaLure j.n'versions, humÍo.i.ty anLi- aerosol layers observed. in the t,ropo-

sphere j-s invest,igated_"

The rel-iability cf the twilight scaltering experiment used by several

workers Lo study stratospherie aerosols is d.iscussed., and. a eorrparison Ís

rnade of' Lhe resul-+;s of tvilÍght and l-aser rad.ar experiments crond.ueted at the

sa,me ijlme arrd XocaliLy" A theoretÍcal mod.el of the twilÍght phenomenon

based- on pri,mary scattertng is d.eveloped, and calculatíons are perfoz'med. to

d-ed.uee Lhe relative effects of t,he varÍous aerosol layers in the tropo-

sphere and s"ürat,osphere on the twilÍght profile"
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CHAPTER ONE

A 0F CURRENT IC\IOI,JIEDGE OF

Aerosols in the troposphere and. stratosphere are of inportance to

varÍous branches of meteorology" Ttre largest particles are responsible

for the fornation of cfouds and. fogs, and small-er ones give rise to haze

which cêù:¡ under certain cond.itions, seriously affect the visiþility of
tlÍstent obJects, In recent years volcanic dust has been usecl as a traçer
of tra.nsport mechanis¡us in the Ìower stçatosphere (Ðyer ancl Hicks, 196g)

in ana-logy witþ the ¡veIl known tracer stuèies usÍng ozone. In the last
decade men has ereqted a perious problem in the form of air pollution

in the large cities ar¡d ind.ustrial centres, and Ín some regions, aeroso]

concentrations have reached alalrníng proportions. rn ad.ditian to the

otvior.us health hazardg, it is conceivable that abnor:nal- concentrations of
aerosols cor¡lcl significqntly affect the large scele weather pattern by

means of a change in trar¡sfer processes of rad.iation in the atmosphere.

AerosoJs in the stratosphere and. rnesosphere are also belier¡ed. to play p

very impo¡'tant part in thç hest bufuet (t<ettog, 1968).

Under cond.itions of cloudless skies, thq effects of aerosols in the

trqposphere are eornmonly 4anifesteti in the whiteness of the horizon sky,

partieularly in the direction of the sun, and in the sorar aureore, a

diffwe circle of uhite light surround.ing the surr. Layers of aerosols are
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frequently observed. from aircraft, particularly when the sun is low in the

sky. Many splend.id optical phenomena in the atmosphere can be observed. as

a result of abnormal aerosol characteristícs. Und.er exceptional circum-

stances such as the period.s following the famous eruption of l{rakatoa in

1883, and. the erbensi-ve forest fires in the Canad.ian provi-nce of Alberta in

lr950, the sun appeared. blue or green (Minnaert , ]9j9.. 1968). In both cases

large amounts of aerosols were injected. into the atnosphere.

Evid.ence ind.icates the existence of aerosols at altitud.es above the

troposphere. Observations of the "pur¡rle light" at tw"ilight 1ed. Gmner

(]rg\z) to postul-ate a layer of a,erosols near 20 kn. This has been sub-

stantiated in recent years by measurements of twilight effects (sigg, 1956;

VoIz and. Goody, a962; Rozenberg, a966), particle eounting ex¡:eriments

(Junge et at , I)6I; Mossop, Lg65; Friend., ag66; Rosen , 3gO1, 1968,

1969(a) ), searchlight probing (nlterrnan , 1966; Rozenberg, 1!60;

Elterman et al , 1969) ana lid.ar measurements (Fioeco and. Gra¡ns, a96L+;

clen:esha et al-, a966; Grams and Fiocco, t96T). The existence of a world-

wid.e aerosol layer in the stratosphere is now well establíshed. Nocti-

lucent cloud.s provide er¡idence for the presence of aerosols near B5 km, but

are rare and. only rrisibl-e at high latitud.es in the surnmer (Fog1e , 1966).

The above consid.erations ind.icate the existence of significant con-

centrations of aerosols in the atmosphere between ground. leve1 and the

mesosphere. However, our present knovledge of the nature of aerosols, their

origin and. size d.istribution is far from complete, ancl only in recent years

have rapid. advances been mad.e d.ue to improved. experimental techniques.
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Measurements of aerosol- properties in the lower stratosphere, for example,

have yieId.ed. conflicting results, and the origÍn of the stratospherie

aerosol layer sti1l remains controversial-.

fn the following sections, eurrent knowled.ge of the properbies of

aerosols and. their d.istribution in the atmosphere will be reviewed.

Particular emphasis is made of the characteristics affecting optieal

scattering by aerosofs, and. in the final section of this chapter, a brief

:'eview is made of method.s used. to optically probe the upper atmosphere.

1.1 The Size of Aerosols

The size of particles in the atmosphere norrnally ranges from

clusters of molecules to particles of about 20 p radius. Particles less

than 0.1 p have very short lifetirnes because they beeome attaehed. to the

larger aerosols, md only exist in significant concentrations near the

source. They include the products of gas reactions, and. small ions which

are prod.uced in air by ionizing radiation. As these partÍcles are opti-

ca1Iy insignificant, they will not be considered. in the present l¡ork. The

upper linlt of aerosol sizes is d.etermined by sed.imentation, and. particles

larger than about 20 p rad.ius remain airborne for only a limited. time.

These particles are also linited. to the vicinity of their source, and. in a

símil-ar manner to the smal1 Íons, exist in l-ow concentrations.

Thus the sizes of atmospheríc aerosols cover over four ord.ers of

magnitud.e, Ðd as a result of the varÍous techniques that have been evolved.

to d.eteet them, the síze range is norrnally divided. into three principal

groups.
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(a) Aitken articles have rad.ii less than 0"1 U, md have been

stud.ied. exbensively since the beginning of the century using

Aitkents nuclei counter, which operates on the princíple of the

'[^Iilson cIoud. charn]cer.

(U) Aerosol-s having raòií betr¿een 0.1 end. 1.0 U are termed.

large particLes and are responsible for some optical effects

such as haze because their sizes are of the order of visible
' 'trarrelengths.

- (c) Giant particles are cl-assed. as having rad.ii greater than

1U and. are of i-nportance in the fonnation of cloud. ar¡d. rain.

Their concentrations relative to the other particles are

extremely 1ow.

The large and. giant particles can be collected. by impaetor tech-

niques, an¿L those larger than about 0.5 u can be investigated with the

light mieroscope. Aerosols having rad.íi between 0.1 and.0.5 u are d.:ifficult

to study because they are out of range of the two most efficient method.s

used. to date. Althougþ the resolution of the electron rnicroscope is suitable

for the size range .1 - .5 v, the particles stud.ied- by mea.ns of this tech-

nique tend. to be moùified by the heating action of the electron bea.m. In

recent years, photometric particl-e counters have been d.eveloped. (Z:.nty, :L962).

I.2 Size Distribution and Concentration

Several- methods are needed to investigate the total aerosol síze

range, Ðd very few measurertents of the corqplete size distribution have been

mad.e. As a resu-l-t of the separate n:ethods of investígation, it was thougþt
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ìmtil recently that the aerosols existed in discrete groups. ft is now

known that natural aerosols have an essentially coherent size d.istribution,

which is of im¡rorlanee to the rrnd.erstand.ing of meny properties of atmos-

pheric aerosols (,lrxrge , 1963).

rf N(r) is the total number of particles ("r 3) of raòÍr:s less

than r, then the logarithnic Íneremental size d.istribution fr.¡nction n(r)

Ís d,efined. as follows:

n(r) = ol(r)/d(loe r) "*-3 (r.r)

The number of parbicles ¡N(r) between rad.ii r, and. r, is then

¡N(r) = n(r) loe (r"/rr) . (r.z)

The discussion of size ùistributions ar¡d. concentrations is

d,ivid.ed into three categories. As there is a significant d.Ífferenee in

the properties of aerosols over lend. and. sea, these tytrles qre consid.ered.

separately. Stratospheric aerosols forn the thÍrd. group as a consequence

of their entirely different orÍgin.

l,.2.L ContinentaI Aerosols

Figure 1.1(a) shows complete size distribution curves

for continental areas determined by Jr:nge (fg6¡). [he size distri-

bution for rad.ii greater than 0.1 p appears to fit a powe? law of

the form

on(r)/d (loe r) = cr-v (r. S)

where c is a constant and. the exponent v is approxÍmately 3 in

the lower continental troposphere. ELre lower linÍt of particle
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sizes is variable, and. the maximum of the d.istributÍon lies betr,seen

0.01 and. 0. 1u, Ðd is usually about O.O3 u (Junge, A963).

Junge (rg6S) reports that a smooth size d.istribution cuïve

shown in Figure 1.1(a) represents the end-state of coagulatíon and.

seùimentation processes after one or a few d.ays. During this tirre

interval, any d.iscrete spectra in the size distribution curve due to

temporary locaL sourees of aerosol-s woul-d. have been smoothed. out.

Figr:re 1.r(¡) shovs how a given size distribution changes with time

d.ue to coagulation resulting frorn Brownian motion (.]lmge , 1963),

The d.eerease of the Aitken nuclei is rapid. compared. to the rate of

meteorological processes, ffid results in a displacement of the size

distribution maximum toward.s larger radii. The change in size and.

concentratíon of the large particles Ís negligibl-e because of the

smal1 size of the Aitken nuclei-.

Junge (tg6g) nas suggested. a statistical erçlanation of

the forn of the size d.istribution, based on the fact that the 1og

volume distrÍbution, d.v/d(roe r), is approximately constant over the

large size range. rt is possíb1e that equal portions of mass are

formed by various sources of aerosol-s in the d.ifferent sj.ze ?anges.

The statistical approach is eonsistent with the eoncept that the

forur of a measu-red. síze distribution d.epend.s on the proximity of the

observer to the ùifferent sources of a.erosols. The presence of a

significant source of aerosols in a particular size region wourd.

give rise to a peak in the distribution curve. The fine structure
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in the size òistríbutions observed by Fenn (fg6)+) in the raùius region

0"1 - 1.0 u night be causedby several ðiscrete sources. The measure-

ments of FrieùLander and Paceri (A96, ), Clark and I,lhitby (f967) and

Slifford and Ringer (t969) show signifieant variabÍlity in the shape

of the size d.istríbution curve. Independ.ent optÍcal scattering

measurements also índ-ícate chançs in v. The ex¡lerimental evíd.enee

suggests that the value of v for the eontinental troposphere varies

betrqeen 2 and. 4"

Table 1.1 contains data on Aitken particle concentrations

compiled. by Landsberg (fgSB), ffid shows a wide variation in aerosol

coneentration over various eontinental regions. A marked. degree of

variabil-ity in the concentrations observed. over a partieular area is

also evid.ent.

TABLE 1.1

Coneentration of Aitken Partícles Ber em3 in Different Localitiesa

City
Town
Cor:ntry (infan¿)
Cor:ntry (sea shore)
Mountain

500-1000 meters
1000-2000 meters
> 2000 meters

Islands
0cean

28
L5
)1
2L

2500
)+7oo

3500
7700

1l+T,ooo
3l+ ,3oo

9roo
9500

6ooo
2]-30
950

92OO
9\o

379,000
11\,OOO
66,joo
33,1+00

36,ooo
9830
5300

h3,6oo
\680

l+9 , roo
5900
1050
þ60

1390
l+lo
l:60
l+60

8l+0

B?O

1000
190
h8o
6oo

13
a6
Dq

T
2L

Locality
Number of:

Places Observat.
Average

Average

Max it[in

a Landsberc (1938)
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Rozenberg (ry6f) has report-ed. that concentrations

measured. by the Ìmpactor teehnique (".g. Junge,1963) d.o not incl_ud.e

the effects of moísture, and are only applicable to the dry base of

rnineraf conilensation nucleÍ" However, tropospherÍc measurements by

Rosen (1)6l+, 1969(b)) and Clark and I^lhitby (L967) usi-ng optical

partíele counters essentía1ly arrive at the sarne concentrations and.

size ùistrÍbutÍon, inùicating a large proportion of solid. aerosol-s in

the troposphere. Nevertheless, in the case of large relatíve hr:midities,

the role of water cond.ensation rnust signÍfieantly alterthe form of the

si ze d.istributÍon 
"

A large nuinber of measurements have been made of the

varÍatÍon of aerosol concentration with height in the tr"oposphere"

Average profÍi-es of both Aitken and. large partieles show a rapid. and.

almost exponentíaJ d.eerease Ín concentratÍon with increasing attÍtud.e

up to about 5 km, above whieh the coneentration slor,rly d.ecreases up to

the tropopause. There appears to be no differenee ín the relat,ive

tropospherie profiles for Aitken and large partieles, ind.icatÍng that

sed.ímentation is uni-mportant compared. wÍth other effects, which are

independ.en't of particle size (.hmge, L963)"

Large particle concentrations measured. by Rosen (fg6g(¡))

using a bal-l-oon-borne photoelectrie partÍc1e eounter ind.ieate a

d-ecrease from ground level to the tropopause by nearly 3 orders of

magnitud.e (Figure L"2). The results shornr a great deal of fÍne

structure which is weÌl correlated, with the r.elati-ve hunid.ity" Mean
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quart"erly profif es of l-arge pai'tie1e ecneenLrations in Lhe troposphere

obtained- by Blifford. and Ringer (lg6g) using impaetors mounted. on air-

craft are presented in Figure 1"3. It, is apparent that ihe large

pal'Licì-e coneenirat,ion is strongly dependeni on the season, wÍth highest

concentrations in the sulrlrner periods in the i-ayer near.the ground.

Above 6 km, there is an inerease in J-arge partiei-e concentration d.uring

wÍnter. The average results of Blifford. and. Ringer show no general

correlatÌon of partici-e cc¡neen"Lration with eiiher temperature or

relative hurniôity curves. The 1ow altitud.e sr.n¡ner increase in con-

cerrtration d.oes, however, Índ.j-eate the importanee of eonvection and.

vertical mixing proúesses, whieh have also been observed by EJ-terman

et aJ- (tg6g) using optical scaLterÍng techniques,

The vertical profiie of Aiiken nuclei after Junge (tg6l)

is shown in Ïigure 1"1+. fhe Aitken partiele measuremen¡s inôicat,e a

wor-l-d-vÍde backgrorurd- aerosol concentration in the upper troposphere

of about 2OO - 3OO em-3. The vertical profile suggests ihat the origin

of 'the Á.itken païtÍc1es Ís in the first ) km over the contj-nents"

Few measurements have been made of the variation of síze

d.istribution wiih height" Newkirk and. Ed.dy (tg6l+) measured. scattering

from the solar aureole by means of a bal--l-oon-borne ccrcnogr.aph up to

a maximum artitude of 25 km, and. d.educed. the variat,ion of the exponenL

v of the Jurge polirer lar¡ wíth height. In the height region 3 - 9 km,

the varue of v Íncreased frorn 2,0 to 2.2 wirh a ¿end.ency to increase

still further with altitude. SirnÌiar measurements of the solar aureole
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by Eid.en (:rg68) from ground-based. sites yielded. values of the Junge

erçonent v ¡,¡hich were larger than values found. by d.ireet measure-

ment. As the size d.istributions ealculated from the ground. based.

solar aureole measurements represent average values of the enti-re

atmosphere, Eid.en concluded that the value of v inereases with

heigþt.

The size distribution results of Blifford and Ringer (tg6g)

using an airborne inpactor are shown in Figure 1.5. fhe slope v

for the giant parbicles (rad.ii > 1 p)increases systematically from 2

at the lower levels to approximately 3 at ) km, and there is a

pronounced. flattening of the curve in the large particle range (rad.ii

between 0.2 and. 1.0 U). Tn general, the d:istrÍbutions become eom-

pressed. as the altitud.e is increased. d.ue to the reduction of both the

largest and. smallest sizes. This is nost likely the result of an

aging process, as the aerosols are pred.ominantly of terrestrial origin.

The smallest aerosols would. eoagulate, ffid the largest ones would be

red.uced in number by sedimentatÍon and. capture by rain.

The only in-situ measu-rentents of large parbicle size

distrÍbutions in the troposphere using an optical particle counter appear

to be those of Rosen (rg6A, L969(¡)). fn eontrast to all other

measurements, Rosenrs results indicate a rapid. decrease in ex¡lonent v

with heíght, from 2.5 at ground. level to about i- in the upper levels

of the troposphere. Hor,¡ever, as the sizes were only ùivid.ed. into tvo

ranges, the determination of a power law ex¡lonent could. lead to

serious errors.
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fn smary, the resul-ts of optical and. irnpactor counting

experiments are in agreement at ground.level, Índ.icating a significant

proportion of sol-id. aerosol. Im¡lactor measurements in the troposphere

suggest ari inerease in v with altÍtud.e, consistent wÍth sed.imentation

effects. Parbícle nurber d.ensÍties in the troposphe?e measured. by

optical counters and. inpactors are in agreement, but the lack of

reliable neasurenents of the size distribution using optical counters

gÍ.ves ríse to an uncertainty in the tropospheric size d.istributions.

I.2.2 Maritime Aerosols

Ïfoodcock (:9>S) mad.e a d.etailed study of maritime aerosols

in the giant size range, ffid found that they consist mainly of sea-spray

particles. An increase in strength of the r,rind. increases the total

concentration of the sea salt, and. shifts the upper limít of the

ôistribution to larger parbÍc1e sizes. Woodcockrs results imply that

the large sea spraù¡ partieles are less numerous than the contínental

aerosols b¡r one or two ord.ers of magnitude. The d.ata in Table l_.1

ind.icate that Aitken partícles show a símilar variation between Iand.

and. sea. tr'or average wind. speeds o a Junge power law with v = 3 can

be fitted to the data of Ïfoodcoek (]g>S) for radii between 2 and. 10 p

(,l,rnge , L963). On :the basis of a chemical analysis of chlorid.e in

maritime aerosols over Hawai-i., Jr:nge extrapolated. tr'Iood.coekts average

size distribution curve to less than 0.1 U, and. revealed. a peak in the

fr:netion at about 0.3 U rad.ius at 8Ol, relative hrlrLidity.
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Recently Junge et aI (tg6g) measured. the size distributíons

of maritime air masses on the coast of Oregon, U.S.A., usi-ng Aitken

and. optieal partiele counters. Data were taken at Cape Blaneo about

65 metres above the sea on steep cliffs, anil in Crater Lake National

Park, at an altitud.e of 22OO metres and about t6O tm inland.. The

area between the two sites is forested., and hence air originating from

the norbh Pacific ean be considered uncontarninated.. The nornal Crater

Lake d.istribution is closest to a poÌ¡er law relation with v = 3.2, and.

represents the 1or,¡ - to mid-tropospheric maritime aerosol. The

resul-ts from Cape Blanco representing the surfaee maritime aerosol

cannot be accurately deseribed. by a por¡er law, but \ = 2 is an

approximate estimate. By ùirectly comparing the Cape Blanco and.

Crater Lake distributions, Junge et al r¿ere able to separate the pure

sea spray component at Cape Blanco, revealing a peak in the d.istrí-

bution at 0.)+ p. Evidently, the sea-spïay component becomes insig-

nificant by about 2 kn al-titud-e.

The size d.istríbution measured at Crater Lake when

subsidence of the air mass occurred. is representative of aerosols in

the high troposphere, and. can be deseribed by a power law with an

exponent of approxinately 2. The subsid.ence results are substantially

in agreement with size distributions measured. at Haleaka1a, Hawaíi

(guttrictr et al, 1966) above the trad.e wind. inversion at an elevation

of 3050 metres above sea level. The agreement ín the results inùi.eates

the presence of a rather uniform and. widespread uppeï tropospheric
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baekground. a,erosol" Jr:nge et al (tg6g ) suggest that this aerosol

may repÌesent aged..continental partieles, ancL that they form the

background on whích the low 1evel contÍnental and. maritÍme aerosols

are superimposed.

ft is to be ex¡rected. that large scale horizontal mixing

couJ-d. gÍve rise to a variety of transitions between the contj.nental

and maritime size distributions ùiscussed. above, partierrlarly in the

coastal a"reas" fn some instances, TVomey (A955) for.rra sea-salt

particles as far as 1000 nriles inland.. 0n the other hand, residues

of continental aerosols are found to be present far out in the open

sea, as for instance by Moore and Mason (:7>l+) over the East Atlantic.

I"2.3 .Aerosols in the Lower Stratosphere

The average vertical- profile of Aitken nuclei measr:red.

by Junge (:)6l) has already been presented in Figure 1.\" The results

show a steady ilecrease in concentration with an increase in a]-titud.e

above the tropopause, implying that the majority of stratospherie

Aitken particles are of tropospheric origin, anil enter the strato-

sphere by mixing. The concentration ranges from 10 cn-3 at A5 km to
-?about 1 cm - at 20 km, where it remaÍns approximately eonstant with a

further increase in altitud.e. 0n the basis that Aitken nuclei

origÍnate from the troposphere by a turbulent d.iffusion process,

Jrxrge et al (::g6l) estimated their mean radius to be approxinately

0.03 u.
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Measurements of large particle number d.ensities in the

stratosphere using the impactor teehnique (.funge, Chagnon and. Manson,

L96t; Junge and. Manson, fp6t) inùicate the presence of a broad- aerosol

layer with a maxim.m concentration of 0.1 cn-3 at an altitud.e of 20 km.

Extensive measurements at latitud.es fron 6005 to TOoN (Jr:nge and.

Manson, A96I) suggested. a stable stratospheric aerosol layer, eonstant

in tine and. spaee" A Junge power lav vith v = 2 fits the ex¡reri-

mental size distribution results in the size range 0.1 - 1.0 U: and.

for radii greater than 1 Þ, v = L. On the basis of these results,

the power law síze d.istribution has been employed in several optical

studies of the stratospheric aerosol (e"g" Newkirk and. Ed.dy, 196\;

De 3ary æed. Rössler, 1966) Ín order to deduce the partíele eoncen-

tration and. size òistribution exponent v. Concentrations of strato-

spherie aerosols measured. by Mossop (tg6S ) ana Friend (tg66) using

the impactor teehnique are in agreement with those of Jr:nge,

Chagnon and. Manson (fg6f ). However, the size d.istríbution obtained

by Mossop and. Friend. peak at 0.3 to 0.\ U, and. can be approximated.

by the following lognormal fi:nction.

¿t(r)/a(roe r) = c extr¡ t- (toe r - los ro)z/zsz] (r.)+)

r^rhere C is a constant, ro the mean rail-ius and. s the stand.ard. d-erria-

tion. Dave and Mateer (tg68) averaged. the results of Mossop and

Friend, and. d.ed.uced. that "o = 0.35 u and s = O.3O (using natural

logarithms ).
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The vertieal profiles of large parbiele concentrations

measureiL by Rosen (tg6g (a) ) using a balloon-borne photoelectric

particle cor,rnter are shown in Figure 1.6. It has already been noted.

that Rosenfs lower tropospheric concentratíons (Rosen' fg6g(¡)) aïe

in agreement with results of Ímpactor experiments sueh as those of

Blifford. and. Ringer (tg6g). Hovever, the stratospheric concentra-

tions measured. by Rosen (tg6g(a) ) are more than an oriler of magni-

tud.e greater than the counts dedueed. by collection experiments,

ind.ieating the existence of a consid.erable proportion of volatile

aerosols in the stratosphere" Rosen has reported. further evÍdence

of the volatile nature of stratospheric aerosols. llhen the terrpera-

tr::e of the air intake of the optical particle counter l¡ras increased

above ]OoC, the apparent d.ust concentrati.on abruptly decreased. by a

factor of 10. The recent measurements reported. by Rosen inùicate

a significant d.ecrease ín stratospheric serosof concentration over the

years fo]-lowing the volcanic eruption in Bali in 1963 (figure 1.7).

The rate of decrease is consistent with the removal- rate of rad.io-

aetive debris, but shor,rs large seasonal variations from the average.

The size d.istrÍbution of stratospherie aerosols measured

by Rosen using the optical particle counter is of particular interest.

The resrrlts inùicate an exponential funetion of the form,

aN/a(roe r) = cr exp (- )+r) (r.l)

vhere C is a constant" The size d.ístribution peaks at about 0.3 u

raùius, anil is sinrilar in many respects to the lognormai- function

d.is cus se d. e arlier.
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Thus to d.ate only one satisfactory measurement of the

size d.istribution of the volatile aerosols in the stratosphere has

been reported. The consistency of this function with other optÍcal

measrlrements in the stratosphere will be d.iscussed Ín a later

chapter"

Some observations of the stratospheric a,erosol índ.Íeate

extensíve horizontal layering which is not d.eteeted. in many of the

sarrpling experirnents, principally beeause the layers are very thín.

Ross (rg¡8) and. Simons (1958) photographed the layers from balloons.

Newkirk and Ed.dy (tg6l+ ) ar,d Newkirk and Kroenire (:]6r) report

stratospheric aerosol layers approximately 30 to 100 metres thick

from observations of the sunlit sky using a balloon-borne corono-

graph. The measr.rrements inùicate layers with concentrations of

aerosols up to twenty times that of the 1ocal smoothed- coneentration.

Biee ( f969) has photographed. the layers from aireraft and. using

balloon-boïne carneïas up to al-titudes of Z6 Um. fhe observations

show the same layers to exist over some 2000 km in latitud.e,

althougþ changes in height and. thickness a?e conuîon. Recent stuðies

by Sige OgfO) indÍcate that different layers contain conpletely

different types of particles, with varyíng size d.Ístríbutions.

At high latitudes the region between the dust maxímt:m

(fl m) and the tropopause (fO km) is characterised. by layers rich

in both d.ust and. ozone (Rosen , 196B). The similarity of the d.ust

and. ozone profiles in this region indícates that both of these
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quantitÌes are transported from the salne source (Rosen, 1969(c)).

As much of the ozone is produced above 1l kn, it foltows that the

dust associated. with it rnust have also come from above 15 km.

Hor,¡ever, Rosen (lg6g(c)) reports that the laek of correlation of

d.ust and. ozone above 15 km inùicates that aerosols are not beino

nrixed downward. from above 25 km as is the ozone, which suggests that

the source of a.erosols at high latitud.es is apparently between 15

and 25 km.

1. 3 Cherai ea1 Composition

The compositíon of natural- aerosols is of im¡rortance to the

formation of clouds and. ín d.eternining their origin. ft is of particular

Ínportance to the optical propertÍes of aeyosol-s in the atmosphere, and. a

brief review f,o11ows.

1. 3.1 Tropospheríc Aerosols

Dust particl-es in the troposphere are usually irregular

in shape wíth an adnixture of sma11 soot partÍeles and an oceasional

salt crysta.l . Stud.ies of growth rate curwes of natural aerosols as

the humid.ity is varied. indieate that 70 - 8O/'of the material is

insoluble. At high relative hunid.ities, continental aerosols are

more characteristie of d.roplets of a salt soLution d.ue to the

soluble portion.

Using rnicroanalyticaJ. techniques, Junge (i)>5, L95\,

L956) sho'¡red. that the soluble fraction of the large particles was

essentially composed of mfff ana SO[- ions, the concentration ratío
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of which suggests (tttt4)Z SOI+. On the other hand. the giant particl-es

showed only sma1l arnoirnts of fVHf , arrd. Junge assu:ned. that a eonsiderable

fraction of the SOU= was bound. by other catÍons. C'hloride was found.

to be present in both size ranges, and. the resrrlts ind.icate that

chloride particles smaller than 0.8 U are formed over land-. In

sr¡nmarizing the composition of tropospheric aerosols, Junge (fg6:)

concludes that most of the water-insoluble materials ín polluted.

areas are org¿[:ie substar.ces and. ashes. fn unpolluted eontinental

atmospheres, the ashes are replaced. by nineraJ- dust, such as SiO2.

BuJ-lricn (fg6\) fr"" collated the opticat refractive

inùices of, materÍals commonly found. for the natural aerosol. In

the d.ry state the average refractive index is about 1.5\, but as

the relative hunid.ity ís increased above TO/' tne refractive inôices

of the soluble materials tend towards that of water (f.¡S).

Sea-salt parbicfes in pure maritime air contain practi-

ca1ly no insoIubIe, components, and. the sharp phase transítion in the

grow'bh cuïve at T3f' relative humid.ity can be used. to id.entif! then

(Twoney, 795\). However, with d.ecreasing hr:mid.ity, d.íssolved. salts

do not recrystallize untíl much lower rel-ative humid.ities are

reached., and. the sofution is considerably supersaturated.. NaC1, for

example, does not reerystallize txltil the rel-ative hunidity is about

)407 . fn the Aitken size range, the normal phase transitíon of

crystals occurs at lower hunid.íties due to the curvature of the

d.roplets.
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As ¡he r.ei-atrve humÍdrty approaches 1A/', rhe size drsiri-

bution of eoniírren-tai and mar"irime aeyosois is moùifÌed., and the l-owey

size lirnii tend.s to increase. Taking ínto accoün¡ the corresponùing

change in refractive index, h'Limidity effects ãre of cr¡nsÍderabie

importance i,o the optrcai proper''tÌes or" the aùmosphere, as ind.icared

by the many references to this ef"feet in ihe literarur. (e"g"

Rozenberg, 196'( ; Gar.Iand., 1969 ),,

I"3"2 Aerosols in ¡he Lower Slratos ï'e

A1l of ihe coll-ection measurenents of straiospher"ic

aerosols indicate that sulphur r-s the most prominent element present"

Because of the hygroscopic naiure of the partieies, Junge, Chagnon

and- Manson (fg6i) ass-nmed. the sui-phur is most likely present, as sulphate,

anð on the basis that the verticai prcfiie of l-arge particles peaks

in the slr'atosphere, they eoncluded. thai the parcÍcles are fr¡rmed in

sÍtu. They ploposecl a mechanÌsm whereby HrS and S0, are íntrod.ueed-

by d.iffusion ¿hrougþ the tropopause, and subsequent photochernical

oxid-ation forms the sulphate" This mechanism is al-so consistent with

the small variaLíons observed irr time and space of ihe aerosol- layer

(.runge anC, Manson, 1961)" Friend and Sher"wood (:)6I) ÍdentifÍed

ammonium sulphate and ammonrum persuJ-phate by elect,ron d.iffraction

anal-ysis of stratospheric aerosois col-Lecied. under símí.lar cond.ítíons"

Mossop (tg6> ) foun¿ that within each sulphat,e parr,ic,J-e ther.e exísLs

at l-east one snaller irrsclubl-e partiefe ihat presumably acts as a

nucl-eus upon whÌch the ammoníum stl-Lphate is d.eposifed. in the stra"r.o-

sphere 
"
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The col-leetion neasurements to date suggest that the

refractive ind.ex of arnmonium sulphate (t.>Z) is appticable to strato-

spheric aerosols. However, ihe measurements of Rosen (rg6+, L968,

t96g(a)) discussed ín Section 1"2.3 suggest a sÌgnificant volatíle

component Ín the stratosphere. The chenrical ccnrposition of the

volatile component is likely to be sulphuric acid or water vapour'

the refractive ind.ex of which approaches 1.33.

1.)+ Aerosols above 30 km

Observations of noctilucent clouds (Fogfe, 1966) at hieh lati-

tud.es ind.icate the presence of aerosols at heights close t'o the mesopause"

Pol-arization and spectral measurements (DeirmendjÍan arrd- Vestine , L9J9;

Witt, f96O) have shown that the majorÍty of the particles have sizes l-ess

than the wavelengths of light, and that if the partiel-es t"ollow a Junge

size ùistribution lal'r, the exponent v must be greater than 2.

Resul-ts of rocket-borne erperiments by Hemenr,ray, Soberrnan and.

hritt (fg6l+) and Soberman and. Hemenway (tg6>) showed. that the particle

concentration in a vertical column Nhrough the noetilucent cfoud d-Ísplay

r¿as at feast 1000 times greater than in the ease when no clouds were

observed.. Tabl-e 1.2 shows the particle characterisilcs observed.

TABLE 1"2

NLC Display

No DispJ-ay

.02

.02

Cut-off Rad.ius
(mÍ crons )

)+^

\^
106

103

lver3.se T*!1rDensrty (m-J/

3-l+
2

Size Distribution
Exponen"c v
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In both cases the smaflest rad.ius ìdas 0.02 p whereas the exponent of the

power l-aw describing the size d-istribution changed from 2, when no d.isplay

was observed, to 3 - 4 during a noctil-ucent cl-oud disptay. The largest

si ze observe d, l,¡as about 0 . 5 u rad-ius .

The noctifucent cloud particfes are mainly of iron, nickel and.

sil-icon, and some show evidence of having been ice coated-.

In the region 30 - 70 km, there is littfe evidence in support of

the existence of aerosofs. Tvilight sky brightness measurements of Vol-z

and Goody (lg6Z) are interpreted as ind.icating a consrant background.

tnrbid-ity of 0.2 for red light in this region. Dunkl-eman, Dave, Mateer

arrd Evans (tg6\) postulate a narro'w aerosol layer at about l+O tcm al-titud,e

in ord.er to e>qrlain the colours of the twilight sky seen by astronauts.

However, lid.ar observations (".g. Kent, Clemesha, and Wright, t967) nave

not d.etected any significant aerosol- layers in this altitud.e region.

1., Remote Optical Probing of the Upper Atmosphere

Many of the properties of aerosols in the upper atmosphere

d.iscussed in the previous sections have been deierrnined using vehicl-e borne

equipment, whereby the particl-es are eíther coll-ected. for subsequent

analysis in the laboratory, or measured in situ by optical coun-bers. The

inability of the collector experiment to detect the volatil-e component

linrits its use somewhat for stratospheric measurements, and highfights the

importance of optical method-s. It is J-ikely that the vehicle borne

optíca1 cor.mter of the type used by Rosen (tg6l+, L968, 1969(")), but per-

haps modified. to enable more accurate measurements of the size distribution,

wil-l- make significant contributions to atmospheric stud.ies in the future,
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The vehÍcfe borne experimerrt, however, is boùh costly and

con'plicated by erçerimenta^l dil-r'icul-ties, and progïess has been relatively

slor^r. 0n the other hand, frequent measuïemenls of atmospheric properties

have been made using growrd based optical techníques, of r¿hich twilight

and searchlight, experiments, and. moïe ïecentJ-y laser rad-ar measurements

are most collüton" Remote optieal measurements, however, Tequire clear

weather ancL are more d.ifficurt to ínterpret. Nevertheless, the d.is-

ad.vant,ages are far outweighed by the ad.vantages" In what follo¡"¡se sone

of the more important gror-urd- based optieal ex¡reriments wil.l be d,escribed..

1.5.f Tvilight Erperiments

As the sr-m sets bel_ow the horizon, the earthrs shad_ov

grad.ualì-y rises upward, md the lower atmospheric layers, subnrerged.

in shadov, no J-onger contribute to the sky brightness. The scattered.

light comes progressiveì-y from the higher J-ayers which are stirl

illurninated. by d.irect sunlight, and- consequently the brÍgþtness of the

sky rapidly decreases d-ue to the reduction Ín aír d-ensity vÍth height

(¡'igure r. 8(a) ) .

The twÍl-ight phenomenon has been used. by scientists as far

back as the 1lth century to deduce properties of the upper atmosphere.

ft was not u¡til a923, however, that the pureiy empirieal observa-

tional approach was replaced by a theoretical approach (Fesenkov , 1923),

Since then, many contrÍbutions to the d-evelopment of twitight research

have been made (Rozenberg, t966). Essentiafly, the sun acts as the

source of light, and- height resolution is achieved by means of the

earthrs shad.ow, which progressively s\"reeps through higher Ìayers of
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the earthrs atmosphere. Many workers (".g. Gnrner, 19)12; Dave and-

Mateer, 1968) have ascribed. the phenomenon ofrþurple tightrto the

stratospheric aerosol -Layer, and- VoIz and. Goody (tg6Z) have ded.uced

scatteri-ng coefficients of the a.erosols. Rozenberg (L966) nas

reported that the twilight method. is id.ear for the sound.ing of the

molecul-ar component of the atmosphere above 30 km.

The stud.ies of Rozenberg Qgee) show, however, that

d.ed.uction of atmospheric quantities from twilíght measurements is

exceedingly complicated.. He concl-udes that the results below about

30 km are d.ifficult to analyse because of the interrelation between

the transnrission and scattering characteristics of the atmosphere

in this region. In ad.dition, the tvil-ight experiment requires

cfoudl-ess skies up to hundred.s of kil-ometers from the observation

site, thus reducing the nrmber of possible measurements. Thus

al-ternative optical probing methods have been investigated, and

these are described. in subsequent sections.

I.r.2 Searchlight Experiments

The geometry of the searchlight experiment is shown

diagramatical-J-y in Figure 1.8(b ). The searchlight beam is directed.

upward.s, md either a photographic or photoelectric detector, situated

some distance from the searchlight, scarls the beam and record.s the

intensity as a function of height. Most of the systems are of the

bistatie type as shown in Figure 1.8(b). Using a photographic

recorcler, Hulburt (tgjl ) obtained. d.ensity measurements to aJ-titud,es
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of 28 km. Later, Johnson et al (:gZg) improved. ihe sensitivity of

the experiment by mod.ulating the íntensity of ihe beam, ancL a photo-

e-Lectric receiver was used.. Rayleigh scattering L¡as measured up to

heights of 3l+ km. This experiment i^ras ïepeated. by EÌterman (t9r\,

f966) and Erterman et al (lg6g ), and. resu-l-ts up to attitudes greater

than 60 km have been obtained, showing the existence and- variation

of the stratospheric aerosol l-ayer"

The blstatic configuration of the searchlight experÍ-

ments d.escribed. above complicates the ex¡rerimentai work, as diffí-

culties occur in aligning the receivíng and. transmitting bea,ms, ild

it is d.ifficul-t to know the exact extent of the overJ-ap. Long times

are also need.ed. to obtain complete profiles. Friedl-and. et a-I (f9r6)

attempted to overcome these öffícul-ties by using a pulsed. search-

Iight system, in which transnitter and receiver are l-ocated in

proxÍmity, forming a "mono staiic" system (¡'igure f.8(c))" The

al-titud.e l-imit of the equipment, however, vas approxi-mately )+0 km.

1.5. 3 The Laser Rad.ar

The laser was developed a few years after the monostatie

experiments of Frieùtand. et al (W>e) , and apart from the work of

El-terman, has aJ-most replaced the searchlight beam as an optieal

probe. The ad-varrtage of the faser are its monochromicity and much

narrord'er angular d-ivergence, vhich has enabled. the baekground. noise

received. to be red.uced. by many ol'ders of magniiude" Due to the short

d.uration of the l-aser pulse, the monostatic system is normally used-"
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Sínce lhe early h¡olk cf Frscco and Srrullln :-n 1963,

severai lase r ladar sysLems have been developed." RecerrL-Ly Wr"ighr

et al (tg6g) have reported- iaser" rad.ar measuremenls to heighls

approach:-ng 1û0 Krn. To daLe the laserrada:r olÏers the mc¡sL

suíLable anci reiiable nethco of opiírally probing rhe ripper

atmosphere "
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CHAHIER TWO

THE I,ASER RADAR

Figure 2.1 shows the laser radar equipment instailed. inside the

mobile instn:mentation va¿r. The principle of the laser radar technique

is siuril-ar to that of ord-inary rad.ar in that a pulse of enerry is

e¡ritted and. the back-seatLered signal iç d.efeeted. and. its iniensÍty

measured- as a fi:nctÍon of range. The laser rad.ar constructed, at

Ad.elaid.e, sou|h Ar¡stralia, is d.irected. verLically, and- the scattered.

enerry is measured as a l"unctlon of heigþt. A brief review of the

equipment is givep in this ehapter"

It is convenient to d.Íseuss ihe laser rad.ar in terrns of the

transmitter a,nd recçiver separately" fhe transnritter consists of a

Laser and. colljmat:r, ffid the receiver is comprised. of a telescope

and photqeleçtrie detector system.

2.1 Transmitter

A sirçlified, tiagram of the transmJ-tting system is shown Ín

Fignre 2.2(a), ancl a block d.iagram of bhe eleef,ronics is given in

tr'igure 2 " 3.

2.I.L ï+aser Generator

The ¡rain parameters o.f the laser generator are listed. in

Table 2"1" The laser e]ement is a ruþy rod. (1) en l-ong by I mm d.ianeter)

hawing a Srewqter face at one end apë a toial internally reflecting end

at the other. The ipterferometer or optical eavity is formed. between the
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total- internally reflecting end. of the ruby, and- an optieal flai;

mad.e of sapphire having ï6lo reflectivity. 'rQrt switcþing is

aehieved. by rotating a prísm at 12000 rp* wÍthin the interferorneter.

The prísm also rotates the bea¡r throqeh 90 d.egrees (see Figure 2")+).

The Q-switch is d.riven þy a small synchronous þysteresis motor which

is in turn supplied by a \OO Hz ínverter. A magnetic pick-up

monitors the rotation of the Q-switeh and, provides synchronísation

between triggering of the flash .lube and. pri_sm rotaLion.

TABLE 2.1

lJaveÌength

Enerff pçr pulse

Pulse length
Bea¡ncidth ( after collination )

PÇse repitition r4te

Parameter

o.6g\: I
o.2 J
0.5 uF

1 mrad

^r -1'¿+ m7,n

Nrrmerical Val-ue

The ruby rod. is at one focus of an elliptical cavity,

and- is optica.fly pumped by a FX55 xenon flash tube at the other

focus of the e4vity. Both the rlrby rod. and. flash tube are cooled.

þy paçsing water through glass envelopes, ar-ld the complete l-aser

is enclosed. in a gas'tight cover, ild operates in an at4osphere gf

d.r"y nitrrogen. The nitrogen is neçesge,ry to pr"event oxid.ation of the

alqninlsed sr-¡.rface of the e1]iptical cavity, and. to prevent condensa-

tiop of moisture on thE coolÍng jackets. The nitrogen is supplied.
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from q stand.ard 220 c" ft. cylinder of ind.ustrial dry nitrogen and

the snall flow rate is controlled, by a med.ical oxyger¡ reguJator. A

flow gauge and. pressure safety val-ve are also includ.ed.

2 "I.2 Laser Power Supply

A power supply d.elivers approximatety 65O joules of

electrÍcal energf at 2.3 KV in a rectangular pulse about 0.3 nill_i-

secpnd.s in Quration to the flash tube. Delay and, triggering cÍrcuÍts

are incc;rpor.ated. into Lhe supply to enable the flash tube to be

triggeled at the appropriate point in the Q-switch cyc1e.

The electrical enerry is initially storred in capacitors

of a pulse frgquency network. The cþarging of the capacitors js

monitored. and. interrupted by a schnitt trigger circuit when the pre-

set energy has been reaehed. rn ord,er to fire the laser, the d.elay

an{. t¡iggering circuits are êctivated. by a manual push-button control,

or by nrcans of an automatic mod.e of operation which inmed.iately

begins the çharging proeess after the previous l-aser firing. The

highest repititiop rate at present is 2h cycles per pi4ute, an{ is

linrited by current capabÍlities of the power suppfy.

2.L.3 Cpol-inE System

Cooled ryater is supplied to the ruby and flpsþ tube by

two separate pi.rnping systems. Standard plastie containers and

tubing arq avoided. because of the risk of conta.minating the water

suppliep with plasticisers which dissolve more reaùily in higjr

purity water" Hence water in both systerns is d.el-ivered. through a
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combination of nylon and natural rubber tubing. rnitial tests with

"mono" purnps indicated- that smal-J- particl-es of neoprene were being

worn from the stator and- carried. into the rn'ater jackets. The high

intensity radiation from the flash tube caused the neoprene to

d-ecompose and form a brown d-eposit on the uaJ-ls of the jackets, thus

d.ecreasing the amor.mt of excitati-on energ¡ reaching the ruby. centri-

fugal ptrnps constructed of nylon-impregnated- bakel-ite are now used

in which contact betr,¡een rotor and. stator is minimised. The water

cooling unit has since proved satisfactory and no deposits have

formed in the glass jackets over an operational- period. of 18 months.

The water used to coof the flash tube is at ambient

temperature and. is d.e-ionized, since it flcvs over the high-voltage

terminals of the tube. The storage tank is constructed- of stainless

steef in ord-er to ni-nimise ionic contarnination. The ruby is cooled.

to a temperature or Loc by a separate supply and controrled by two

thermostats to an accrlracy of t loc. The water in both systems is

punped- at a rate of about 1litre per r,rinute, and. experiments have

shown that excess heat energr from the ffash tube is adequateJ-y

d.issipated..

2.I.)+ Characteristics of the Laser Output

The l-aser output normally consists of three closely-

spaced. narrorlr' pulses of J_ight. The total d_urati_on of the puJ_se

train is 0.! ps and the overal_l energr is 0.2 joules. The anguÌar

d-ivergence of the beam is 10 mrad.
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As the input enersr to the flash-tube is d.ecreased. and.

approaehes the threshold. value for laser action, the nr¡mber of pulsgs

reiluces to one and ihe angular divergence decreases due to the

suppression of off-axis moiles. Some of the off-axis modes are d.ue to

the rotation of the Q-switch prism, ancL the angular d.ívergence can be

red.qced slÍghtly by tiliing the sapphÍre flat, whícþ aets as one end

of the laser interferometer, aboqt an axis pafal,lel_ to that of prism

rot4tion. This causes a majqrity ,cf the energy to be releapçë in an

offraxis mod.e earlier than the axial mod.e. The late pff-axis modes

are therefore suppressed due to insufficÍent population of the

excited. state.

The l-aser generator was originally designed. to prod.uce

pulses of 1 joule total- enersr" This specification is unfortunately

rrnattainable. At cutput energies near 1 joule the Q-switch prism

has a very linited. l-ife, sufferÍng severe pitting on the botal

internali-y refl-ecting face after 50 - 60 shots. It appears that the

prism is unabl-e to withstand the high energy d.ensity of the l_ager

bea,n gt these energies. ft is of interest io notç that most laser

gçperators of comparatíve outputs have ruby rod.s of considerably

larger cross-sections , thus d,ecreasing the peak e4erry d.ensities.

The output capability of the laser has therefore been derated. to

0.2 joules, ancl a prism l-ife in excess of 3C,000 shots has been

obtained. 
"
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The output enerry of the l-aser can be measured by

inserting a right angled prism in the path of the bean, vhich

directs the beam to a ball-istic thermopile. At the present time

there is no facility to measure the output energy each time the

l-aser is fired. d,uring the course of sound.ing the atmosphere. It

wil-l be seen in the folloving chapter, however, that the particul-ar

metþocl of data analysis used in the present work d.oeç not require

absolute measurement.

The wavel-englh of the raùiation generally lies between

69\z ana 6g[S 8, the exact value d.epend.íng on the temperature of

the ruby. Up to the present time the ruby temperature has been

4raintainea at l+oc, giving rise to a r.ravel-ength of 6g\Z R.

Accord,ing to the results of Long Qgee) , ttris wavelength is

ad.jacent to an absorptd-on l-ine due to water vapour in the atmos-

phere (¡'i-gure 2.5). It was initial-J-y feared. that a temperature

rise in the ruby during irradiation by the flash tube night cause

the enitted. wavelength to coincide with the absorption 1ine. How-

evef , no significant red.uction i-n signal has been noticed d.uring

experimental- observations. Moreover, theoretical- cafculations of

the expected. signal- are vithin 6O/' of the observed. values.

2.L.5 The Collimator

As noted. earfier, the collimator recluces the laser

output beam d.ivergenee. fhe ad.vantage of a small angular d.ivergence

l-ies in the fact that the receiver fiel-d. of view can be rrininised,

thus reducing the noise contribution from the sky background. radiation.
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A rotating shutter positioned- at the focus of the

entrance lens of the coll-imator is used. to cut off the long

duration fluorescent emission from the nrby followíng the main

laser pu1se. This , when scattered from the lower regions of the

atmosphere, gives rise to a signaÌ intensity of the same ord.er

of magnitude as the main pulse when scattered. from the upper

atmosphere. The rotating shutter is a d.isc of d.ia¡nreter approxi-

mately 6 cms, and. having four 5 mm slots equally spaced. around.

the circumference. This is rotated at L2,000 rpm by a synchronous

hysteresis motor which is in turn d.riven by the same inverter that

suppJ-ies the Q-switch motor.

The phase of the shutter is monitored- by a small

optical pickup, and- ad.justed. relative to the phase of the Q-switch

prism so that the shutter is completely closed- soon after enlssion

of the main l-aser pulse. The rel-ative phase of the shutter rotation

with respect to rotation of the Q-switch Ís monitored- by d.isplaying

the waveform of the magnetic pickup in the Q-switch and. the output

of the optical pickup on a d-ual-beam oscilloscope. The shutter

phase is ad.justed. mechanically by bod,ily rotating the motor about the

shutter rotation axis. This nrethod. has proved. simpler and. just as

reliable as aJ-tering the phase of the d.riving waveform.

The cfosing time of the transrnitter shutter is 20 ys,

and. the jitter in phase in rel-ation to the Q-switch has a maximum

value of 20 us. Thus the maximum time d.ifference between emission of
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the laser pulse and complete cl-osing of the transmitter shutter is

hO Us. Resul-ts of an ercperiment to measure the contribution from

the fluorescent tail- showed. that the intensity of the fl-uorescence

is less than 1O-6 of that of the main laser pulse. Cal-culations using

a mod-el- aerosol- atmosphere show that scattering from such a fluorescent

tail l¡ilI be l-ess than 5/' of the main signal from the height being

studied provid.ed. its length is l-ess than 50 Us.

fn ord.er to reduce the cl-osing time of the transrnitter

shutter, a positive entrance lens was used. in the eol-l-imator and the

shutter was placed. at its focus. A negative entrance lens would.

have resulted. in a prohibitively large laser beam cross-seçtion.

Tests have shown no significant loss of enersr which could. be

attributed. to d.ielectric breakdown of the air at the focus of the

poçitive lens. The primary lens of the collimator is a simple plano-

corlvex lens, as it was feared. that a cemented. comporrnd. lens woul-d

d.eteriorate und.er the high density irrad.iation of the laser bea.m.

Chromatic aberration is absent because the laser beam is mono-

chromatic, arìaL the shape of the lens míninises spherical aberration.

A thin vire stretched. across the exit aperture of the

collimator scatters a smal-l- fraction of the beam to a high speed

photod.iod.e. The photodiod-e output waveform is displayed. on an

oscilloseope, allowing a constant visual check to be kept on the

faser pulse shape d.uring operatÍon. The lead.ing edge of the oscillo-

scppers time-base gating voltage is used. to trigger the recording

system.
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2.2 The Recei

2.2"I The tical Receiver

The parameters of the optical receiver are fisted. in

Tabl-e 2.?, and" a simplified. d.iagran is showrr in Figure ?.2(b).

TABLE 2"2

Area of receiving nrirror
Fiel-d. of view

Quantur efficiency of photomultiplier
Filter bandwidth

Minimrm noise Jevel- from
photomultiplier

Parameter

o.o73 m2

2 - 5. )+ mrad.

0"03

8.r I
120 pulses sec 1

NumericaJ- Val-ue

The scattered. light is gathered.by a 30 cm ùiameter, 1.8 m focal

length paraboric r:rirror, and- d.irected. by a ùiagonal flat to an

aperture which d.efines the field. of view of the receiver. The

size of the apertutre is affustable, anil for higþ al_titud.e work

is set to 3.1 m, which corresponds to a field. of view of 2 nrad..

The largest d.Íaphragm size is 9.f rm, gÍving a fier-d. of view of

5,)+ mrad,. The position of the aperture can be accurately ad.justed

by means of micrometer screl¡s to align the receiverrs fiel-d. of

view wÍth the transmitted. beam"

rnmeùiately behind. the aperture is a rotating shutter,

whose firnction is to bloek the receÍvÇr for a short period folloi,ring

each l-aser firing. rf this were not d.one, the intense scattering
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from the first few kifometres of the almosphere would. lead to

overloading of the photomuiiipiier, and. a consequent inerease

in the noise coirnt. Tnis shut,ter is alsc synchronised. with bhe

laser Q-switch, ffid phased- so that the receiver aperture is

completely uneovered- by the tine the scattered. light has returned

from the lor,rest l-eve-l of the height range being stud.ied-" The

receiver shutter is powered. by the same j-nverter that supplies the

Q-switch and. tz'a¿isnitter shutter motors, ar.d is phased by a nethod.

sitnifar to the phasing of the transmitter shutter d.escribed. earlier.

The shutter rotates at 2\ 
'OOO 

rpm, resulting in an operring time of

30 us. Due to jitLer in rotation of the Q-svitch, the effective

opening time of ihe receiver shutter Ís increased. to 50 US, which

corresponds to a sounoing height of 7"5 krn. Thus when the shutters

are in operation, the reeeiver cannot be used. for atmospheric

sor:ndings less than about I trm" However it is possible to study the

lewer lpyers without the receiver shutter (see Section 2.2.2,2).

The lieht passÍng through the aperture is collinated. by

a fens of 12.7 cm focal length and. then passed. through an interference

filter to the d.etector. The Ínterference filter has a ba¡rdwíd.th of

8.5 8 and. a peak transmÍssíon ot \5%" The filter is tuned. to the

laser wavelength by tílting it vith respect to the beam axis by means

of a carn and rotating shaft" The method. ad-opLed. to tune the filter

is as fol-l-ows " After eooling the ruby to the normaf operatíng

terrperature, the laser is fired., and. a sma1l fraction of the colli-

mated bea.n is seattered, into a fibre optics bund.le, or J-igþt pÍpe, by
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the thin wire stretched. across the exit aperiure of the col-limator.

The other end. of the light pipe is plaeed. near the diaphragm of the

terescope and d-irected. toward.s the inter"ference filteï and photo-

murtiplier. rt is necessary to attenuate the 1Í-ght by a factor of

100 to prevent overloaùlng of the photomultiplier. ftre relative

intensity of the l-aser 1Ìght reaching the photomultÍptier after

passing through the interferenee filter Ís monitored- on a storage

oscil-loscope. The iaser is fired repetitively, and. the firter is

tr¡ned. by optimising the output from the photomultiplier.

The d.etector is an E.M.T" type 95588 photomuttiplier

having a photocathod.e of the S-20 class. Tn the wavelength

regÌ.on of 0.7 U this photoeathod.e appears to have the highest

quantun efficiency of those currently available, a val_ue of O.03

being typical. The photomultiplier is cooled_ by a Peltier

battery in ord.er to red.uee the d.ark eount rate. The hot sid.e of

the Peltier battery ís cooled by wq.ter at 4oC from the l-aser

cooling system, and. the battery is then capable of lor¡ering the

temperature of the photonultiplier to - 15oC" The d.ark court at

this temperature is 120 pulses fsec, compared. to 19OO pulses/sec

at 2OoC. The photomultiplier and, Pel-tier battery are contained.

in a thermally insulated. housing, the front wind.ow of which Ís arr

evacuated. cylind.rical glass cell-. The front glass surface of the

cell remains at a¡nbient temperature and- is free of eond.ensation.

The photomultiplier is surrounded by I'eonetie" material to provid.e
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magnetie shield-íng. The tube is operaLeö at a gain of 2000 arrys/

lumen, the maximum recorimend-ed. by the rnanufacturer,

After being indivíd.ually aligrred. opiically in the

Laboratory by standard. coÌlimation techniques, the transrnicter

and. receiver a"r'e rigidly mounted. on a heavy '¡retal franework. The

fina,l alÍgnmeni of transmitter and receiver beams is carrieö- ou.t

after instal-laiion çf the equipment. A subsid.Íary optÌcal system

consisting of a p cm diameter and 64 cn r'oca-l lerrgth lens, and

aluninium foil mounted. at its focal- plane, is capable of sliding

on accurately machined guide raÌfs placed- above the transmitter

and receiver (fig " 2"6)" To carry out the alignment, the sIid.Íng

l-ens is plaeed over the transmitter and the laser fÍred., pro-

d.ucing a small- hole in the alu:rl-inium foiJ-. The lens assernbly is

then moved over the receiver aperture, making sure that the

angular qrientation with respect to the opiical axis of the trans-

nitter is not aJ-tered.. The orientation is rionitored. by means of two

açcUrate spirit level-s, Ðd ad.justed by three screlr motions at the

base of the lens platforn. The small hofe in ihe aluminirm foil Ís

il-l--rrrninated from above, and the field- of view of ihe receiver is

ad.justed. so that the image of the hole, viewed. r,rríth a low power

rnieroscope, is central- in the reeeiver aperture. Coarse ad.just,ments

arq mad.e by tilting the maín rnirror of ihe receiver, a¡rd. fine

adjustments are maôe using the rnierometer scre\,rs whieh move the

receiver d.iaphragm.
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2.2 "2 El-eeironic Reeord.ing System

Depenoing on the height Tange to be stud.ied, one of

two signal- record.ing t,eehniques is used-. The signal from al_titudes

below 10 km is of sufficient magnÍtude to enable an a.nalogue

record.ing technique to be used.. For altÍtudes above about 10 km,

however, the signal is so weak that individual eurrent pulses are

resofved, corresponùing to the arrival- of d.Íscrete photons. In

this case a d.igit,al reeording technique Ís ernployed.

2.2.2.L Digital Reeord-ing System

A block d-iagra,:n of the record.ing systems is

shor¿n in tr'igure 2.3" SÍng1e photon pulses from the photo-

multiplier are arnplified. by a factor of 10 by a pre-

arnpJ-ifier moutted. on the photomultiplier housÍng, ar:d passed.

through 50 Q cable 'to the electronícs rack. The pulses are

further amplified. by a factor of 10, and. then pass to a higþ

speed d.iscrirninator whose threshold. is ad.justed. to elirrinate

r¡oise pulses d.ue to the main polrer supply and triggering

circuits 
"

The stand.ard.ised. oucput pulses from the

d.iseriminator are arnplified. and. further shaped. by the scaler

d.river, and passed, to a lO-channel eounter whÍch has been

specifically developed. for the laser rað.ar. With the excep-

tion of the por^rer supplies , the circuitry is based almost

entirely on integrated. circuits. The counter channels form
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10 suceessive range reeording intervals, and. may be set at

I,2,)+ oy I krn vid.Lh. The d.elay between the arrival. of a

trigger pulse and the opening of the first channel is ad.just-

able, and at present may be set, a.t 8, 12 " 20 or \O t<m" The

dead. tíme between channels Ìs l-ess fhan 1% of ihe wÍd.th of

the smallest ehannel. Wi-th such a eombination of d.elays and

wid.ths, it is possíbl-e to invesLigate the I to 120 km heigþt

raJrge. The maxÍmum eoimf"ing rate varÍes from one ehannel to

another, being d,epend.ent on the speed of the individual corr-

ponents of each channel-" The maximum counting rate of each

channef for regularly spaeed pulses, hoìrever, is not less

than 20 MHz, and ít is the speed. of the diserindnator, set

at 20 MHz, that d,eterr¡-ines the countÍng rate of the total

system.

The pulse counting system was found, to be

linear up to average random count rates of O.Z - 0.3 MHz.

At greater count rates the effect of more than one pulse

arriving during the resolving time of the counter becomes

significant, and. the observed. count rate n is less than the

true count rate N. ff t is the resolving time of the counter,

then nt is the total-ttclead timet'of the counter per seeond.,

and. the ratio of true eounts to observed. counLs is given by

the equation

nt (z.t)1{
n 1
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Flgure 2.7 shows a graph of the d.eparture from lineprÍty of

the counting system as a firnetion of ccunf, rate" Ttre círcl-es

are the results of an exper"imental determÍnatÍon, and. the

sol-Íd- curves are d.erived. using equatíon (e.f) with t = !O and.

55 nsee respecti-vely" Tt 1s thus posstble, within limits,

to count pulses at rates greater than 0.2 MHz and apply coïïec-

tions accord.ing to equation (e"r). This will be discussed. in

fur"ther d-etaÍl in a laier chapter"

The eounter is arranged to accumulate the

counts reeord.ed. in consecuiíve firings of the laser for the

appropriate height range" The counts in each channel are

stored. until erased. by an external control, or they can be

read out ín turn by a manual operation" The number of laser

firings is also record.ed."

The scattered light from altítud_es below about

20 km is attenuated. to reduce the maximr.un count rate to a

level acceptable to the counting system" Thus 1ow 1evel

observations are linited by the performance of the counter

system, whereas above 20 km, the linitation lies in the weak

signal strength.

2.2 "2 "2 Analogue Record_ing System

The ad-vantage of the anal-ogue record.ing system

is that a corrplete profile from nearly ground. leve1 to about

10 km can be obtained with approximateJ-y 5 l-aser firings. The
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current waveforrn from the photomultípIier is displayeð.

d.irectly on the screen of a Tektronix 561+ storage oscillo-

scope in the conventional A-scan mode. It is thus possible,

particuJ-arly in low altítud.e regions where turbid. layers

exist, to observe transient atmospheric phenomena Ín real

time.

As the signal between O.ì+ and. 10 km varies

by more than 3 orders of magnitud-e, a logarithnic amplifier

would. be d.esirable. However, such an ampJ_ifier having a

suffíciently fast speed. of response vJ'as not availabl-e

cormercial-ly, and. attempts to d.evelop one vlere unsuccessfÏI .

The signal recordlng is at present carried- out by over'-

lapping the resul-ts of several- sound.ings at progressively

higher sensitívity settings of the oscilloscope vertical

arnplifier. The oscilloscope d.isplay of each laser firing is

photographed and the profile is ðigitised. for d.ata pro-

cepsing.

Due to jitter in rotation of the Q-switch

and the finite opening time of the receiver shutter, d.iseussed.

previously in Section 2.2.I, it is not possibl_e to use the

rotating shutter in the receiver to cut off the high intensity

light scattered. from the l-owest regions of the atmosphere"

Thus, as the gain of the oscílloscope is increased., the amplifier

becomes severely overload,ed.. However, experiments show that the

"n!lifier recoirers sufficiently rapÍd.ly to all-ow this technique

to þe used.
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A neutraf filtez" is plaeed. Ín the reeeived

cone of light to ensure rhat the maxímum i_ight intensiLy

incid.ent on the photomuJ-tiplier does not overload, the photo-

cathode.

2.2.3 Electricai Noíse Problems

fni'LiaJ- ex¡leriment"s usíng the pulse countÍng t,echnique

revealed thç presence of eonsid.erable noise intert"erence" The

rnajori'ty of the noÍse appeared to ecme from the relays irr the main

power supply, and was picked. up by the clrcuits associated. with the

photomultiplier "

The photomultiplier and. pre-amplÌfier were subsequentJ_y

shielded. magnetically, and leads to and- from the mairr power supply

rçrp electrostatically shiel_d.ed,. The pre-arnplÌfier and Peltier

battery power supplies Trere separately d.ecoupled." Earth loops were

nininised. by the judicial positÍoning of earth points" A large

proportion of the noise interference has subsequerrtly been elinrinated.,

and. the ùiscrirninator 1s capable of reducing the remaÍníng Íntef-

ference to negligible proportions.
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CHAPTER THBXE

THEORETICAL SCATTERTNG CONSIDERATTONS

Theoretieal aspeets of importance to laser rad.ar stuùi-es of the atmos-

phere are d.iscussed. in this ehapter" The solution of the basic 1id.ar

equation iç not straightfozward-, as the interpretation of the resu-l-ts using

a single wavel-ength and. scattering angle is subjeet to consÍd.erable

uncertainty" However, making eertain reasonabl-e assumptions eoncerning the

nature of the scatterers in the atmosphere, it is possible to d.ed.uee

quantitative information such as scatteríng coefficients, turbidities an¿

nr:.mber densities.

3. 1 The Li d.ar Equation

The photon count C(i:) received. from a sma]-l- heÍght interval Ah

at height h is a function of the Rayleigh baekscattering coeffiçient

BU(n,h) (metre-l sterad.-l; ro" the mol-ecular component, ancl the backscatter-

ing coefficient eO(rrh) tor the aerosol component. For the case of vertieal

1i4ar soundings, it can be shown that,

c(rr)=k{r(o-h)}2
B*(rr,h) + ru(n,h)

(:.r)
¡2

where T(0 - il) is the transmission through the atmosphere between grorrnd

level- and. the height h. The value of the constant k depend.s on equipment

parametçrs such as laser output energ1/, transmÍssion of all optíca1 surfaces,

and efficiençy of the photomultiplier photoeathode"
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The tra"nsmission term in equation 3"1 is related. to the volume

attenuatÍon coefficient, a(h) (metre-t), ou the foll-owing expression:

Tt

-t- - \ ÍI(U - h/ = exp f- a(ir-)orr"i (3.2)
o

Both bhe total backscattering coefficient, given by

B(n,h) = Bn(n,h) + ro(r,h) (¡"s)

and. tþe attenuation eoeffieient are firnctions of the type, number

çoncentration and çize d.istribution of atmospheric particJ.es" However,

a(h) pppears in equation 3.1 as an integral expressÍ"on, and. hence

fluctuations in the received. signal C(n) may be attributed. primarily to

changes in B(rrh)" The lid,ar signal scattered. from an atmosphere of low

twbid,ity is thus capable of d.i.rectly revealing layers and. inhomogeneitieç.

The signal scattered. fron a turbid. atmosphere is more d.iffÌcu1t to inter-

PrÇt because of the interrelaiion betveen baekseattering and attenuation.

In the visibl-e region of the spectrum, the attenuation coef-

ficient appearing in equation 3.2 is mainly d.epend.ent on the molecular

and aeropol scatterÍng coefficients, ß*(tr) and. øO(n) respectÍvely, and

on tþe ozone absorption coefficient ßo(h). Absorption of ruby laser

radiation by water vapour, aerosols and the molecular atmosphere is

conçidered. negligible. The attenuation eoefficÍent is thus approximated.

by the fç11-or,ring erpression:

a(n) = e.(n) * ßo(tr) * go(1,) (s.h)
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3.2 Sol-ution of Lhe LiC-ar EquaLicn

As sever"al of the quantities appearing in the equipment parameter

k in equa-"ion 3"1 are diffieul-t, io measure, and. may ehange with tÍme, a

rel-ative method. of solution is employed- in the present woTk. The method- is

sinilar to that of Elterman (f966), who used an iterative-conveïgent tech-

nique to solve the equation d.escribing scattering fron a searchlight bean"

A brief description foflor¿s "

In or'åer to solve equation 3"1, it is assumed that at some

calibration height, hcal, the scattering is pred.ominantJ-y molecuJ-ar, so

that the aerosol backscattering coeffieient BO(n,hcal) ."tr be ignored.. The

product k{T(O - h)}2 Ín equation 3.1- can then be ealeulated"

It is convenient to rewrite T(O - fr) in terms of the transmission

between g:r'ound. level a.nd. the cal-ibration helght, f(O - heal), and. the trans-

mission T(heal - n) ¡etween the caJ-ibratlon heigþt and height h. Equation

3.1 becomes

c(h) = k{T(o - hcal)}2{r(hcal - h)}2
B*(n,h) + su(r,h)

(3.t¡
-ah'

if h > hcal (if n < hcal, the term iT(hcal - h)]2 itr the above equatÌon

appeaïs in the denorninator).

The transmission term T(0 - trcat) is assumed- constant for a

given experiment. Equation 3"5 is solved. by rewriting T(frcaf - n) in terns

of the attenuation coeffieient as in equabion 3.2, and. e:çressing the

backscatteríng Çoefficlents BO(tr,h) and B*(n,h) in terms of the volurne

scattering coeffícÍents by means of the tbllor^ring equation:
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"

Bo(n,h) + rr(n,h) = (eo(n)eo(n) + p*(n)er(ir))/hn (3"6)

PO(n) and. P*(n) are, respectively, the normal-ised backscattering phase

functions for aerosols and the molecul-ar atmosphere. Representing all

the constant terms by k', equation 3"5 is then given by

rh
c(n) = k- erp rj- 2 | -te*(ir') + e^(Ì.-)

r hcal-

. (Po (n )ßo (rr ) + eo (rr )oo(ir ) )
+ ßo(rr-))¿i,-Ï ^ ^ (3.7)

h2

whieh can be solved, for ßO(h) ¡y "n iterative technique (Elterman , a966).

Hovever, the laser rad.ar equation can be solved_ wÍth a hÍgh

degree of Bccuracy without the necessity for an iterative method., as the

following consid.erations illustrate. If the numerical integralion in

eqqation 3.7 is computed. using suffieiently sna1l height intervals, then

eO(ir) appearing in the transmissíon correctíon term

rh
exp {- z | (co(r,') + g^(h-) + ßo(ir-))air"}- Jh."1 Ã

can be ignored without introd,ucing serious errors, Substitution of the

transnission correction term in equation 3.5 enables Bo(nrh) to be

calculetçd.

Results can no'hr be expressed. Ín terms of the scattering Índ-e:ç

T(h), d.efined by the equation

r(tr) = c(n)n2/{r(hcar -h)}2 (s"a¡
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The sca.ttering index is ihus c.irectly proportional to ihe total back-

scattering eoeffieíent B('r,h). The experímenta.l- values of scattering

index are normalised to theoretícaI values for a molecul-ar atmosphere

at height hcal, and d-eparbures of the experimental from the theoretical

curve are interpreted as ind-icating the presence of aerosols 
"

ities Derived. from the Lid.ar Data

fhe rqtio R(h) of experimental- values of seattering ind.ex

to molecular values is given by the id,entity

R(rr) = 1+ Bo(n,rr)/e*(n,rr) (3.e)

The aerosol bacirscattering coeffÍcient BO(nrh) can be d.ed.uced. by insert-

ing in this equation a value of the molecular backscattering eoefficient

\(n,h). The l-atter 1s calcul-ated. usi-ng the fol-l-owing reJ-ation:

3"(n,h) = (3/8n)ßR(h) ( :. r01

whçre the vohme scatteríng coefficient ßo(h) is given by the formr,¡la

s-(h) = o-(i )tt-(n).lt -K -fl
( :. rr¡

or(i) is the Rayleigh seattering cross-section for rad.iation of wave-

length À, and. at the ruby J-aser r,¡avelength of 69h3 8, oR(I) = 1"760

-)7x 1O-'' cm2. NR(h) is th" moleeular number" d-ensity.

Conbining equations 3.6 and. 3"9, the followÍng relation is

obtained.:

{R(h) - 1} (:.rz¡
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The quantity on the left hanô side of the above equation is known as the

turbidity, t(h), and. substituting the value of ßO(h) by reatis of equation

3.11 enabl-es ß^ (ir) to be calculated. The molecular phase firnctionA

PO(n) = I.5, and- the value of PU(n) is obtained from ind,ependent experi-

mentaf observations and. theory.

ftre aerosof nrunber d.ensity tUO(n) is related. to the back-

scattering coefficient BO(n,h) by the foll-owing expression:

BO(n,h) NA(h) 1GT (s.rs)

where Ïflil is the backscattering functÍon for aerosofs averaged. with

respect to the size d.ístribution.

The magnitud.es of the aerosol- phase function for backscatter,

PO(n), arìd the backscattering func'bíon, LGI, aïe subject to con-

sid.erable uncertainty. For example, PO(ri) in Figure 3.1 is shornrn as

a highly variable function of the partÍc1e size pararneter x, the cir-

eumference to wavelength ratio. tO(n) was derived theoretically for

single sBherical particles of refractive ind.ex 1.33. ft can be seen

that PO(n) shows no simple d.epend.ence on particl-e size or r,ravel-ength.

Natural- aerosol-s in the atmosphere, however, have a range of sizes, and.

fl-uctuations in the phase function tend to average out. Thus, a given

value of PO(n) inpfies a gíven type of aerosol and. constant size ùistrÍ-

bution. Deirmendjian ( f96r) has noted that on the basis of lidar

observations alone, several equal-ly plausibJ-e interpretations of the

observçd vaJue of BO(n,h) are possible" A change in aerosol- nurpber
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d.ensÍty would. a-lter Bo(n,h), other parameters being constant" Alterna-

tively the total- aerosol number d.ensit"y could. remain constant, but the

perosol refractive index mÍght ehange due to some ehemical reaction.

Coagulation and. sedimentation eoul-d alter the size distributÍon of a

given ensemble of partícles, which would- be reflecbed, in a change Ín

BO(n,h) and also PO(n).

The above d,iscussion clearly demonstrates the limitations of the

present technique in interpreting the measured. value of BO(rrh). Ho'wever,

as 1ittlç is known of aerosol concentrati-ons, results of these calcul-a-

tions are therefore of great interest.

Tn the following sections, aspects in the d.erivation of pO(n

anA ÏpT t¡il-I be dÍscussed.

)

3.1+ Mie Scatterine The

In 1908 Mie formulated. a complete solution to Maxwell_'s

equations d.escribing the scattering of radiation by a sÍng1e homogeneous

sphere. Although natural aerosols ean harùLy be d.escribed as honogeneous

sphepeq ' many useful- theoretical stud,ies of optical scattering properties

of atmespheric aerosols have been carried out in recent years.

For rad.iation of wavelength ),, the cross-section for scatterÍng,

oO(metre2 ) , by a single sphere of rad.ius r is given by the for:mul-a

(Var¡ ae Hu-l-st , L95T)':

æ

A

where the Mie coefficients

Bessel functions:

(x2/z',r) [-(2" + 1){lrrrl2 + ltrrl2l
n=1

(3.1)+)

a and. b are wrÍtten in terrns of Ricatti-nn

o (*)



",, = (,ti(r)V, (x) - rúrr(y)rt,;G)':lfu"(r)err(x) - nr1,rr(y)e;(x)) 1:.15 ¡

tr, = (mú,,(r){,rr(x) - ,trr(v),t,; ("))/ (*,þí(v)6rr(x) - ,l,rr(v)e;(x) )

(3. 16 )

The arguments are x = Zrr/'L and. y = frx, ¡¿here r is the radius of the sphere

and' m the complex refractÍve ind.ex, compared. with that of the surrgund.ing

mediurn. Ttre Ricatti-Bessel_ functions únG) and fr, (r) are defined. in terns
of the spherieat Bessel funetlons jrr(z) and hrrQ) (r) 

"

ÚnG) = 'in(ù (s.rZ)

(z) = ,n
(z) (") (s. ra )e

50"

(E.eo )

n n

fhe primes in equatiors 3.15 and 3.16 d.enote the d.erivatives of the

functions.

The backscattering iunetion rO(n) is written in terms of Mi-ers

anplitude function St (n) :

xo(n,r) = x2l s, (n)12 /l+nz (s. r9 I

where
æ

Sr (n) = - Ï_ (" + ,.7 (- r)"(ar, - b,r)
n=1

The normaliseC. phase fìrnction for backscatteri¡g, tA(frrr),
ip then given by the rel-ation

Po(n,r) = l+n ro(n) /o oG) (s. ed
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caleulations of the Mie coefficients a' and. b' are simplified.

using recurrence rel-ations described by Aden (r9r2), whereby the e:çres_

sions ín equations 3.15 and. 3"a6 are rewritten ín tezrns of the logarÍthndc

derivative functions;

lr,(r) = [ra û"(v)] " ß.zz)

Lr
n

( [rx n er,(x)] - (3.23)

Then equations for the Mie eoefficients may be e:çressed. after some

mapipulation in the following form:

ar, = jrr(x) þr,(v) - mDrr(x)]/irrr(e),"¡ [Dr,(y) - rncrr(x)] (s.e)+)

br, = j,r(x) [mn,r(v) - orr(x)]/nrr('){*) [mrr(v) - crr(x)] ß.25¡

The logarithnic d.erivative D-- satisfies the reeurïence rel_ation

Drr_r( ^) -- 
L, - [or, (") * H-L (s.zø¡

and an iclentical- relation hold.s for Grr.

Most workers have used. the above relatÍonship to calculate

D' by an upward. recurrence relatj-on (e"g" Ad.en, lgjz). However,

Kattawar and, Pl-ass (tg6l) have reported that the upward. ïecurïence

relation becomes nr:merical-ly unstable when n > lrl , ^ region of parti-
cul-ar importance for large values of x. They have shor,m that the down-

ward recuïrence formu-l-a for D' is always nrmerically stable" Neverthe-

Jess, the author has found that caleulations relevant to the work
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d.escribed here can be accurately performeil on a CDC 6hOO eomputer (60 ¡its

per word.) using ihe upward recursion method. Results up -bo x = l+O are in

agreement -u¡ith val-ues tabul-ated by Deirnendjian (tg6Z).

Using the Mie theory described. above, tO(r,r) vas calcu-i-ated

for a single sphere of refractive index 1.33, and for a range of val-ues of

the size pararneter x varying from 0.1to 35 in steps of 0.1. Figure 3.1

çhows the highly oscillatory nature of the curve. For smafl- val-ues of x,

PO(nrr) approaches 1.5, the molecul-ar phase function for backscatter.

Mie's theory d.escribing scattering from a single sphere has since

been extended to cover the case of a sphere surround.ed. by a concentric

spherical sheIl of d.ífferent refractive ind.ex (R¿en & Kerker, I95L). Tt

is well established. that the scattering properties of atmospheric aerosofs

are dgpend,ent on the relative humid-ity, and. the above theory has obvious

applications. lfitt (f968) has used. scattering theory for a concentric

spherical shell to describe optÍca1 properties of noctilucent clouds,

under the apsurrption that the particles consist of nucl-ei surrowrd.ed by

a shel-l of ice.

3.5 Some ComputationaJ- Results Using Mierllhqory

Several aspects of the nature of aerosols in the atmosphere

have been d.iscussed. in Chapter 1. The wid-e variety of aerosol types and.

shapes in the atmosphere limits the usefufness of Mie scattering theory.

Nevertheless, these calcul-ations can be invaluabl-e to an understand-ing of

many opticaÌ properties of natural aerosol-s.
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Attempts have been mad,e to investigate the validity of the use

of Miets theory to pred.ict the scattering from rand.omly aligned, irregu-

larly shaped,, polyd.isperse particles as existing in the atmosphere. One

approach (."g., Greenberg et aL, L)6r; Napper and. ottewill, 1963) is to

measure scattering from single, non-spherical- parbieles of krrown size and.

shape ' md compare the results vith calcu-l-ations for spheres. The size

of the non-spherical partieJ-e is usually based. on some combination of

geometrica,1 parameters such as volume and- Ìargest d.imension. The resul-ts

of these comparisons show that it is impossible to pred.ict the scattering

charaeteristics of non-spheres on the basis of a llnear relationship

between iheir correspond.ing geometrícal_ properties.

The method ad.opted- by Por+ell et ar (ry6r ) was to measr:re the

scattering from ensembl-es containing rand,orn-ry oriented., polyd.isperse

particJ-es. The results 'hrere eompared. with Mie calculations for spheres

on the basis that irregularities in the scatterÍng properties for the

ensembl-e of polyd.isperse, irregularly shaped. partÍcl-es woul-d. tend to

average out, and. that a certain ensemble of spheres with a gíven size

distrÍbution woul-d. exhibit the same characterlstics. The equi'valent

size d.istribution of the irregularly shaped. partieles is d.educed. by

taking the largest projeeted, d-imension as being charaeteristic of the

particle. Powell et al- (ry6f ) measured. the intensity and. polarisation

of light scattered. by ensembl-es of magnesium oxj-d.e cubes and. zínc oxid.e

?tfourlingsrr, and. found that polyd.isperse cubes scatter exactly like

spheres. 0n the other hand., they found it dir-ficult to pred.ict eon-

sistently the scattering characteristics of ensernbles containing
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particles with small volume-io-longest d.imensior, ratios such as the

fourlings.

Many of the stratospheri-c particles coll-ected. by Junge and.

Manson (tgøt) ana Mossop (tgø>), and a rarge proportion of the tropo-

spheric aerosoJs (Heard and I,{iffen, 1969) appearto be moist spheroid.s"

Many others woul-d. at least fal-l lnto the cube category d.Íscussed. above.

The volatil-e stratospheric aerosols deteeted. by Rosen (tg6g(a) ) woufd.

very likely be spherical in shape" rt is therefore reasonable to

expect that the Mie theory is capable of pred.icting optical scatterÍng

properties of the natural_ aerosol.

The averaged. aerosol backscattering function Ïfil Ís found.

by integration of ro(ri',r) over the range of particle sizes" rf dN(r)

is the number of particles having rad-ii between r and. r + d.r, then

lrz ÍT2ro(n) =l to(n,r)m(r)/lau(r) (3.27)
'"I '"1

where 11 and-12 are the fimits of particle sÍzes. A sinilar expression

hol-ds for the averaged total scattering cross-section õo" p, tn"

normal-ised- phase function averaged. with respect to the size d.istribution,

is then cal-cul-ateð using an expression simil-ar to equation 3.21 thus;

ro(n) = hnitG-I/%f"l (r. za¡

Table 3.1 l-ists results of caJ-cul-ations of Ï;ø and PT;f

for several size distributions and. ref?active ind.ices approximating, as

nearly as possible, measured- aerosol characteristies " The wavelength of
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the incid.ent rad.iation is 0.6'9¡+3 mlcrons" The refractÌve ind.ex value of

1.33 correspond.s to ihat of pure water droplet,s, and. 1"10 approximates the

refractive ind.ex of ammonium sulphate and. soùir:m chlorid.e aerosol-s. As the

hygroscopic particles take up water with increasing relative hr:mid.Íty, the

observed refraciive ind.ex will vary between the +;wo limits. The value of

the ex¡lonent v of the Junge distribution varÍes from 2 to \. The 1og-

nomal size d.istribution is d.escribed. by equation 1"h with a stand.ard.

deviation of 0.3 (using natural logarithns) ana a mean rad.ius of 0.35 u

(Dave a^nd. Mateer, 1968). Rosenrs exponential size d.istribution is defined.

in equation 1.5. The upper lindt of pariiel-e radii has been arbitrarily

set at 3.0 uricrons. Although aerosols having rad.ii greater than 3.0 microns

are known to exist, their effect on the averaged. backseattering cïoss-

section and- averaged. phase function are very small- for the size d.ístributions

assu¡red. here. fncreasing the upper rad.ius linrii of the Junge distribution

to 1Q rnicrons, for example, increases the backscattering cross-seeLionby I/'

þo IO/r, d.epend.ing on the val-ue of v. The backscattering cross-section for

arÌ ensembl-e of spheres having the lognormaL or exponential size distribution

is hard.J-y affected- if either the upper or the lower rad.ius limj-ts are exten-

ded. For example, an extension of the integrabion range of the lognormal

d.istribution to limits of 0.01 and. 8.0 micïons only increases I/"I lv

approximately O "æf'.
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0n the other"hand., an extension of' the lover r"adius limit of

the Junge d-istríbution can ha'øe a signifreant" effeet on the backseatter-

ing cross-section" The effect of alterÌng the l-over cut-off lirrít from

O.Oh to O"O1 r'ricrons is shown Ín the 1"1+O refraciive ind.ex group of

Table 3.1" The averaged- backscatterlng .ir"oss-section Ís d-eereased. by

more than an ord.er of magnitud-e " The inçortance of this resul-t may be

jud.ged, by the fact that up to the present time, l-ittle is known of the

characteristics of the size dístribuiion in this particular size region.

This is because the size region is at the limits of sensitivity of the

two types of j-nstrument used to detect aerosols; the cl-oud chanber and.

the impactor" TLre reason for the importance of Lhe very sma.Il particles

in Junge type d.istributions is cleariy d-emonstrated. in Figure 3.2,

which shovs the backscattering cross-seetÌon of a spherícal particle of

refractive ind-ex 1"33 as a fimction of its radius, computed. on the basis

of Miers theory d-escribed- in the previous section. Relative values of a

Jr-inge type size d.istribution with e:çonent v=3, which approximates the

size d.istribution of tropoqheric aerosols, â,re aJ-so incl-uded" It carr be

seen that although a given particle beeomes "opticaJ-1y inefficienttt as

its size parameter x is mad.e smal-i.er than about 3, lropospherie aerosols

of small size are sì-gnifieani because of their overr¡¡helming numbers. 0n

the other hand, later eonsiderations show that the concentration of

Aitken nucl-ei relative to the large particies is very mueh l-ess in the

stratosphere than in the troposphere. Ccnsequently, the optieal el-fects

of stratospherÍc Aitken nuclei may be negleeted."
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Ttre ef'f'ect of coagulatioír of the sm¿J-ler aeroscl-s has alrea{y

been discussed in Chapt,er" 1. It has been shown that the lower cut-cff
rad.ius cou-rc1 vary from less than 0.01 rrdcrcn to about o.o8 microns,

depending on how far t'enroved. the region ccnsidered is from the source

of Aitken nuclei. It is apparent that slgnificant fluctua-cions could

be observed. in the backscattering cross-section due to effects of the

lover cut-off raùius.

The phase function for backscatter appears to be more stable

to changes in the upper and lower rad.ius limits of the size distribu-

tion. rn the instarce of changing the 1or^¡er ri.rì from "oL to .01

ri crons d.iscussed above, the backscattering phase futctÍon changes by

l-ess than 1%.

Other interesting features of the phase firnction for back-

scatter are d-ernonstrated in tr'igure 3.3r'*hich shows the variation of

{(Ð vith the er,çonent v of Ì;he J'unge d.istribution and for three

d.ifferent values of refractive ind.ex. For comparison, the result of

a calculation by Deirmend.jian (f96r), and. measurements of phase ftrnctions

by Reeger and Siedentopf (tg\6 ) , *d Barteneva (ry6a), are included.

The latter val-ues were originally in the form of the phase fu¡ction for

the actual atmosphere consisiing of a.erosols and the molecular componerrt.

The aerosol component of the phase fi:nction fO(n) tras separated. from the

overall phase fi¡nction p(¡) ¡y using the following relation (Deirniencljian,

1965).

r(n) =e*P*(n) 
+eMPt(n)

ß** ßt (3'29)
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The val-ue for ß* at ground l-evel was takerr from Ettermants (1968)

tables, for a wavelength of 0"!) n_iqrons.

ït is apparent fr"om Figure 3"3 that water plays a signifi-

cant role Ín affecting the opticaJ ch¿rracteristies of atmospheric

a.erosol-s, at least Ín the lower atmostr;here where measuïements have

been taken" More than half the ex¡rerimenta.l- values of ÞFT areA'
l-ess than 0.3, a¡d. cenLred. about the values for"pure water. There

appears to be a d.efinite relationship betlreen Bartenevars phase

functions for backseat,ter and- the meteorological visuaf ïaJrge v (xm) ,

d.efined as the limitíng horizont,al distanee for which the conirast

of a black objeet becomes equal to 0"02" It can be shovn (vtiod,1eton,

1958) that provid.ed the atmosphere is horÍ zantatJ-y homogeneous,

V = 3.9rzlß (s"so)

iraplying that ihe phase f\inctions for roackseat"i.er measured. by Barteneva

(fg6O) are d.epend.ent on the value of Lhe total- scattering coefficÍent ß.

ft is al-so obvj_ous from a comparison of Bartenevars (fg6O)

Çxperimental results and- the i,heoretical values of Ú'f presented, in

Figure 3.3 that as the visíbility v d,ecreases, the value of the baek-

seattering phase funciion cl,ecreases towards the val-ue for pure water.

Barteneva (1)6O) found, that the fo;rm of the scattering functÍon d-epend.s,

to a eertain extent, on the relatÌl¡e humidity. Junge (tg6s) rr*" shown

theoretically how hygroscopic particles grow wi¿h inereasing relatÍve

hurnid"ity. c¿.rland. (lg6g ) ir"" eomputed. a theoreticaJ- relatíonship
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betveen ß and- relabive humid.ity, and- Horr,'ath and Nol_l (tg6g) have

detected such an effect in experimenbal- obselvations. The resuj_ts

in Figure 3.3 also indicate Lhat exeepLionatl-y high 'r.isibí11Lies

(t 1oo km) are attained. only when the aLmosphere is relatively dry"

In Figure l.)+, rtie tabulaled values or lfft for the

Junge size d.istribution are shovn as fun¡,tions of the refraetive

ind.ex and. exponent u" rn generaJ, a decrease in ref:raetíve index

l-ead.s to a decrease in fffi.I. A red.ucLic¡n in Lhe value of refractiveA

ind.ex from that of a solid- to that of pur"e wa-ter decleases the

averaged. backscattering cross-section by a facLor of aboul 2. A

decrease in the erponen't by a numerícai valtre of one leads to about

an ord.er of magnitude increase ín the aver"aged. baekscat,tering cïoss-

section" Thís result has obvious imprÍeations " Near the eoast as at

Ad.elaide, south Australia, a change in the ùireet,ion of Lhe wind can

lead. to a change in the source of aerosoJ-s, fr.om contÍnental (v =f )

on the one hand. to mari'time (v r.2) on the other"

fn ord.er to gaín a fur,ther inslght int,o the nature of the

aerosol- size d.istributj"on ín the stratosphere, ealeulations were made

of the scattering coeffieÍent, based. on Mie cross-seei,ions õo and

measured. nr:mber d.ensities" As moisture appears to be a major com-

ponent of the siratospherie aerosol, ãO vaLues ealeulated. on the basÍs

of a refractive ind.ex of 1.)+0 are used,. The theoretical yalues of the

aerosol- scattering coeffÍcient ßo wele cal:u1ateô aceord.ing to the

rel-ation
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The results of the calcula.Lions ar.e shown ín Fi"gure 3"5.

Each curve correspond-s to a gÍven síze ci.istri"butÌon mcd,el assumeil in the

calcul-ations, and- can be identifieö in T¿rbLe 3"2.

TABLE 3"2

0n the vertical- axis of Figure 3,5 are the results of several

optical measurements of the peak aerosc¡l- seatterj.ng coeffieient ín the

stratosphere, and- on the horizontaJ- axisrpeak aerosol number d.ensities

in the stratosphere measured. by various'workers are inelud,ed." fn the

following d.iscussion, a particular sÍze d.istribiliion is ehosen so that

the scattering coefficient and. number d-ensity meåsurements are eom-

patibl-e with the theoret,ieaJ- relatj"onship ì-n equat:ion 3.31"

fn earl-ier sectÍons ít has been noted_ thal in the case of

Junge d.istributions which extend signifleanlliy into rhe Aitken size

raage, the Aitken nuclei determine "the op't,icaI scatLerírrg properties
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of the aerosols due Lo theíl' overwhelrning ri-umbers . The results of the

present calcul-ations for these d-Ístributíons are shown as eurves 1 to

3 in Figure 3.5, and it is evident that all are incompalible with the

opticat observations. This rs rrot unexpeeted bec,ause stratospheric

optical seattering measuïements do not show t,he same rate of change

with height as the Aítken nucfei variation" The varíalions with

height of optical scattering observaLions in the stratcsphere are

more consistent with the d.istribution of large pariícies, which shows

a broad maximum in the lor¿er stratosphere"

Size ôistributions favouring Lhe large parLicles are shown

as cuïves )+ to 7 in Figure 3.). ft 1s elear that large particJ-e

nr:mber densities measured by the impactor technique (J,-trge et al- '

1961,; Mossop , Lg6r; Friend ' L966) are unable Lo aecor-mt for the

observed. scattering coefficj-ents, vhereas the cbservations of Rosen

ÍgO+, 1968, Lg69(a)) using an optical pariic-Ie counter are consistent

with the optical measurements. As explained in Chapter 1, the principal

difference between the two types of measìrrement is that whereas the

coll-ector type of experiment wil-l only measure Lhe non-volatile com-

ponent of the aerosols efficÌenily, the in sÌtu cptrcal method. incl-udes

condensed vapour. Curves l+ and- 5 aye represenlative of Junge size

d.istributions with fover cut-off radÍi near' 0. I p and exponents v of

2.5 a;¡1d 2.0 respectively. The former size distvibution was proposed-

by Newkirk an¿ Ed.d-y (tg6\) as a result of solar aureole measurements,

and l-ater supported- by the laser rad-ar measurements of Pilipowskyi et

a1 (fg68). The size d.istribution giving r-íse to curve I is consístent
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with the measurements of Chagnon and Junge (fpdf). Figure 3"5 shows,

however, Lhai curves )+ and- 5 onlly resul| in agreement beiween extreme

values of measured- aeri:sol quaniii;ies, as "i,he highest nr.mber d.ensitÍes

measured- al mid--latitudes by Rosen (tg68) give rise to rowest ,val-ues

of observed- aerosol scattering eoefficj_enis.

0n the other harrd., curve l, whieh was d.educed using Rosenrs

OgeA) earlier size dÍstrj-bution funetions, gives rise to scattering

coeffícients larger than Lhe measureil va^lues. Figure 3.5 shows that the

ex¡ronential size ùistribution function and the lognormal d.istributÍon

(¡otrr cor"responding to curve 6) are in good- agreement with observed.

aerosol properties " These functions are shown in d.etaÍl_ in tr'igure

3.6. Both have been normalised. at iheir maxímrm values"

0f importance to cptical measu.remenis in the stratosphere is

the wavelength d.ependence of the aerosol- scattering eoer-ficient. The

tota^l scattering cross-section, õA, was accol"d,ingly calculated for a

range of r.ravelengths, and. for the lognormal and. exponentiaJ- size d.istri-

þutÍons. Tt was found. that the eross-sections, and hence scattering

coeffÍcients,calculated, using both size d.istr.ibutions are nearly ind.e-

pend.ent of vavelength, at least ín the visible region of the spectrum.
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CHAPTER FOUR

DATA REDUCTION

Scattering profiles up to 10 krn can be read,ily obtained using the

analogue record.ing method with as fev as )+ or. 5 laser firings. The

backscattered. signal from above approximately 10 km is so r.¡eak for the

present l-idar equipment that significant ffuctuations in the mean phcto-

mul-tiplier anod.e current are observed-. These fluctuations are caused

by the arrival of discrete light photons, and und-er such condÌtions, i+*

is necessary to revert to pulse coulting techniques,

fn the folloving sections, a d-escripticn is given of the steps

+-aken to correct and. overlap ihe fid.ar d.ata in order *.o produce a

ccmposite scattering ind.ex profile. An approximate me'ùhcd. ot- separ"ating

the aerosof ano mol-ecular component of the backscai+"ering coeffi lient

wifl a.Ìso be discussed_.

L4.1 Pul-se Counting System

4.f.f Resolving Time Corrections

In Chapter 2 tlne results of an experiment to oe-l,ersrine

the l-inearity of the lO-channel pulse counter l¡ere presenteci. It

was shovn thd even at relatively lcw coun-L rates ihe obserr"ed.

count became fess than the true count d.ue t,o the finiie res'u:Éng

time of each counter. The d.eparture from linearity c. the countJ.lg

system is shown as a firnction of count rate in Figure 2.f , togethe-r:
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with theoreticaJ- curves based- on equation 2"1. The -rheoretical

cur\¡e d.escribed by equation 2,1 r,¡ith t =55 nsee is used. to correct

the count record.ed in each çhannel.

For observations up to 20 km ar-titude, the scattered_

light is attenuated in ord.er to red.uce the maximum observed. count

rate to l-ess than 3 MHz. The correction made to the observed.

cormt in any channel- is then never greater than zo/,. At this count

rate, an error of ao% in the estimation of the resolving ti_me of

the counter systqm l¡oul-d. give rise to an uncertainty of 3/" in the

correction appl_ied..

Although the actuaJ- cou¡rt rate varies during the tiroe

that a cha4nel is open, it can be shown that the error introduced.

by correcting the average count rate is never greater than L/,"

)+.t.2 Back d Corrections

The backgrormd. noise is composed principally of

three components; "dark" counts from the photomultiplier, skf

backgror-rnd radiation, arrd a contribution d.ue to multiple scattering"

Dark pulses emanate from the photomul-tiplier even in compJ-ete

d-arkness d.ue to thermal ernission, and can be reduced. by cooling

the photomultiplier. rn the equipment described here, a peltier

ceff is used. to lower the temperature of the photomultipríer to

- 15oC, and- the r.esufting "d.ark" count i-s 120 ,".-f.

Radiation from the night sky background. in the absence

of terrestriaJ- sources is comprised- of airgJ-ov components, and to a

l-esser extent, starlight and zod.iacal- tight. The count rate d.ue to
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the sky background r"adlation depends on the width of the interferenee

fifter used, in the detector system" rn the present apparatus, the

wid.th of the intert-erence filter is 8 R, ano. the sky background

signal in the absence of moonl-ight and interference from eity ligþts
can be as low as 60 =""-1. At the Aderalde observirrg site in the

centre of the city the sky background contribution has a minimurq value

of about 130 sec-l. rn the presence of moonligþt there is a rÍse in
the background. count, the magnitude of which is dependent on the

haziness of the lower atmosphere"

The third factor of importanee to the backgro*nd. noise

cou]]t is the contribution d.ue to muÌtiple scattering of the maín l-aser

pulse intq ihe fiel-d. of view of the receiver. The effect of rnr-rJ-tipi-y

scattered- light was estimated. by del-iberately rnisal-Ígning transmitter

and. reeeiver bea¡rs, a.nd. firing the l-aser. The multÍp1e scattering

çontribution appeared to d.ecrease with time at a sirnil-ar rate to the

primary scattered 1Íght. Tn Tabl-e h"t tne rnultipl-e seattering contçi-
bution is compared with ty¡lica'l signal counts and photomultiplier plus

sky background. noise for various channei- heighis. The multiply

scattered contribution has been extrapoÌated. above 30 km.
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TABLE h"1

10

¿U

30

)+o

5o

6o

Ileight (t r¡

2 " 1Ol

1"3 x t01

1.3 x ]-Oo

-"1l-.5 x l-0 -
-)2"7 " to -

" -?4"7 ,, 10 -

MuJ-tiply Scattered.
Light (¡'ittere¿)

Units: Counts¡km Channel l^Iid.th/j_00 Shots

_'t1.7 x i0 '

1-.7 -1,x10

Fhotomul-ípli-e r
Plus Sky Noíse

(¡'ittere¿)

2.5 "
-1. b Y

l-.b x

1"8 x

3"2 x

5.6 "

103

t-0 3

102

101

100
-110-.

Normal- Signal
t _^ - -(.ti'rl-teïed j

Tt ca¡r be seen that nultiply seattered. light d.ominates the"Lotal_

baekground. eount for aftitud.es less than 30 km, but beeomes

insignífieeurt compared. with photomultiplier pJ-us sky backgroi.rnd

noise fcr aJ-titu.des abcve 50 km. NevertheJ_ess , the total- noíse

eounb Ís much less than the signal eount from al_titudes l_ess than

60 km, and the maxirnum height l-irdt of the present equipment is

d.etermÌned by statistica.l erïors due to insuffi.cÍent sLgnal- ecunts

1n each cha"nnel"

t-4.1"3 Statistrcal Errors

statistieal errors in the reeord.ed. photon counts ean be

estirnated. using Poisson statÍsties for rand.om events. rt can be

shown that the fraetional error e coïrespond-ing to one stand.ayd

d.eviation in eounbing N photons is given by the equation

N% (h"r)e N-m
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where m is ¡he average nunber of noise counts expected., rnspection

of Table )+.1 shows that befow 50 km m is insignificant cornpared. vith
N. Above !0 km, m is al-most enti.rely due to photornuì-tiplier dark

coun'-s and sky backgror:nd noise, and- hence can be accurately measureil

by a'reraging over a large time interrar, usually about 10 sec.

l+. f . )+ Count Rate Corrections

The cou¡t recoriled in a given channef is the integral

of received photons over a particular height range. Data of this

nature would- norma,]ly be plotted as a histogram, but it was con-

sid.ered. that a continuous curve would be more repgesentative of the

actual- atmosphere.

fn ord,er to present the data in continuous form it is

necessary to correct the cormt in each channel for the non-l-inear

variation with time of the count rate during rhe time that tþe

particular channel- is open. Alternatively an equivalent height for

each charrnel- courd be caJculated.o but this method. lead.s to un-

wieJ-dy height va.lues for the cormter channel-s. As the count rate

can vary signifieantly from one sounding to another, ít has been

found- necess ary to calculate the count rate from the d.ata to be

eorre ct ed ,

The method. of correcting the d.ata is as fol_lows. It is

assumed. that the variations in the total counts in the successive

channels give an approximate measure of the ¡elative variation of

count rate in each channef. rn praptice, the counts from the

channel- to be corrected. arrd from the two nearest channel-s, together

with the heights corïespond.ing to the midpoints of the channels
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(\.2)

(4.4)

{I = ah2 + bh + cl

Aecording to the assumption outfined- above, the eount rate in

the channel to be corrected. is of the form

Y2=ah2+bh+c2 (h"3)

The basic assumption, and hence equation (l+":) is va.l_id. provid.ed.

the slope of the couni rate changes monatonically over a single

ehannel. The total count C in the channel ís then given by

h2

h1
Vztu

where h1 and. h2 are, respectively, the lower and upper altitud.e

tinrits of the channel-. Thus the constant c2 ís uniquei-y d.efined,

and equation (l+.s. ) can be used. to caJ-cul-ate the actual- count rate

at the midpoÍnt of the channel.

The above method is used. to correct photon counts from

heights l-ess than l0 kin, where the channel i^¡idth ís normall-y l- km"

At greater heights, statistical errors become inereasingly signifi-

cant, and. give rise to erronious val_ues of count rate. The d.ata are

therefore corrected on the basis of a theoretieal mol-ecui-ar atmos-

phere" rn this case, the count in a given channel is assumed tc be

proportional- to iexp (- ¡r/H)\/h2, where li = H(h) is tne density scale

height of the mo-l-ecular atmosphere at height h. For altj-tudes greater
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than 35 km, the oensity scale height H is derived, from the U.S"

stand.ard, Atmosphere (t962) , *d val-ues are reprod-uced- in Table

\.2 
"

TABLE )+ 
" 2

* Typical values

rn the vicinity of 30 km an effective scattering scale height is

ealcul-ated. from the data, since the presence of aerosol_s can affect

the count rate. rn the region between 30 and. 3I kn, the effective

scal-e height is interpol-ated-.

)1.I.5 Qverlannins of the Data

In sormding of the atmosphere using the pulse counting

technique a probrem pecuriar to the particular equÍpment has arisen.

lJsing ten counter channefs it j-s necessary to overlap severa]- groups

of sound,ings in order to cover a useful- height range with a suffi-

cÍently smal-f height resofu-uion. Several eombinations of counter

22,5

26.5

3û"5

3\" 5

38.5

\z "5
)rÁ c

50.>

5't+.5

rQ r

Height (tm)

5. o85 x

s "666 x

5.666 x

6.zo't+ x

6.t\t
T.O'2

T "36>
8. o\9

8. )+32

8. r9r

Scale Height (trn)

t
Calculated. from d.ata

t
Tnterpolate d.

U.S. Standard- Atmosphere, I)62

Source of Data
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d.elay and. width settings have been tried., and the optÍmur:l configura-

tion is listed. ín Table l+.3" The region from B to 3O kn is covered.

in three groups of soundings, and. the height range 20 - 60 krn is

covered. in one sound.ing using a channel wid.th of )+ knr.

TABLE I+. 3

o - rL x
13-22
2r-30
22-r8

Heíght Range (tm)
(Centre of Channel)

8.t
]-2,5

20.5

20.5

Delay (tn)

1

1

1_

4

r{idth (rm)

* Terrnlnated. at 6th Channel

The number of laser firings is d.eterrnined. by the

accÌi.racy required, and. in the present work, the accuracy corres-

pond.íng to one etand.ard. d.eviation of the count in the last and.

Jeast accurate channel is usually set at, 5f'. A total- of at

least )+OO counts in the last channel is thus norually obtained..

However, inspection of Table )+.1- shovs that a prohibitively

large number of l-aser firings voul-d. be necessary to achieve an

accuracy af 5f'at 58 km. In practice, the cou¡rts observed with

a d-el-ay of 20.5 km and a l+ km channel width are normally inte-

grated over !00 firings, for which the accuracy in the last channel

is abouí 35/0. Th.ese erï"ors are consid.erably reduced when the results
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of sound.ings over sever"a^l nights are ad-d.ed to give monthly mean

profiles 
"

't+.2 AnaJ.ogue Recording tem

A scattering profil-e up to about 10 km is obtained. from l+ or 5

laser firings r:sing the analogire record.ing apparatus. As remarked. in
chapter 2, some characteristics of optically d.ense aerosol J_ayers in the

first 2 or 3 km of the atmosphere ean be investigated. in real- time with-

out a^ny subsequent proeessing, as these layers are easiLy id.entified. on

the A-scan trace.

ln addiilon to visuaÌ inspecti.on, the data a.rre processed. so that

backscattering coefficients can be d.erived. The traces record.ed. qn

Pol.aroid film are digitised., and. the results from all the photographs,

representlng different height Íntervals, are overlapped..

The sky backgrou:rd. contributíon is automatícaIIy determined.

d.urÍng the experiment by causing the oscilloscope to slreep wlthout firing
the laser. Dur"ing the d.ay, ncise d.ue to the sky background. d.etermines the

upper altitude limit of observations. For small solar zenith angles of about

3oo, obserrations are linited. to heights below l+ to 5 tm. As the sun

approaches the horizon, the sky background. contribution becomes insignificant,
and- observatipns are linLited. to l-O krn by fluctuations in the signal ¿ue to

índ.ivid-ual photons.

l+.3 Processing Common to Both Recordi nE Systems

The total profile of rel-ative signal d.erived from both analogue

and digital systems is finalty conrærted to values of scatterÍng index,

1(h) (see chapter 3)"
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l+.:.f Normalisin the Lidar Results

fn Chapter 3 it vas shown that it is necessary to

compare l-idar values of scattering ind_ex l(n) with theoretical

values for a molecurar atmosphere in order to deJuce guantita-

tive inforrnation about the scatterers. A departure of the ex-

perirr.ental values from the theoretical j-s interpreted es indicating
the presence of aerosol_s.

the thec-,,retical curve for mcrecular scatterÍng is
fitted to the experimental curye at a height, hcal, where it is
consldered tha', the aerosol contrÍbution is negligibre, Exami-

nation of the líterature to d.ate on the variation of aerosol

scattering vith helght reveals tl¡o contrasting groupe of experi-

mental results. 0n the one hand, analyses of horizon photographs

teken by astronauts (Rozenberg, 1966r¡ and. results of searchlight

probing (Rozenberg, Lg6o; Elterrnan et al, 1969) indicate i;hat

scattering by aerosols is signiflcant compared r.¡ith molecular

scattering up to heights cf at least 35 km. rn particuler, the

recently published results of Elterman et al_ (t959) show a n:_ini_

mum tropospheric turbÍdfty of 0.5 at 5 km, and a similar turbidity
at 35 km.

0n the other hand lidar scattering ind.ex values of Kent

et a] (tg6l) decrease at the same rate as the pure moì-ec-trlar atmos-

phere over the height rarìge from 3Q to T0 km, suggesting that the

atroqphere is essentially purely molecul-ar over thÍs heÍght range.
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However, the same rate of ehange of scattering ind_ex wouId. result

if the aerosol turbid.ity remair¡ed. constant with height. Never-

thel-ess the maJor proportion of the stratospheríc aerosol wol:l_d

be expected. to d.eerease with height above the 30 km region, as

they appear to originate from the lower stratosphere (Rosen,

tg6g(e)). Thus the background turbif.ity contribution, indieative

of a source above the lower stratosphere, is considered negl-i-

gibl-e , at least within the aecuracy of present l-aser rad.ar experi-

ments.

rn ad.dition, aÍrborne meaÊurements of sol-ar rad.iation

(Kond.ratiev et aJ, ag6T) showed. a ninimum in aerosol scattering at

a2 km, where the turbidity was l-ess than 0.1. A peek turbid.ity

of 2 was observed at 17 km. It is of interest to note that the

vertical pr9f11e of qerosol scattering d.educed. by the sol_ar rad.ia-

tlon neasuremente is in agreçment wÍth the number d.ensity proftles

observed by Rosen (tg6\, L968) uslng a bat-Loon-borne photoel-ectrtc

particle cowrter. Ehe nr:mber d,enstty meaeured. by Rosen increased.

by en order of magnitud.e between 10 and 20 km, and deereased by the

se¡ne factor between 20 and 30 km. If the averaged. scattering cross,

sectlon of the particles remains the same throughout the hefght

Ínterval l-0 - 20 km, then accord.ing tp the relation in equation 3,31

it fol-Lows that the aerosol scattering coefficient varies by an

ord.er of magnitud.e.
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The minimunr aet:osol scatteï"ing eoeffiei_ent in the

i"icinity of lO lo l-2 km is not inconsistent with ihe eoncept that the

mã,Júr'i¡y of aerosoi-s Ín the stratosphere anC i,roposphere appear to

or'ìgínate from dj.fferent sources" It j-s therefore not unreasonabl-e

t,o expect a significant d.ifference in aerosol- scatler.ing between the

upper' cr"opcsphere ancÍ ihe lower stratosphere, Aircraft measurements

(Caate eü al , L96g) support this view"

Ii" appears from ihe above d.iseussion that the first group

cf expe:'imental- resui-ts, which j-ncL'ud.e those of Eltermen et at (t969),

d-o not represent the normal atmosphere. Two further points emer"ge

from the eonsid.erations above. A minimum in aerosol scattering is

ùc be expeeted. in the regJ.on of 10 km, and above 30 km the atmosphere

is preclominantly moLecular.

-ï.n nomal-isJ-ng experÍmental- sc,Eutering d.aia, many workers

hav'e employed d.ensiby values from stand.ayd. atmospheres. However,

data published in the U.S, Standard Atmosphere Supplemenis ftgee) show

signifJ.eant latitudinal and. seasonal d.epartrues of d.ensity values

frorn ùhe U.S" Standard Atmosphere (tg6Z). In the height region of

interest lo rhe present work, and. at 3Oo IatÍtud.e, the maximum

d.eparture occurs at a height of 15 km, where the densÍty departure

var.ies from + T/, in winter La + 16/, in summer.
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fn the present investigations, therefore, the resuits

of claily radiosonde flights conducied by the Commonwea-l..th Bureau of

lvleteorolory at Adelaid.e are used to compute the rnotecul-ar contribu-

tion to the scatterì-ng ind.ex. unfortunabeiy, lhe maximurn height

reachec. by most flights rarely exceed.s about 32 knr.and is often

less. Hence a much l-or¡er height for normal-isation of the -Lidar

resu-L'bs was sought.

'Ihe existenee of a mininnim in aerosol scattering in t,he

region of 10 km has alreacly been diseusseri., and in the present work

the 10 kn Jevel Ís ci:oíren as the height of nonnalisation.

In adciition to 'th-. theoretica-L scatti-.ring Índ.àx curve

based c)n racliosond.e oata: a seconcl theoretícal curve usrng d.ensity

'r¡¿¡-rues fron the u.s. stanti,arri. Atmospliere (t96e) iu caf cul-ated and

fitted to the rad.iosonri.e values. on most occasions the tvo theo-

retical curves tend. to overlap at approximately 30 km, although

occasional- differences of up to 5/'have been observed..

It has been found. necessary to use the data from the

2300 hrs G,M.T. local- radiosond.e fliglt in cal-culating the molecular

values of scattering inrJ.ex. whe::eas the 1100 hrs fright ascends to

about .1-8 krn, the flight at 2300 hrs nornrally reaches artitudes

between 26 and.32 km. Accordi.ng to the u.s. stand.ard. Atmosphere

sr.rpplements (tg66) , cliurnar clensity variations between 3 anci. 30 km

amor:nt to less Lhen ?-/0, so that the l.Ídar and. radiosoncle observations

can '[:e mad.e several horrrs apart r¡ithout Íntroducíng serious errors.
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\"2.2 CorrectÍons for Transmi s sl_ on

fn solving the lid.ar equation 3.j , d.iscussed more

f\rlly in chapter 3, the trans¡rission term is calculated from the

lÍdar results as it is depend.ent on the measured. values of

Bo(ir,h).

Cornbining equations 3.5 and. 3.6,

c(h) = # tt(o - ncar)Ì2{r(hcar - h)}2
ro(r )ß

R R
(ir) + p

¡2

(n)e (ir )

(l+.:)

An approximatq d.eterminatÍon of the transmission

correction term {T(hcat - h)}2 can be mad.e by ignoring the trans-

ndssion contribution from the height region h to h - ah, where ah

corresponds to the step in height between d.ata points. starting
at the caribration height hcar, where the scattering ratio R(h) as

defÍneC. in Section 3.3 is unity, the height h is successively

increased. by one value of ah. At eaeh stage, the approximate value

of r(hcal - h), which is merely the transmission T(hcal - h1) d.erived

from the previous step (since hr = h - ah), is inserted in equation

14.5. The cal-culated vatue of ßo(ti) is then used., together with appro-

priate val-ues or er(h) otu ßo(tr), to eompute the transmission T(Ah)

over Ah. Then 

,r(hcat - h) = T(hcal - hr )r(¡ir) (t+.6)

which is finafl-y used- in equafíon 3.8 to prod.uce val_ues of scattering

ind.ex r(n).
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Deirmendjian's (tg6S) value of 0.25 has been adopted

for the value of Po(n) used in equation )+.5. The moleeular

scattering cogfficient 0*(i:) is ca1çu1ated. accord.ing to equation

3.11, using radiosond.e d.ata to obtain the moleeular number d.ensity

NR(h). The aerosol å¡rd. molecular scattering coefficients are

averaged. over the height interval Àh for simplicity, The absorption

coefficient ßo(h) due to ozone is averaged over Ah, and. calculated

on the basis of Eltennenrs (]-)68) method.;

eo(n) = A.r(r)Pa(n) (4.7)

where 4., is the vigroux ozone absorption coefflcient, and. equals

2.1+8 x rO-2 cm-1 at the ruby laser wavelength. Da(tr) is the ozone

equivalent thiekness (cm i<n-l), values of which are tabul-ated

(Elterman, 1968),

l+. )+ Computations

All stageç of the data reduction are perfozrned. with the

University of Adelaide's CDC 6l+OO computer. Scattering ind.Íces I(h) an¿

ratios R(h) are automatically pIotted., together with er?or bars corres-

pond.ing to one standard d.eviation of the counts record.ed. Temperature and.

hurnidity values obtained. from rad.iosond.e flights cond.ucted. at nearby

Adelaide Aízport are als9 plotted.
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CHAPTER FI\¡E

C OBSERVAT]ONS

Routine lid.ar soundings of the stratosphere begen tn Aprtl , 1969,

a.nd. continued. each evening when cond.itions vere suitable rmtil Mey , I9TO.

Thus the results presented. here represent o\¡er one yearrs observatj.ons.

Originally, the observations were carried out at the field. station of the

Mawson Institute for Antaretic Researeh, at Mt. Torrens (fat. 35oS, tong.

r38ow). The field station is about l+8 *m from Ad.elaide, and. suffÍciently

removed. from artificial- sources of light to ensure a minímaI backgrorrnd.

interference" The altitud.e of the site (¡8S rn) is an importent factor in

re{ucing l-osses in signal intensity d.ue to atmospheric attenuation, which

is most signifÍcar:t in the l-owest layers of the atmosphere.

ExperÍence showed, hor,rever, that the Mt. Torrens site is prone to the

formation of nists and. fogs, which frequently d.evelop when the air trajec-

tory over the hills area is of maritine origin. The number of observations

r,¡as therefore severely limited. at Mt. Torrens. During the nonths of

Septenber and Oetober, L)6), the lid.ar equipmentlras removed from the Mt"

Torrens site and- installed. in a mobil-e instrumentatÍon van (see frontis-
piece) on loan from the Department of Supp1y, Commonwealth of Australia,

eJ:Ìd. conseo-uently no record.s are available for these months. Ttre mobility

of the van will be of benefit for the investigation of spatial d.Ífferences

in aerosol eoncentrations, Efld for the comparison of results with those of

other more immoblle e4periments,
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At the present time the van ls l-ocated. in the gro'und.s of Adelaide

University and near the centre of the city" Measurements have shown the

attenuation of the received. signat to be 20% ereaLer ihan at Mt" Torrens.

In add.ltion, the increase in sky background by a factor of two resu_l_ts

Ìn a net inerease in the total noise signal by abou,- j57r. Howeverras

discussed in Chapter l+, the largest source of noise inlerference is of
thermaJ- origin Ín the photomultiplier. Thus operatron of the l_aser

rad.ar at the Ad.elaide site has not seriously d.egrad.ed. iLs performance.

rn Figure ).1, experimental-ly derived. varues of rhe scattering

ind.ex I(h), d.efined in Chapter 3, atre plotted. as a function of heíght

over the ra,rrge 3 - 60 trn: the graph is the mean of some l+9 profíïes

taken over the períod. April, L969 to March 1970. rnelud.ed. for comparison

in Figure J.I are curves representing values of l(ir) cal-eufated for the

case of pure moÏecul-ar scattering. The continuolÌs curve represents the

average of loca1 rad-iosond.e measurements taken on the same d.ays as the

laser observations, and the laser resuJts aïe normaTized to Lhe calculated

curve at a heÍght of I0 krn. The broken curve jls calculaLed. on the basis

of d-ensity values from the U.S. Standard Atmosphere (t962) , md 1s fitted_

to the radíi¡sonde ^urve. It is of interest to note Lhar, the two mol-ecular

curves become nearly identical_ at 30 km, and hence d.ensities from the U.S,

standard. Atmosphere (t962) in trre region irnmediatety above 30 km appear

satisfactory for the pred.iction of average mol-ecular scatLering profij-es

35os.at
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The experímental- val-ues of r(tr) are in cl-ose agreement with the

curves cal-cu-l-ated. for pure molecular seattering, except in the i-3-2h knr

region, where the experimental vafues are greater than the theoretieai-.

The d.eparture is inte¡preted as ind.icating the presenee of aerosols, and.

the height corresponds to the well- known stratospheric aerosol layer" The

d.evÍations from molecril-ar scatteríng become more apparent when the ratio

n(fr) of eryerimentally observed. to cal-cu-l-ated. molecul-ar scattering is

plotted. as shown in Figure 5.2.

f'or the purposes of òiscussing the results, it is convenient to

4ivide the observed. heÍght region into the 10 - 30 km interval, ín which

the stratospherie aerosol layer is found., and. the 30 - 60 km region, whÍch

appears to be pred.ominantly molecul-ar. A discussion of the resul_ts

fofl-ovs.

5.1 10 - km Re on. Gene Characteris ti cs

During the process of automatic computation, the erperimenta.l-

values of scattering index I(tr) obtained. on ind.ivid.ual experiments are

normalised. to theoretical- values calcul-ated for a pure moleeular atmos-

phere at 10 km, based. on data pbtained. on local radiosond.e ffights. It

has been found, hovever, that fl-uctuations in the signals received in

individual experirnents can l-ead to vaJ-ues of seattering ratios less tha"n

unity. These fluctuations are partly statistical in nature, whi_Le on

some occasions they appear to be due to real variations in the aerosol

contribution at the normalising heiSht, Ttrese record.s have subsequenily

been renorrnalised. in the I to tZ km altitude region. It is of interest
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to note that the mean of the scattering ratios measured- in 7969 and. t970,

shown in Figure 1.2, relurns to unity at 10 and.30 km, ind.ícating

that on the average, there are equal proportions of aerosol scattering at

these heights. 0n the basis of the evid.ence presented. in the previous

chapter, it is conclud.ed that within the experimental- error, and r-L¡ider

average cond.itions, the optical turbid.ity is negligible ín the l-0 and. 30 km

¡egionp.

In Figure 5.3, the average scattering ratio profile is compared

vith resul-ts obtained- by workers in the northern henisphere (Cl-emesha

et at, a966; Grarns and Fiocco, A96T; Goyer and. I¡latson, 1968). It can

be seen that the shape of the profile obtained- in the present work is

sinil-ar in general- character to the profil-es obtained. in the nori;hern

hemisphere, but the magnitud.es of the scattering ratios measured. in

South Australia are significantly less than the northern hemisphere

resul-ts. The maximrrm turbid.iti,es observed. in the preseni work are less

then one hal-f of the correspond.ing vafues in the northern hemisphere.

Assuning that the aerosol backscattering cross-sections in the two hemi-

spheres are sinilar, the above resul-t implies that the aerosol number

densities measured at 35oS are less than one half of the concentratiorrs

measureiL in the nozthern henrisphere.

At the present time it is d.ifficul-t to ascertain vhether ¡he

observed. d.ifferences are due to purely hernispherica-L variations, or to

the d.iffering tines and- fatitudes of the compared. results" Ttre effect

of the BaIi eruption in 1p6l complicates the comparison of aerosol

meaqurements widel-y separated. in time, as enhanced- aerosol concentrations
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in the stratosphere have been noticed. for more than three years after

the event. The deÇrease in stratospheric aerosol content at l+!oN measured.

by Rosen (tg6g(a)) since the Bali eruption is shown in Figure 1"7" The

general decreasing trend. is still evid.ent in L966, md a marked. seasona.l-

fluctuation is sqperfnposed. Thus, the sÍmuLtaneous observaLions of at

least one yearrs d.uration and at sirailar latitud-es are necessary to

resoJve the uncertainty.

A nr.mber d.ensity profile calculated. on the basÍs of the mean

laser results and. using equation 3.13 is shown in Figure 5"1+(a). The

eerosol backscattering cross-section Tn used. Ín the cal-eulation has

the varue of 2,6t6 ,10-1¡+ m2 sterad-l, æd correspond.s to the exponentiar

eize tilst¡ibution ¡nodel d.iscussed. in Chapter 3. The peak aerosoÏ number

cÌensity in the stratosphere accord.ing to the exponential nodel- ís O.?.*-3.

Included for compariçon in Figure 5.)+(a) are the resufis of Rosen

(tg6g(a)) measured in 1968. ft can be seen that the present number den-

sfties are approximately one third of Rosenrs, and. are sufficiently cl-ose

to substantiate the ex¡lonential size d.istribution used in the caleulatíons"

O¡¡ the other hand, the eoncentrations measured by Chagnon aniL Jr-inge (fq6f)

are about one orcler of magnitude less than the optical results, con-

firnring the presence of a signÍficant volatile aerosol c,cmponent which is

not detected. by impactor techniques. Curve l+ in I'igure 5.h(a) represen'Ls

a constant mixing ratiq, æd is proportional- to the molecu-l-ar nu-rnber

d.ensity. It can be seen that alJ- profiles fall- off with height more

rapid.l-y than the sl-ope of constant mixing ratio, indieating that lhe
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source of the stratospheric aerosol layer ties in the l-owel str.ai,osphere"

In Figure 5.4(¡), aerosol- attenuation coefficients, calcuJ-ated.

usÍng equation 3.12 and. a value of ffilbased ont.e above distrtbution

rnodel ' are shown as a function of height, and. are compared. with attenua-

tion coeffieients obtained by other vorkers. fhe present resulbs are

Ín closer agreement r¡ith those of Kondr.atiev et al (tg6l), whi:ch show a

marked. minirilrm at about 12 km, than vith the results of El-terman et aI

(ryeg ), which suggest an almost constant aerosol- attenuation coefficient

from 5 km to about 18 km al-tj-tud.e.

Assuming the vol-atile component of stratospheric aerosors to

be composed of i^rater droplets, one can estimate the effect of the strato-

spheric aerosoJ population on the hurnidity in the stratosphere" lt is

now r,¡el-J-establ-ished. (Mastenbrook , 196B) that the stratosphere ís

exceptionarly d.ry, compared. with the humrdltles measwed in the upper

troposphere" Inlater vapour measurements in the l-ower stratosphere

commonly yield. nlxing rarios vith respect to the dry air of about to-6

gml gm. It is conceivable that at the low temperatures in the stralosphere,

water vapour coufd cond.ense on the Aitken nucl-ei already preseni. More-

over' in the process, the relative hur'rid.ity of the vapour phase eoul-d- be

significantly reduced.. An ord.er of magnitud.e estimate of the upper l-lmrt

of such ar.L effect can be mad_e usj_ng optica-I aerosol_ data. It is

assumed- that the stratospheric aerosol- consists entirely of cond.ensed

water vapour, of n'umber d.ensity t c*-3. rn ord.er to simplif) the calcu-

lations, a mean radius of 0.3u is assrmed., which ís consistent vith the

exponentiaJ- size distribution mod.el measured by Rosen (tg6g(a)) and. d.is-

cussed in Chapter l. Under these assumptions, the water d.roplet mixing
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ratio is of the ord.er of 1O-9 gr.nlgm, and. is very much l-ess than that cf the

vapour r,rixing ratio. It is therefore conclud.ed. that cond.ensation of water

vapour on Aitken particles in the stratosphere has a negligibl-e effect on

the stratospheric water vapour rnÌ.xing ratio.

Ind.Ívidual- scattering ratio profiles, eompared. with corresponding

temperature profiÌes obtained. from l-ocal rad.iosonde flights, are presented.

in tr'igures 5"5 and.5,6. T\,ro points are noteworthy. The small- scal-e

fluctuations in the scattering ratio are not related. to the presence of

temperature inversions at the same height. This d.oes not ind.icaLe, how-

ever, that teroperature inversions in the stratosphere d.o not trap aerosols.

As the thicknes of aerosol layers in the stratosphere is generally tess

than 300 metres (nigg , 1969), the present nethod of integratÍng over 1 km

height intervals wilf tend to average out the thin layers" The second.

point worthy of nete is the ]ocation of the main peak in the scalier:-ng

ratio in relatíon to the temperature minimum in the stratosphere. As

shown in Figures 5.5 and 5.6, the peak in aerosol scattering d-oes nor

occur at the height of the temperature minimum, as found. by Etterman et ai

(lg6g). In general, the present measurements ind-icate that the peak

aerosol concentration in the stratosphere lies approximately 2 - \ t<.n

above the heigþt of the temperature minimum. The height of the peak

aerosol- concentration obtained in the present vork is consístent with

correspond.ing heights measured. at simil-ar l-atitud.es in the northern hemi-

sphere (Rosen , 1969 ( a) ) .
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Mea4t scattering ratios for each month of observations are shown

in Figures r.T, 5.8 and 5,9, The vertical- l-ines at each d.ala point repre-

sent statistical errors of plus end. rninus one standard. d.eviaiion. An

annual trend. in the pealt scattering ratio at 18 km is quite evíd.ent. The

peak ratio steadily increased. from I.25 in April , 1969, to a rnaximum of

L,92 in JuJy, after which it tend.ed. tovards a mÍnimum again in April,

L970. The most recent observations repoïted. here are for May , 1970, and.

the ind.ividupl results at the end. of May ind.icate an increasing trend.

consistent with the ennue.I variation. Unfortunately, for the reasons

d.iscussecl earlier, no records are availabl-e for the months of September

a¡rd. October, 1969. The ennual trend in scattering ratio is elearty

d.emonstrated Ín Figure 5.10, which shor,¡s isopleths of mean monthty

scattering ratios during l 69 arrd, I9TO.

The occurrence of the maximum ratios in the winter of 1969,

with a furbher increasing trend towards the winte r of tgTO is in agree-

ment with the wel-l known seasonal- variation of transport processes in

the lower stratosphere (Brewer , I9\9; Dobson , 1916; Newelr , 1963). A

sinrilar seasonal- variation has been detected. in vol-canie dusl injecteC

by the Bali eruption (Dyer and Hicks, 1968), and in the conceniration

of ozpne measured at a simil-ar l-atitude (pittoct , L968). As they are

rnost fikely to be transported. by similar mechanisms, it is therefore

not unexpected to find. a sinil-arity i-n the temporal characterÍstrcs of

ozone and. aerosol-s. These aspects are ùiscussed. more fu_Lfy in the

following section.
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5"2 Trans'Oort of Tracers in the Lower Stratos¡he re

ft has Ìong been recognized. that an effÍeient transport process

operates in the lower stratosphere between the equator and. pote" For

example, the l-owest temperatures in the stratosphere are found in the

vicinity of the equator, even though this region acts as a heat source,

and. vice "trersa, the highest temperatures in the stratosphere are found.

at the poles o d-espite the fact that this region acts as a heat sink.

This apparent parad.ox can be resol-ved. if one postulates a mechanism

vhereby heat is transported- from equator to poJ-e. Other observations

are indicative of a simil-ar transport mechanism. Photochemical theory

pred,icts tþe greatest quantities of ozone in equatorial regions and in the

sunmer months. The observation that ozone is found. in the greatest

concentrations at high l-atitud.es during winter ted. Craie (f9l+8) to

posttl-late a mearl neriùional- motion from equatoriaf to polar regions in

the l-ower stratosphere " Brever (tg\g ) round. that the Lov frost pointÊ

record.ed in the stratosphere l¡eïe very sirnílar to the temperature of the

equatorial tropopause, and suggested- that there is a d.irect mean mer:j--

dional celf invol-ved vith rising motion through the tropical tropopause,

a poleward flow, and. then sinking notion torn¡ard.s the potes.

fn recent years, observations of rad.i.oactive tracers (Feel-y

!end. spar, 1960) , and. of the spread. of dust from the Bali eruption (Dyer

and. Hieks, 1!68) , together with intensive measurements of ozone, have

resulted. in more sophisticated. theories of transport mechanisms" Several

authors (nee¿, L953; Martin , Lgr6) have proposed that ihe distriburion
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of tracers can best be explained. by large scale eddy mixing proeesses

with a fl-ow d.own the concentration gradient for any particular tracer.

Tt is now knovn that in nrid.dl-e and. high l-atÍtud.es, ed.d.Íes primariJ_y

contror the tlansfer,of tracers in the l-ower stratosphere by means of

correlations between the fl-ow and. lhe tracer field.s (Newel-l , L96Ð .

The merid.Íonal cel-l- is stirl- thought t,o pred.ominate in the tropies,

but the rel-ative magnitud.es of the two mechanisms are poorry known.

A stratospheric general circulation model hEs been employed

to study the diffusion of two id.ealized. tracers Ín the str.atosphere

(itunt and. Manabe, 1968). fhe three d.imensional mod.ef covers en aLtr-

tud.e range from grorurd. level, to 37.I km, and. for the vinter and spring

months is ln agreement with many of the features observed. ln the

atntosphere. the model generatcs lts ovn merid,lonal- eireuLatlon and.

ed.d.les, ffid thus bp'uh the nraJor transport nechenlsms Ln the atmos-

phere are lntrÍnsj.c properties of the model. A partieularly noterrorthy

feature of the moder j.s the relat{onshi.p between bhe eddy trenspor!

process and. the upper revel trough and rid.ge system observed Ln mld-

latltud.es. The model- prediets an aceumuùatlon of traeers fn Lhe

vfelnlty of upper rever troughs, åJ1d a defleíency 1n the reglon of

upper level- rld.ges. Thle effect ts apparentt-y due to the facl thEû

the prlnelpal souree of the núd.-Latltud.e traeer 1i.es In the higher Levels

of the equatortal- reglon. The only wey in l¡hieh'traeer ln siglifj.eant

proportions can appear at mfd-latitud.es j.s by means of a downward.s

motj.on, which ís associated. with upper l-ever troughs. A sinirar
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argument hol-d.s in the prediction of lov concentrations in the wicinÍty of

ridges. rn this case, the vertical motion vil_l actually produce a

d-ecrease of concentration because of the vertical- eoncentration gradient

of tracer. At the same time as the vertical- motions aïe taking pJ_ace

in the troughs ancl ridgeq, an ed-d-y transport mechanísm acts in the horizon-

tal d-irection in such a way that the tracer in the region of a trough is
transported. porewards, r^rhiÌe in the vicinity of a rid_ge, equatorwards

mqtion prevails. As the maximum concentrations of tracer are locatecl

in the trough system, the resul-t is a net downward.s transfer of materiaf

fro¡n equator to pole. Transport is achieved. essentially by mearrs of an

eddy process, as the troughs and. ridges represent the ed.d.ies of the

general circulation flow pattern. The inability of the model to e4rlain

the easterly wind.s in the summer stratosphere is ind.icative of a different

tra-rsport mechanism operating at this time, apd. hence the transport of

material from equator to poles is essentially a seasonal_ process.

The pred.içiiops of the nod.el of Hrmt and. Manabe are borne out

ín experinental- observations of ozone. As thÍs tracer has been observed.

for a number of years o there is a considerable amount of data avaÍlable

for statisticaf studies. Several_ r,¡orkers (Normand., 1953; Kawa^rnura,

1957; Ohring and. Muench, 1960; Kulkarni, 1963) have rel_ated. ozone con-

eentrations to the upper revef synoptic pattern, and. have shown that

troughs are associated. with high ozone amounts, and. rid.ges are rel-atÍvely

poor in ozone. Ohring and Mueneh (tg6o ) suspeet there is more total
ozone immed.iately ahead. of lower stratosphere troughs than irnme¿iately
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behind.. It is of interest to note that this aspect is predict,ed- by the

mod.el of Hu¡t and Manabe. Recently Pittock (L969) tras repcrted. an

e:<tensive st,ai,isticel- investigation of the rel-ation betveen ozone amount

a.nd. the synoptic pattern. The results ver"if! the trough-ridge pattern,

and also indicate considerable transfer of stratospheric air into the

i,roposphere, and vice-versa by "folding-inrr in the vicinity of the

nidd.l-e-latitud.e jet stream along the 300 mb trougþ. This fold.rng process

has been shown to exist by other vorkers (e.g. CaùLe et aJ-, 1969). There

a:e period.s r¿hen the synoptic pattern-ozone relationship breaks ilovn

(Kul-karni, a963). Bov-.r'.1-le and Hare (tg6t) suggest that much of the

remaining variance of total ozone is d.¿e to vertical motion in the baro-

crinic vaves of the poJ-ar night westerly vortex affecting layers from

150 rib to above 25 mb.

Other relationships between ozone and. meteorological parameters

have been reported,. Meetham (tgZl ), Ohring and Muench (tg6o), Kulkarni

(tg6Z, 1968) and others have shown that ozone fluctuations are positively

correl-ated. vith ihe temperature and. equatorv¡ard. component of the prevaiJ-ing

w-nd-, and. negatively correlated. with geopotential and. tropopause heights.

The positive cori'eLation with ternperature, coupì-ed with the negative

correlation with tropopause and. geopotential heights, suggests that the

short term ffuctuations of ozone are d.ue primarily to subsiding air

motion, accompanied. by ad.iabatic heatlrtg. On the other hand., the positive

correl-ation of ozone corrcentration and equatorward. component of the pre-

vaiì-lng wind, ancl- with the ternperature suppcrts the concept of horizontaL

ad.vection from the directlon of the pole, where ther"e is more ozone and

r,¡here the ternperature in the l¡inter stratosphere is greater. Kulkarni
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Og6A) suggests that at 38oS vertical molions are more important than

ad.vection at the 20 nb level- in winter, while in the lower stratosphere,

bot,h ad.vection and vertieal motions are responsible for changes in ozone.

It is now pertinent to d.iscuss features of the aerosol measure-

ments obtained in the present r'rork in the light of the transport mech-

anisms reviewed. in the preced.ing paregraphs. It ie important, however,

tc stress the liraitation of the laser rad.ar in meteorological stud.ies

such as this. The ruby laser beam Ís r.mfortunately unable to penetrate

eloud vÍth sufficient intensftye except in the case of thin cirrus. It

is therefore difficuft to obtain representative mee,surements of seasonal

ard synoptic re.l-ationçhips, since cloudiness is correlated with the

syncptic pattern and thus wlth aerosol content. NevertheJeso, the reeuLts

tnat have been obtained. in the present work can be interpreted. in terms

of the transport mechanisms in the lower stratospþere.

The ratio profile observed. in the present vork normally. features

a single and. wel-f-d.efined peak as shor,¡n in Figure 5.2, with a maximum at

a height of 18 to 1! km. However, d.uring the months from April to June,

L96), the character of the ratÍo profile became marked-ly d.isturbed., with

tlre s'poradic formation of a second-ary upper peak at about 25 km. Sometimes

the upper peak vas more pronormced. tha^n the normal maxi-mum, as shor¡n in

Figure 5.11(b). Inspection of Figure 5.11 shows that significant fluctuations

in aerosol concentration can take place in a time interval- of less than

21+ hours, at least in the winter months. It is of interest to note the rnagni-

tud,e of the fluctuation observed in scattering ratio at 23 km from Z6 to
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2T May, 1969. The turbiôity and hence nrmber d.ensity during thÍs

particular period changed. by the the factor 5:1-" on the other hand.

the profiles in August " a969, md January to March, 1970 are

re'atively stabì-e, as is evl-d.ent ín Figure 5.L2, whieh Ç.epiets three

August profíles" This apparent seasonal- effect in aerosol varia-

bil-ity is more clearly shown by referring to Tabre !"1, which lists

cross-correlation coefficients for pairs of ratio profiles separated.

by a range of days, and for d.isturbed. and. urrd.isturbed. months. The

cross-correlation eoefficients for the ùisturbed. group (April, May , 1969)

are significantly l-ess than ihose for the und.isturbed. group (Ja.nuary

to March, 1970)" The large tirre intervals over which the characteristÌcs

of the und.isturbed. group of ratio profiles stirl remain simil_ar is

particuÌarly noteworthy. High cross-eorrelation coefficients are

obtained" for separations greater than 10 - 20 d.ays. A simi]ar seasonal

effect in ozone variabiiity has been noted. by Kulkarni (tg66). A

statistÍcal analysis of ozohe resul-ts by Pittock (rg6g) nas shown a

significa.ntl-y greater variation in the winter months than in the summer

months. Pii;tock suggests that the high variabil-ity cannot resul_t

exclusively from a mean merid.íonaI transpori mechanÍsm, or from transport

by stand.ing ed.dies, unless one postul-ates similar variability in the

ozone content at the source " The variabil-ity is therefore ind.Ícative

of a significa,nt seasonal- fl-uctuatíon in the transport d.ue to transient

ed.dies 
"
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TABLE 5,I

Undisturþed,
(-len-¡¿ar, 1970 )

Disturbed
(Apr11 ,Mey,1969 )

Group

2

o

10

23

1

1

1

2

2

¿

I
9

Separation
(Pays )

Cross- correlation
Coeffi cÍent

,782

.880

.883

.805

.l+go

.267

.586

.6lg

.\t6
,222

.297

.555

An lnvectigatlon was made of the relation between the

upper level synoptic pattern at 200 rh o and, the magnÍtudes of the

scattering ratfos measured. with the laser radar. Although there are

insufficient results at the preqent time to make a sowd statistical-

analysis, the ind.ivid.uaL resul-ts n particr.ù-arly for the autumn and.

wlnter months ? are consistent wlth the trough-rid.ge hypothesls d.iscussed.

prevlously. This wÍ}I be demonstrated with two specific exanrptes. Ehe

l-aser radar sound.ing on 15 April , 1969, measured. ratios higher than the

monthly meen values (Figure 5.13(a)). Tire peak ratio of 1.9 measured

on 15 April represents nore than a four-foId. increase in optÍca1 turbi-
d.Ítyo and. presumably nr.unber d.ensity, over the monthly mean ratio of 1,25

at the same height. fnspectÍon of the 200 mb synoptic charts shows that

a l-ow pressure trough had passed over south Australia at the time. rn
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Figure 5.13(a), the 2OO mb chart for some 12 hours after the laser experi-

ment is shown. The second- period. selected- vas when a rid.ge was traveJ-Iing

across southern Australia. kr this case the ratios for 23 April , A969,

are less than the mean values for the nonth, except for the t8 km level,

as shor^m in Figure 5.13(b ).

It is of interest to consid.er the synoptic pattern for the d.ay

on whieh the highest ratio val-ues were record.ed. ín the present work. The

pealç ratio recorded. on 16 June, L969, was approximateJ-y 2.1, and. as shown

in Flgure 5.13(c), a deep trough was situated. to the r+est of the laser

rad.ar site. The occurrence of' a maximum in aerosol concentration ahead.

of a trough is in agreement vith the ozone results of Ohring and. Muench

(fg6O), md is predÍeted. by the numerf cal modet of Hurt and Manabe (1968).

lhe maximum in aerosol scattering observed. on 16 Jr¡ne , 1969, could. also

be attributed. to the unusually large d.egree of curvature in the upper

leve1 flov pattern existing at the time, ExperÍmental results of OhrÍng

end. Mueneh (fg6O) show a direct relationehip betveen the d.egree of curva-

ture in a trough or ridge and. the magnitud.e of the d.eviation of ozone from

¡he mean l-eveI.

The example of changes in scattering ratio cÍted. above involve

a large proportÍon of the total stratospheric aerosol layer. However,

many of the fluctuations which occur over the space of a few d.ays teke

place in a narrow height interval. Figure 1,11 shows that whereas the

ratio aL 2L km decreased. significantty from 2)+ to Z6 May, the ratio 1n

the 23 km region increased." SimiLarly, the ratio at 23 km decreased from

26 to 2T MW, while at the same time that in the 18 to 20 km reglon
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increased.. fhese changes are shor^¡n more olearJ-y in Figure 5"fL in which

the ratios are averaged over the height intervals t8 to 20 km and. 23 to

25 km. The correspond.ing temperatures and. geopotential heights at the

[0 and. 30 mb pressure levefs, obtained from loca]- rad.iosond.e fl-ights,

are also includ.ed." It can be seen that as in the case of the aerosol

fluctuations , the changes in temperature at the tt"¡o levels are not

correlated., ind.icating that these l-evels are und.ergoing d.ifferent

meteorological propesses. Figure 5.1\ shows no significant correlation

between the scqttering ratio fluctuaiions and cha.:rges in the geo-

potential heights of the corresponding pressure levels, indicating that

day to day fluetuatlons in aerosol scattering are more likely to be due

to horizonLal notions,

For comparison, Figure 5.15 is an example of the case when

temperature and. aerosol scattering fluctuations are taking place in

unison at the 30 and. 70 mb levels. The positive correlation between

temperature and. aerosol scattefing chenges which is evid.ent in Figures

5.f[ and.5.15 is a result of the biassed nature of optical measurements,,

As observations are limited. to clear skies, the positions of the upper

l-evel synoptic patterns are biassed such that the trailÍng ed.ge of

troughs are favoured. more than the centre or the leading edge. Con-

sequently, high ratios are normally assoeiated. vith the warmer air

from higþer latituoes. Tþe fluctuations in geopotential heights of the

tr,¡o l-evel-s shown in Figure 5,15 bear no rel-ation to the aerosol- scatter-

ing ehanges, and. are in support of the earl-ier conclusion that vertical

motions are less important in affecting the d.ay to d.ay aerosol cqncentra-

tion.
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Although the mean height of maximum aerosol scattering in the

stratosphere occurs betr+een 18 and 19 km, higþ aerosol_ scattering Ís

usually accompanied by a shift of the peak to greater altitudes. ThÍs

Ís illustrated in Figures 5.11(a) an¿ (b), md the tend.ency is also

reflected. in the rnonthly meens for June end. JuIy when the ¡naximrut

scattering ratios for the year were observed. (rigure j,T), lt is of

interest to consider the chenges in the height of rnaxinun aerosol

scattering in the stratosphere which oecurred in August, rg6g, when the

profiles had a tend_ency to be ¡nore sta-ble (¡'igure 5.fA), The tendeney

for ozone concentrations to be stable at this time of the year and at

a similar location has been noted. by Kulftarni 3966), rt is líkely that

ihe tracers are more rrniformly nixed, Figure ),lp indicates a downward

pnogresslon of the height of maxlnum aerosol scattering, from z0 km on

l August to 18 km on 16 A'ugust. The higher altitud-e of maximum scatter-
ing at the beginning of the month is consistent with the features of the

fate Jwre and. July profiles, ârld is in agreement With the çoneept that the

aerosols arç being transported downwards from higher al_titud.es, The

gradual d-ownr¡¡ard- progression of the peak Ín August is particularly note-

worthy, as the uPper level- synoptic pattern chenged considerably d.uring

the period.. The resul-ts suggest a d.ownward.s progressÍon of about l+ km

per month' after which the height of peak aerosol scattering remained.

approximately consta::t. Rad.ioactive d.ebris measurenrcnts nad.e by List et aI

Qgeø) at Mildura, south Australia, suggest a downwards propagation of

about 1.5 tm per montho and eonsid.ering the limÍted data in the present

rrork, the resul_ts are in fair agreement.
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> "3 3û - 60 km Al-titude Region

As the statisricaf erroïs for the resu-l_ts in the \O - 6O tm

altitud.e region obtained. on ind.ividual- nights are significantly large,

profiles \4rere averaged over monthly periods. Four monthly mean ratio

profites for the 30 - 60 km region obtained. in l?69 are presented. in

Figure ,.:-:6. MonthÌy results were normalised. at an aJ-iitud.e of 30 km,

a:rd. the scattering ind.íces lrere compared with theoretical values d.erived

from the U.S. Stand.ard. Atmosphere, t962, in ord.er to ded.uce the scatter-

irg ratio. It can be seen that most of the d-epartures of the experi-

mental resul-ts from the Stand,ard. Atmosphere are not much greater than 1

stand.ard. deviation, and. hence are statistÍcal-1y insignificant. The

yearly scaitering ratio profile shor¡m in Figure J.2 also shows no signÍfi-

c:ni d-eparture from the stand.ard. atmosphere in the 30 - 60 km al-tÍtud.e

region.

The present resul-ts are in agreement vith laser measurements

mad.e el-sewhere (Sain and Sand.foxd, I)66; Clemesha et al , Lg67; Wright

e-- al , 1969). Thus there is littl-e evid.ence in support of a substantíaJ-

aerosoi layer at \O km aJ-titude as proposed.by Dunkelmarr, Dave, Mateer

and. Evans (fg68) in ord-er to explain col-or.rs in the horizon sky observed.

b¡r astronauts. However, using ihe present method. of normalisation of the

faser results, a constant background. turbid.ity at afl- heights woul-d

remain undetected. Thus the proposal by Volz and. Goo(y Qg6Z) of a

constant background. turbiaity of 0.2 remains in agreement with recent

l-aser measurements 
"
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It is of interest to note that the observations in the 30 - 60

km region for the winter of 1970 are different in one respect from the

previous qinter. \tlhereas the results for the winter of l-]69 shor"r an

increase in aerosol concentration in the 18 - 20 km altitud.e region,

the observations for the wlnter of 1970 show an add.itional signiflcent

increage in aerosol scattering 1n the 30 - l+O hm region when an upper

Level trough is in the viclnity. AlthoWh this effect ls to be expeeted

on the be,sis of the trensport nechanlem fn the stratosphere, lt Ìras

not detecte4 in the 1969 resul-ts. Tt¡ts vould suggest that the sou?ce

of eeroeol-s qt the equator wasr at a higher a1tJ.tude in 1970 than Ln

1969.
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TROPOSPHER]C OBSERVATIONS

In August 1969, the l-ower aftitud.e capabil-ity of the laser rad-ar was

red-uced. from l0 kr4 to 3 km by implementing the analogue record.ing apparatus,

ùiscussed. i.n Chapter 2. fn November 1969, this lirnit was further red.uced

to approxiraately 0.5 km when an ad.justabJ-e d.iaphragn, which d.efines ihe

fiel-d. of vlew of the reeeiver, w'as incorporated in the equipment, enablÍng

much wid.er field.s of view to be attained.

The d.ata enqJysis is d.escribed. in d.etail in Chapter l+. Briefly, the

e:çerime4tal- scattering ind.ex profile is normalised in the 9 - 10 km altí-
tuåe regÍon to a theoretical molecul-ar profite caleulat,ed usfng J-oeal

rad.losond.e d.ata, and, transnission cor"rqctions are mad.e to the laser resuftg

using ihe method. d.escrlbed ín Section \.3,2,

Figure 6.1 ehoÌs e, number d.enslty profile from 3 ta T,þ km calculated_

from the average l-aser results for the period. from August to December , L96g.

The laser results'$¡ere converted, to number d.ensities using equation 3.13.

As noted. tn Öhapter l, measurements of the síze distribution of aerosols by

varic¡us observers in the nicl-to-upper troposphere are not ln agreement.

HoNe',¡er, the relative magnitudes of Aitken end large partlcl-e number

densitfes l"n thls height region are lndlÇatlve of a Jrmgc power 1aw, uit,h

årr expoRent v of approximately 2 to 2.5, It Le sf lntereet to note that

tlie measurements of J"rrnge et aI (tg6g) are fn agreement wj.th the above slzE

dist¡ibution. Accordingly, the present cal-cutations are based on a Jr,mge
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size distribution, constant with height, with v = 2.5 and. a lo¡¿er cut-off

radius of O.Ol+ u. As the particJ-es have a significant solid, component, a

refractive ind.ex of 1.5 is assumed.. Consid.erations in Chapter 3 indicate

that Aitken nuclei d.eternine the optica] characteristiçs of trgpospheric

aerosols, End the present results are compared. with the Aitken nuclei

measurements of \^Iigand (l9fg ) ana Weicknann (:rgrS) , It cari be seen that

the results qre in good agreement, confirming the original ded.uction

of the importance of Aitken nucÌei in the troposphere, The number

d.ensities calculated using a Junge size distribution with v = 2 are

approximately a factor of 3 smaller than those caJcuLated. assuring v = 2,5,

and. hence are not in good. agreement with observed. Altken concêntrations.

6.t GeneraL Characteristics of the Scattering Ra!io lfofil-es
The tropospheric ratio profiJ_es above 0.5 km measured. fron

November 1969 to May 19?0 pan be grouped. into three typÍcal cLasses, and.

are d.eternined. by the prevalling meteorological cond.itions. Thege are

shown 1n Figures 6,2 end. 6,3.

Figure 6,2(a) shows the ratio profiJ-e obtained in nore t]nan TO/'

of the measurements, which are observed. when the air mass originates from

the Southern Ocean. The rel-ative humid.Íty profile, end the correspond.ing

gror-md Level synoptlc chart for the measurement period. are aJ-so Ìncluded..

This group is characterised by at least o¡re significant peek in the alti-

tud.e region below 2 km, which is strongly correlated. with features on the

correspond.ing relative hurnidity profiJ-e. This would. Índ.icate that the

maritime air mass frgm the south is rich in hygroscopic aerosols. The
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upper limit of the aerosol- layer is nearÌy always bound.ed by a temperature

inversion, which prevents very effectivefy any upward. motion of the air
mass by convection. The characteristics of thís layer are in cl-ose agree-

ment with the earlier measurements by Trromey (tg>>) in a similar 1oea1ity,

and. und.er the same meteorological cond.itions. Tbomey collected. gíant

particles near Mt. Garnbier, South Australia, 1n air of maritime orfgÍn up

to altitudes of 2,5 kn, End found them to be predomj.nantly sea sal_t, The

upper altitud.e linlit, of these particles was also lirnj.ted. by a temperature

Ènversion, ard often corresponèd. to the base of scattered. cumulus cloud..

Ït Ís of Ínterest to note that the relative þurnidi!1es Ln these aerosol

leyere ere usually much less than the humfd.ftÍes necessary for the transi-

tion of hygroscopfc partfeles from solid. to Llquid phase (, TO/r), Thfs

eould be ind.icative of a consid.erable d.egree of supersaturatlon, as dis-

cussed prevlously in Chapter 1. 0n the other hend, as the size distribution

of these aerosols is rikely to be d.escribed. by a Jr:nge power 1aw, the

particl-es in the Aitken sÍze range woul-d d.etprmine the charaoteristies of

the scattered. signal. The greater curvature of these d.roplets would

thus tend. to ]over the humid.ities at which phase transition oecurs (Junge,

roÁaì

The ratio val-ues inmed.iately above the height of the nrain

aerosoJ- layer are typically I.2 - 1.)+, and a sl-ow red.uctiop in ratio occurs

vith a further increase in altitud.e until about 6 }rm, above vhich the ratio
is apparently constant, at l-east withín the accuracy of the present experi-

ments. The ratio prrofile above the heigþt of the nain peak is correl-ated.
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to a l-esser d.egree With the temperature and relatíve hurnid.ity eurves,

a]though in some instances , as in the exampre shown in Figure 6.2(a) ,

a general agreement stil] persists.

fhe oecurrence of the optieally thick aerosol Layer almoEt

exclusivery i:elov 2 km when the air mass is of maritfme origin le in
agreement wlth the results of Junge et aJ- (tg6g), îhey found that the

sea eprsy eomponent which vas detected, in e€rosols 65 m above sea level
at Cape Blanco, \.Ias not found at an altitud.e of 2200 m at Crater Le.]çe

National- Park. This gives further support to the euggestion that the

aercsol leyer frequently deteeted. in the present work consists pre_

d'cmina.rrtly of hygroscopic particles. The rneasurementg of Junge et al-

indicate that the size d.istribution of these particles can be approxi-

nated. by a Junge por^¡er lar,¡ r,¡ith an e)q)onent v of 2,

The second. type of ratio profile is shown in Figure 6,2(y),

together with the rglative humidity profire and the correspond.ing

grcund level- synoptic ehart. This ratio profile is d.etected in about

20% cf the measurements and. when the wÍnd. has a northerly and hence

corti.nental component. The characteristics of this group is the very

lov ratj-o values at all_ heights. fn contrast to the marilime ratio profiles,
whj-ch often hgve peak values greater than 2 and sometimes exceed.ing 6,

the ,:ontinental- ratio profiles typicarly range from 1,2 þo 1.)+, representing

more than a 5 Lo l red.uction in turbidity. This is contrary to what one

rnigh-, erçect from consld.eratíons of particle concentrations over land. and

sea. The resul-ts of Land.sberg (rgSg) in Ta¡te 1.1 suggest that continental
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nìxnber densities are approximately 10 tirnes greater than maritíme concenträ,-

tions. This , eoupled. with the strong convection that occurs in the warrn

cond.itions accompanying a northerly air stream, wouJ-d. tend to increase the

partlcle nunber d.ensity in the O - 2 km region.

The size d.ístributions of maritime and. continental aerosols

co:Id, hovever, be substantially different. ConsideratÍons Ín Chapter 1

indicate that although the size distributionp of both types of perticlee

can be described. by the Junge power law, the exponent v of the 1ow level-

ma:'itime aerosoJs is approximately 2, uhile that of continental aerosols

l-ies betveen 3 and.4. Referring to Taþl_e 3.1, it ean be seen that the

scattering cross-section for aerosoJs wÍth a Jrrnge size d.istribution and.

v = 2 is a factor of 10 greater than the cross-seetion for particles r^¡ith

v = 3. Thus it is feasibfe that the d.Ífference in scattering ratÍo pro-

fÍl-es of continental, and maritime aerosoJs measured. in the present work

is primarily due to the d.ifferenee in size d.istributions, as a consequence

of the effects of humldjty.

The third. cl-ass of ratio profile observed. is illustrated. in

FÍgure 6.¡(¡) an¿ (c), and. occurs l-ess frequently than the other types.

The notable characteristic of this profile is a broad., opticarry d.ense

aerosol- layer in the region from ground level- to about 4 tm. The upper

bound.ary of the aerosol layer correspond.s to the presence of either an

isothermal- layer or temperature inversion, together with a sharp eut-off

in humidÍty. Above this height level-, the air is warm and, d.ry" The

ground. l-evel- synoptic chart indicates a northerly air flow, sinilar to the
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synoptic pattern accompanying the previous type of ratio profile.

These aerosol-s are bel-ieved. to be hygroscopíc, as the laye::

corresponds to the region of maximum humid.ity. The growth of bhe

aerosol layer is illustrated. in tr'igure 6.3" The observation al O83O

hrs on !5 January vas taken at the same time as the radiosonde

measurements, ancl shows a broad and. weak aerosol layer beLween 0"5

and. l+ km, which coincid.es with the peak in relative humid.ity. It is

of interest to note that the ternperature inversion at 2 km hard.ly

aifeeted. the d-istribution of aerosols. The record at 0951 hrs on lhe

same day shows aêroso1 J-ayers at 1 and. 2.T km,. vhich d.eveloped. into a

single, optically thíck layer by 2026 hours" During this trme interval,

the height of the inversion increaseil- by more than 1km, as afso did

the upper regions of the hunid,ity layer. ThÍs j-ncreasing trend. rn the

height of the temperature inversion, and the upper bound.aries of ùhe

aerosol and. hunf dity J-a,y'ers, ls still evident fn the observatrons ön Lhe

mÕrning of the 16tn January. By the evenlng of the 16th JËnuary, s,

cold. front had approached., and" no further observatlons t¡ere mad.e"

The origLn of this hygroscoplc aerosol leyer Is not immedrately

obvlous from eonslderations of the synoptlc chart. Hoçever, ss Lhese

characteristics were only observed, ln the surnmer nonths of December and

January, it is possible that the moist aj.r mass Is of troprcal orugin,

ftre above eonsLd.erations ind.icate that aerosol layers ean

originate d.ue to the trapping action of temperalure inversions, and. thaL

their effects can be enhanced by the presence of water vapour" The
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trapping efÍ'ect of a temperalure Ínversicn is often not,ieeab.l-e in urban

a¡io índ.ustriar areas, an exampre of vhich Ís shown Ín Figure 6.4. The

resiriction of the upward.s convectÍon of the smoke plume (feft of cenrrel

is fartÍcurarry noticeabre, Frequently, however, minor aer.osoJ- J-ayers

d.etected. by the laser rad.ar bear no rei-atíon to either the tempelature ol'

relative hur'rid.ity profÍi-es, as ilrustrated. in FÍgures 6.3(a) , (¡) and (c)"

It is possible that the radiosonde d.ata are not suffieiently aeeurate

fori;he d.etection of smal.l. fluctuations in eÍther the temperature or the

relative humidity, 0n the orher hand. in some instances, sígnificent

fluetuatÍons in the temperature and. relative humid.ity profij-es are not

aceornpanied. by changes ín the scatterÍng ratio profile.

6.2 Rapid, Fluctuations in Aerosol Scatteri nc

Frequentl-y, rapíd. fluctuations are observed. in the signai

scatlered from low level-s when the aÍr mass originates from the Southern

Ocean. Ttre regions in which fructuations take prace correspond. to

hurn:-c1ity layers d.etected. by the radiosoride equiprnent. Significant fluciua-

tions can t¿tJ<'e place in time Íntervals of a few second.s"

An exarnple of the naiure of these fluctuations is shown in

Figure 6.r, wh1ch is a sequence cf oscilloseope traees belween 2L2) hrs

and' 2L52 hrs on ) December, I)6). Tne time interval- between traces ranges

fron 1to 5 rninutes. The corresponciing humidity profile may be seen by

referring to Figure 6.2(a), which ind.icates that the fluctuations in aercsol-

scatteríng are taking pì-ace within the humidity i-ayer which extend.s from

gror.ind- l-evel- to 1.6't<m" fhe sharp change in sJ-ope of the oscílloscope

iraces at 1.6 km correspond.s to the tençerature inversion.
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It is possible that the fl-uct,uations in aerosol scaLterlng

described- above are due to rapid. changes in the relative hurnidrry, 1¿

thus fol-l-ows that the d.irect sampling technique by means of a lirnited.

number of radiosond.e observations cou-l-d- þe subject to signíficant errors"

The fluctuatj-ons in aerosol- scattering d-escribed above occurred

in an apparently clear sky. An investigation was mad.e of the character'-

istics of aerosol- scattering which occur in the clear region between

cumul-us clouds. Rapid, fl-uctuations vere again observed-, with a tendency

for the signal scattered. from cloud. height to increase as a cl_oud.

approached. the field- of view. This effect is il-lustrated, in Fi gure 6"6.

In ord.er to sinplify the calcul-ations, the scattered. sigrra-L is presented

in terms of the scattering inC.ex f (n) witnout transmission correct,icns.

ft can be seen that the scattering ind.ex measured. af \326 and 1332 hrs,

corresponding to cases vhen the cl-oud. lras very cl-ose to the field of view

of the receiver, is signifieantJ-y greater than I(h) measured. at the

remaining times , when the cloud was fVrther at^ray.

a^6.3 Diurnal- Variations

The d.iurnal- variation in aerosol seattering observed. r^¡ith a laser

rad.ar has alrea{y been presented. qualitatively by Viezee and. Oblanas (tg6g).

Their results show an increase in aerosol- scattering from morni-ng tc noon

due to the effects of convection.

The present resul-ts cover a period of more than 2)+ hours in a

typical summerrs day, and. d-ata are presented in terrns of the scattering l"äLi.)

FÍgure 6.7 shor+s scattering ratio profiles measured fron l53O hrs on
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2h Novenber to 1915 hrs on 25 November , 1969. The results indí eate Lhai.,

the optieal tu-rbidity of the low level aerosol layer is greatest in tate
afternoon" tsy 050,l+ hrs on 25 November, the layer had. nearly vani-shed..

However, by 0630 hrs, the effects of sol-ar heatingwere already becoming

evident, and- the turbid-ity of the l-ower levels increased. througþout the

day" an 25 November, there was also a tend.eney for the upper bcund.ary

of the aerosol layer to steadily increase throughout the day. This

effect has been noted by Naito et ar (rg6g), and is d.ue to the ertent uf
heating that takes place at the earthf s surface. Apparent.r_y, the air
ascend.s d.ry-adiabaticarlf , and stops at a level where a d.ry-adi.abatic

l-ine starting from the surface temperature intersects the envir-oomenta1

temperature profile. As the convectíon aetÍvÍty is greatest i¡hen +-he

maximun surface temperature occurs during mid-afternoon, Ít follows

tLat the maximum height of the aerosol_ layer is greaiest in the 1ate

afternoon.

6.)+ Observati s of Cirr.r-rs Cl_oud

0n I June, LgTo, observations were mad.e of eirrus ei_oud.

precedÍng a eold. front" The cl-o'ud., which was at an al_ti¡ud.e of approxr_

mately I km, r¡¡as almost r-rnd.etectabl-e against the star background.. Due

to its heÌght.a,nd horizontal extent, the cloud. was Í¿entlfied. as eíther
cirrostratus or cirroeumulus.

Tko sequences of observations are shoïrn in FÍgure 6.8. The

traces were taken 30 seeond.s apart, ffid each trgce was reposÌùioned_ i_n

the vertical direction to prevent overlapping. !'Ígure 6.9(a) shows the
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sequence of observations between 0012 hrs and. 0020"5 hrs, ind.icar,Íng a

tend.ency for the cloud. structure to be bifurcat,ed-. Tr,¡o further polnLs are

of interest. There is a general apparent d-or¡¡nwards propagaiion of the

cloud., amounting to about 8OO m in the 8"5 rninutes of observation. It rs

clear that thÍs phenomenon could al-so be a result of the horizontal-

notion of a cloud. sheet incl-ined. to the horizontal-" Superímposed. on the

nean apparent downward.s motion is a sligþt oscillating trend." fhis eou-l-d

be d.ue to oseil-rations in the cl-oud. sheet itsel-f, or due to the patchy

nature of cirrocumulus type cloud..

The sequence of observations shown in Figure 6"8(¡) are some 26

minutes later than the first sequenee " By this time the croud. had,

apparently d.escend.ed. nearly 2 km, and the intensity was greatly red.ueed-"

'Ihe record.s shov that this cloud. eventuall-y d.isappeared., to be rep.tr aeed. by

another cl-oud. sheet at the original height. As Ín the example shown in

Figure 6.8(a) , the cl-oud. has a mean d-ownr,rard.s motÍon, supeï'imposed on whrch

is a slight oscill-ati.on.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

SO}/E ASPECTS OF THE TWIL]GHT PHENOMENON

Of the three optÍcal probing techniques d.iscussed. in Chapter 1,

the twilight experiment has been most frequently used, d.ue prlncipally

to the modest equipment that is required. Yet interpretation of the

results, partícularly for the lol¡er atmosphere where aerosol scattertng

1s of significance, has proved to be extremely öj.fflcult, d.ue to the

lnterrelation between the tra¡:smlsslon and scattering characteristlcs

of the atmosphere in thÍs reglon (Rozenberg, 1966),

The present twilight expertments were initfated. prlor to the com-

pletÍon of the }aser rad.ar equipnent, when it became evid.ent that d.ust

from the Mt. Taar (l\oN, uloE) eruption on 28th september, 196:.-, nright

provide an opportwrity to study large scale eircutation in the lower

stratosphere. Although largely criticised. by several workers (e.e. Vol-z

and Goody, a962; Rozenberg, I)66) tire twilight gradient approaeh of

Biee (1956, 1961+) was ad.gpted.. This technigue has the aùvantage of

simplicity and. the method. is outlined. as foffor,¡s. For a fixed. el-evatron

of the line of sight, the height of the earthrs shad.ow boundary appears

to increase as the sun sets further below the horizon" Bigg ( L96\) showed

that for the case of a pure molecul-ar atmosphere, the rate of change of

brightness of the twilight sky with height of the shad.or¿ bound.ary (¿flO¡)

is rel-ated to the scale height H of the mo-l-ecul-ar atmosphere by the

following relation;
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( r.r)

The left hand. sid.e of equation 7"1 is just - a(fnf)/dh and. the variatÍon

vith h is known as the twilight grad.ient. Bigg showed. that a thín

aerosol layer add.s a contributÍon to the pure molecular term l/H ín

equation 7.1. Later calculations will show that this is true also

for the case of the broad. stratospheric aerosol layer. As solar radia-

tion grazing the earth is attenuated. more than that passing higher up,

the shadow bound.ary is not sharp, snd the measured twilight graùient is

smoothed.. The erbent of this smoothÍng has been the subject of con-

troversy foä a number of years. Bigg ÍgeU) claims to have d.etected.

narro\^¡'layers in the stratosphere by virtue of the sharp d-iscontinulty

in the shador,¡ bound.ary. These "l-ayers" appeared. to be r¿eIl correlated

t¡ith d.iscontinuities in ihe correspond.ing temperature profile. 0n the

other hand., extensíve calculations of mod.el- atmospheres by VoIz arrd.

Good.y (tg6Z) inaicate that the shad,ow bound.ary is several kilometers

thick, thus averaging out thin layers sueh as those clairaed. to have

been detected by BiSg. MegrelÍshvili (fg)B) correctly suggests ihat the

mean heigþt of the twilight ray, frequently caIIed. the frscreening heightÌr,

shoufd. be used. in place of the sharp shad.or¡ edge" Howevero it wii_l be

shown later that Megrel-ishvilits estirnate of 20 km for the screening herghr

is grossly in excess of values d.ed.uced in the present work, and by voJ-z

and Goody (tg6z).

d1
dh

¿
I

l
H
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There is little doubt thaL the broad peak in the t¡,,¡ilighù g:'arier.'i

is prirnaril¡' ¿". to the presence of the stralospherlc aer-csci iayer.

The inerease in stratospheric dust brought about by the Ba.ì-i eruption ir-r.

i963 is clearly shown as an increase in ùhe twilight grad.ient in ihe

results of Volz (lg6g). Typical intensities anci correspori'o.ir:.g twíIi-glrt

grad-íents for a relative.l-y cJ-ear and. a turbj.d. siratosphere observeo by

Volz (private commurication, L969) are shor^rn in Figure J"1. h, carr be

seen that an inei"ease in Eerosol c"-¡ncentraiicn in ihe iiower stra-Losphere

resul-ts in a.n increase in the brightness of the twílight sky, vhlch is

refleeted. in a d.ecrease in the twiligþt grad.ient at smal.l- soïar

d.epressions, unil- an increase in the tvilight grad-ient at J-ar"ger solar

depressions" However, scattering coef'ficients can only be dedueed by

the measurement of absolut,e intensities (Votz and. Goody , L962).

The construction of the laser rad.ar at AdeÌaid.e has afforded an

excel-lent means of comparing the iwilÍghtr results with the resul-¡s of

an ind.ependent er¡reriment. In the fo3-lowing pages, the twiJ-ight experi-

ments conducted at Ad.elaid.e are revieved, and the cornparison'bríth the

iaser radar resul-ts is ùiscussed..

T,L Experimenr,al Aspects

Light gathered. from a 0.5 d.egree fiel-o of víew by a J-l crn

diarrreter Cassegrain teleseope is recollimateiL, and. passed. through a

V,Ira-uien No. 29 red fil-ter to a.n EMI 9t>88 pho-uomultíplier. The eornbj-necj.

response of uhe fÍl-ier and. photoeathod.e extend.s from 6200 fi to about

gOilO 8. Tne output from the photomultiplier is e.nrptified. by a D"C. ançir-

fier', the output of which is maíntair:.ed within tiie range 3.0 r,o 3"1 volt,s

b¡r step-wise ad.justment of ihe E,H"T. voltage, ffid hence ùhe gain, of' rhe
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photomultiplier. A fast response pen record.er with 0.1 vol-t frrll scal-e

sensitívity is placed. betr¡een this varying output and a fixed potential

of 3.0 vp1ts. llhenever the pen record.er reaches the llmit of 1ts deflec-

tion, the gain of the photomultfpller is adJusted to brLng the trace

back to the other end. of the scale.

Und,er these cond.itions r¡re ney write Al = kV, where I1s the

1lght Íntensity incid.ent on the photomultiplier, A is the instantaneous

amplification of the system, and. V is the output voltage of the amptÍfier"

^dr dvThus A ãT = k ff , end we obtain

lT.z)

Since V is approximately eonstant, being maintaÍned within the range 3.0
IdI dvto 3.1- vorts, iËis proportional ro ãf , which Ís sinply the srope of

the pen record.er trace. Thus fro¡n (?.1),

(r.s)

The apparatus was originally located. at St. Ki1d.a, some l_7

ntiles north of Adelaid.e, at latitude 3\o l+3r south and longitude 1380 3l+t

east, end. observations were begwr ín October, 1965. Precautj.ons were

teken to avoid. twillghts which l¡ere affected. by d.istant eloud.s. lhe

Ioçal weather map was inspected prior to each run, and. cloud reports from

the Bureau of Meteorolory were obtained.. A final check for d.istant clouds

on the horizon was also made.

d.v
d.t

1
V

dI
dt

!
I

1 1d.r ld.vdt
-=r=_-H Idh vdtdh
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7.2 Reçul-ts

The chart read.ings ldv dt
V di were mul_tip.J.ied. by ã , rhe d.rfferen¿iai

of central- standard. time with respect to solar depressÌon, ö. ltre resut¡-

ing quantity is thus proportional t" + Ë .

Despite the precautions taken to avoid tr,riJ-lghts conte¡::lnated.

by cloud.s ' e, Iarge proportion of the resuïts are nevertheless believed. to

be affected by clouds beyond. the horizon. These results show sharp

fluctuations in the twi]lght gradient o and have subsequently been d.iscardec

Ír- the analysis.

Twilight gradients with respect to solar depression angle observed

at St. Kilda are shown in FigureÊ T,A(a) to (f). The most frequently

ohserved profile is shown in Figure T,z(f). The value of d(fn r)l¿o ís
typically 0.5 (dugruu-f) at ao sofar depression, and. reaches a peak of

açproxipoately 1.5 at 5.20 solar depression, For comparison, a twiÌÍght

profile measured. at weissenau, southern Germany in early summer, L966

(vorz , 1969 ), ir incfuded. in Figure 7.2(t). The resuJts are in very good.

agreernent, consid.ering the entirely d.ifferent l-ocalities, and. lndÍcates

sinil-ar vert,i-cal- d,istributions of a,erosols,

Of particular interest is the sequence of twil-ight grad.ieni,s

which were observed betveen December 1, 1965 and, February 28, 1966, shown

in'Figures T.?(a) to (f). It can be seen that the twilight gradients observe

over a vid.e range of sol-ar depressions between 8th December, 1965 anA

18th tr'ebruary, a)66 (curves (¡) to (e), ¡'igure 7.2) are significantly greater

than the normal- twilight gradients, represented. by curves (a) and. (r) ín

Figure 7.2. the disturbed. record.s sholar none of the usual signs of cloud.
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interference, and- have never been record.ed since, ín over h years of

observations. It is therefore conel-ud.ed. that the change in twilight

profiles durÍng this period is due to an abrupt and abnormal change

in the vertical d.istributíon of aerosols over southern Australia. The

increase 1n d,(rn r)/oo at sofar d-epressions between 30 end 70 suggests

an infli-x of aerosols in the lower stratosphere.

An enhancement in stratospheric aerosol concentration was

also observed at Mt. Stromlo, Australia, in the same perioð, Measure-

ments at Mt. Strom-l-o of the ratio of red to green lntensitres of the

tvìlight sky, which is sensítive to the stratospheric aerosol content,

sholred a signÍficarrt increase d.uring Deeember, 1965 and. Jenuary, L966

(Vota, prl-vate communication, 1969). Enhanced twitight intensities

were also recorded at Kitt Peak (32oN) and at San Salvador (13.7ÖN)

d.uring this period.. Volz (fgfO) na" ascrj.bed. the d.isturbå,nces rn the

northern hemisphere to the eruption of Mt. feal ín Luzon on 28rh

September, t965. It 1s also eoneeivable that the eovrespond.fng d.is-

turbances fn the southerr: hemlsphere coul-d. have been due to volcanic

d.ebris from Mt. Taal. lhe material apparently took about 3 monlhs to

reach latif ud.e 35oS.

Apart from arx enhanced twili"ght on 18 November, L966, other

twilights observed. at Si. Kitd.a 1æ to the end of 1968 vere of undisturbed

character as shown in Figure 7,2(f). tt rs of interest to note that

enhanced twitight effects were also observed at Kitl PeaJ< in Augus! and

September, L966 (Votz, 197Q).
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In the above discussion, ínferences about the al-t,rtude c¡f lhe

stratospheric aerosol layer have been deliberately exclud.ed., due to the

uncertainty in the real height of the d.iffuse shad.ow bound.ary. The

completíon of the laser rad.ar at Adel-aid.e has enabl-ed. a direct eomparison

to be mad.e betr^¡een twil-ight and laser measurements made at the same tinre

arrd. l-ocation. It is then possible to d.educe a value öf screening height

such that the vertical twilight profiles are com¡ratible r,¡ith the vertica.l-

l-aser profileg.

7"3 ComparÍson of Tl¡iLleht and Laser Resul-te

According to the tr,rLlight gradient approach of Bigg (t9r6,

L96\), the vertical profÍle of a(fn f)/Otr versus helght h of lhe shadorv

bound.ary refl-ects the vertical" profj"le of the stratospherJ.e EeroEol

number d.ensity, In the present work, d.(:-n f )/¿n ts ealculated by the

foJ,Iowtng reiati on ;

¿(+n r) - d(l=l r) . q.9 /Ð t:\dh d6 dh

ït wiII be shown in a later sectfon that for Nhe wavelengths of irn¡lortanee

tcr tLre present work (TOOO 8) tnu bound.ary betveen lhe shad.owed end sunl.:Lû

pcrtions of the atmosphere is not sharp. The lwilight tays grazrng rhe

Ic,west layers of the atmosphere near the earthrs surface are nearl-y cofit-

pletely attenuated. For radiation of 7OO0 I wavel-ength, attenuation of

the tvÍl-ight rays is signifÍcant for perigees of several- krforneter"s, zuio

hence the shadow boundary is very d.iffuse. Thus it is exceedingly difJ'i-

cult to deduce the quantíty h and the coryespond.tng val-ue of'do/dh,
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In order to overcome this difficulty, Rozenbeye 1l]66) nas

introduced- the concept of the "twilight layer". For a given soiar

d.e¡ression, the twilight layer repfesents the raJlge of heigþts whieh

give rise to most of ihe observed íntensity of scattered suntight"

Ab¡ve the tr¿ilight layer, the optical thÍckness of the atmcsphere is

so smal-I, that the scattered íntensity contribution is negligíb1e.

Below the twilight layer, the scattered intensity is significantly

refuced- by attenuation of the grazíng rays in the lower layers of the

earthrs atmosphere. Hovever, the concept of the tuilight layer ís

unsatisfactory for most atmospheric investigations because it ean be

many tens of kil-oneters in extent.

The concept of a screening height, frequently used. 1n nocti-

l-ucent cloud analyses (".S. Fogle, 7966), Í" employed in the present

work. All- sol-ar rays grazing the atmospheric layers below the screerrtng

height are assumed. to be completely attenuated., while those passing above

the screening height are assumed. to be unaffeeted. Although it rs not

possible to d.etermíne the va-Iue of the screening heÌgþt from lhe tvil-íghu

profile itself (RozenbergrL)66) , ttre comparison of the laser a"nd. twilighi

profiles wou-ld enabfe an estimate to be made.

The present method of determining h and dó /dh al-so rncludes the

ef fects of atmospheric refraction. Accord.ing to Rozenberg (7966), r'et"rae-

tion is of significance for solar rqys of perigees less than 15 km. The

refraction is calculaied- by means of a modified. form of the ray tracing

process formulated by Lloyd. and. Low (196\), a bríef resume of' whrch
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fol-l-ows. A schematic d.iagrarn of the path sNQ of a ray from Lhe sun,

tangential to the earthrs surface and. of perígee or screenÍng height,

s, is shown in Figure 7.3. For an observer at p, the d.epression ð of

the sun's upper limb correspond.ing to a shad.ow height h is

ð=0t+02+pt+l ft.r)

where 01 is the angle NOQ,02 is the angle poQ, p1 is the angre TNS

d-eseribing the refraction undergone by the sunrs rays in,traversing the

path sN, md l is the correction for the semi-d.iameter of the sun's

limb (l = r6t). this correetion is required. since the position of the

sun is d'efined with respect to its centre, whereas sunset is d.efrned. in
terms of the setting of the sunts upper limb. The value of pt is d.epen-

d.ent on the screening height s, and. for zero screening height the normaj_Iy

accepted value of pl is 3l+r (ltoyA and L,ow, 196\). The variation of p1

with s used, in the present worþ forlows that reporbed. by Rozenberg (tg66),

but mod.ffied. so that p1 at growrd Iel¡er 1s 3)+r. Tire relation j.s

o I = o .0099 e)A (- o. 16s ) n.6)

where s ts expressed ln km end p I in radtans .

Applying Snetlts law of refraction, the d.ifferentlal equabion

relating increments of ¡(= H , where r is the radius of the earth) to
those of 01 for a ray sueh as NQ in Figure ?.3 cen be shown to be

d0¡ = dx
n.T)(r+*,tÞ(r+x )r-tJ4
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The refractíve lndex p at height h above ground..l_evej_ is

ca.l-cu1ated. using the fol-Iowing relation.

_e_ (7.8)
p

where r = O.OOO2T, for a wavelength of TOOO 8, and O/oo is the ratio

of the d.ensity at heieht h to that at growrd. l_evel. The parameter !"

is the refractive ind.ex at the screenÍng height s and. is ealcul-ated.

using equation f.8.

In the altitud.e rÊflge h'= h - s = O to 0.5 km, X *< l-, and

equation 7,T can U" irrtegrated enaLytically to give

0r=ch{ F-

u=l+K
o

,,1 a2
(7"e)

where

H being the

the val-ue of H- at h- = 0.

(r.rol

2H'(H' - * )SS
( 7.1i-)

<(r - H-t)

(\.72)
n=u

d.ensity scal-e height. The parameter H- is

Equation 7.7 n'ay also be integrated. analytr-

\ I .15/

c = 2{+ (r * H-r)i-%
1'?

S

e.2 =

!
H

Handtl =-r̂+s

catly for high aftitude values (7 t+O kn) where U -r l-. Then

u
ei = cos -1 {1fi} * o'

where pt is given by equation 7.6.
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For va-lues of h- between 0.5 and \o t<m, expression T"J cannot

be integrated, anaì-ytÍcaIly, and- hence a numerical_ rnethod. is used..

Referring to Figure 7"3, the l-ine of sight of an observer ar

P, elevated. by an angle g above the horizon, intersects the twilrght
ray at point Q. For an angre 0 of 19o used. in the present work, refrac-

tion effects are rel-atively small, Etrtd a linear sightline FQ Ís asswled..

rt cen be shown that und.er this assumptÍon, the angi-e poe is

o2 = cos -1 cos 0 Ì 0 (r. rb )1+x

It cen be seen in Flgure 7.3 that knowledge of both 01 end 0 uni.quely

d.etermines the value of 92, and hence sorar depression, ò ¡ aecording ú<:

eq:ation f .!. Thus for each val-ue of solar d.epresslon considered,, the

present computational proeedure progressLvely increases g¡ until equat,ron

7.5 is satÍsfieÖ, thus d.eter4rining the shadow heÍght h.

All computations have been performed. on bhe University of

Ad.el-aid.ets CDC 6)+OO computer. fhe nunerÍcal- integration of equati on T.T

is carried. out in 25 m height interval-s for the lower level-s, increasì:ng

to 100 m steps approaching \O km al-titud.e. Densities anÖ scaj-e heights

are cal-culated. using the U.S. Stand.ard Atmosphere (ryeZ).

In ord.er to d.emonstrate the effect of altering the screenlng

height, calculations of d(h I)/dh profiles for several- va]ues of s us:n-g

resu-l-ts obtained. on 17 February, 1969, are shor¡¡n in Figure f .L. An

increase in s by as gives rise to an increase in the peak of the üwi-

fight grad.ient by an a¡nount slightJ_y gïeater than Às, due to the d-ecrease
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in refraction vith height. This effect becones greater as +"he sol-ar

d.eçressÍon inereases, ffid hence the twilight profile is broadened as s i-s

mace larger. At the same time, the magnitude of the peak is red.uced. d.ue

to the d.eerease of dô/¿n witi¡ solar depressÍon.

Fi.gure 7.5 shovs the results of the compar'ison of laser anci

twilÍght profiles for a sequence of observatlons Ìn August L969, The

value of sereening height for eaeh tr¡ilight observation ïtås adJusted

r¡ltil the peaks in the twilight anê laser proflles matched. Several

poÍnts are noteworthy. For these observabions, the screening height

varies between 6 and. 7 km, in agreement with the model atmosphere calcu-

l-ations of Volz and. Goody (tg6Z), However, other comparísons result in

screening heights as low as 3 km. As the screenin¿ç heíght is deter'mined

by the optical eharacteristics of the troposphere, it is und,erstand.abl-e

that the magnitud.e of s varies significantly from one d.ay to anoiher" The

average screening height is about L.5 t<m. The variability in s casis a

serious doubt on the twílight grad.ient method. for ihe study of the height

oistribution of aerosols, as the uncertainty in s lead.s to an t-mcertainty

ín the al-titud-e of the peak aerosol- concentration in the siratosphere"

A further point of interest revea-Ied in the comparíson shown in

Figure 7.5 is the smoothness of the tvilight profiles eompared. with the

aerosof d1 stribution determined. by the laser rad.ar. fn partieular, Lhe pea.k

in scattering ratlo at L5 km in the l-aser profile measured on Augusl 2L ts

not reproduced in the twilight gradient. This suggests that the vertrcar

resolutj-on of the twiJ-ight method is several- kilometers, as noted by
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Megreì-ishvili (fq58) an¿ Rozenberg (a966). This is in disagreement

with the results of Bigg (tg>6, L96\), who retated sharp dlseontinuities

in the twilight gradient to temperatuve inversions, thus implyrng that the

fl-uctuations represent real aerosol layers. It is of ÍnteresL to note rha.t,

in the present l^rork no such discontinuities have been record.ed, although

on some occasions fluctuatÍons of a rand.om nature were observed..

The relative varíation in the peek magnitud.es of both the 1aser

ratios and è(l-n I) /dy in Figure 7.5 is of particular interest. on August

19 a¡d 21, the peak val-ues d.etermined by both methods remain steady,

whfle on August 2!, both profires show a sharp increase. The overal_l

shapes of the two sets of profiles are arso in good agreemenl.

rn general, however, there is not a very good- agreement between

l-aser and twilight gradient resul-ts, as Figure 7.6 shows. The srgnlficant
j-ncrease in aerosol- concentration measured. vith the laser radar on July 2

was not reproduced. in the twilight grad.ient. Furthermore, the marked.

seasonaJ- trend. eviderrt ín the laser results for 1969 is not shown in the

twilight gradients measured over the same period-. The twilight grad.ients

measured over the previous years al-so show no evidence of a seascnal- trend..

This is contrary to the variations to be expected. from the stratospheric

circul-ation mçchanism expound.ed in Chapter 5, and to the seasonal trend

observed. by Rosen (lg6g(a)) ln the northern hemisphere.

Unfike the laser rad-ar, vhich samples one particu-l-ar height at a

given time, the tr^¡ifight method. integrates the scattered solar rad.íation

from the shadow bound.ary to the upper level-s of the atmosphere. Further"more ,
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the r.ed solar radiation of significance to the present work is affected

as j-l grazes the lropospheric iayers in its path to the scattering volume"

Lt Ís thus clear that a large regÌon of the atmosphere ptays a significant

role in determining the rad-iarrce, and hence grad.ient, of the twilight sky

at a gir¡en sc¡l-ar depression. It follor.+s that factors other than the

stratospheric aerosol J-ayer eould. modiff the peak ín the tlrilight gradienl"

It is therefore concl-ud,ed that the feature of lhe peak observed. in rhe

twil-ight grad.íent is principally caused by the stratospheric aerosol-

layer, buL the rel-ative magnitud.e of the peak is also affeeted. by other

faclors, not immed.iately obvious in the present experimental results.

In order io examine this problem further, a theoretical twiJ-lght

model was developed, and Ís d.iscussed. ín the following section.

-t7.4 Theoretical ft¡ii-iEht Model

The geometry of'the theoretical- twÍIight model is shown schemati-

cally in Figure J. f . The al:',,:sphere is assumed spherically stratified, and.

Is dIvid.ed. lnto 101- Iayers of equs,l thj.ckness above the termínator, extend.-

rng from ground level (ta¡rer 1) to lOO km (tayer l-Ot). Mosr of the eompu-

t¿ùj,ons never extend. to the I00 km layer as the integrations converge s,t

l-ower heights. The forrnul-a for the observed. intensity of the twilight sky

adopted in the model is similar to that proposed by Dave and Mateer (fgó8).

AssumÍng primary scatteríng on1y, the ratio of the observed. intensity -L of

ùhe twilight sky to the incid.ent Írradiance E is given by
o

T1T2T3see Ç dh (t.t>),:= i"-[eoeo('¡¡ 
+ s.r*('r)J
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r¡Iheïe ßo and' ro(V) are:respectively, the aerosol- scatteríng coeffÌcient
at heÍghi h and the aerosor phase firnction at the scattering angle r1.,.

The variables ßo and- Po(ú) are the corresponding quantities for the mo1ecu-

J-ar component. The tez'm T1 Ís the atmospheric transmÍssion from the outer
regions of the atmosphere to the perigee point, defined. by the path sN in
Figure f"J' T2 is the transmission over the path NQ, and T3 is the trens-
missicn along QP. The angre { is shown in Figure \.7, md the te'm sec E

aceoirnis for the variation in optical thickness of the scattering vol-ume

at Q due to t,he angl-e of approach of the solar ray. The integratÍon in
equation 7.f5 is performed numericalJ-y by adding the contributions from

k so-l-ar 'rays having perigee 'reigtrts cornmencing at zero and. increasÍng by

I km steps.

The refractÍon of each ray arong the path sQ having perigee

height Yn is carcul-ated' by the ray tracing method. outl-ined in the prevrous

seetion" During the ray tracing cal-culation, the transrnission terns T¡

and' T2 are calculated by the forlowing method.. startÍng at point N, at

heÍght J¡r the ray is rraced until it reaches height Xt * I km, the 1engrh

of the paüh NR b"ing \,i (i = r in this case). The optical- thickness over

f. isKrI

T.
tr tI \. ßJ J=k+i-r (7.16)

where ß, is the attenuation coefficÍent of the ¡th layer. This proced.ure

Ís contÍnued', and in the case of T2, the calculation is terminated. at the

scattering potnt Q afler i2 steps. rn the case of 11 , the ray tracing is
continued f\:rther rrrrtil no signi^ficant contribution to the optÍcal thick-
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t- \ness rs ad.ded (i1 steps /. 'l'he transmission of the kth r.y is in

general-

T1 2 = exp-{

l:

t
i-
a-

ft.v)

The transmission term T3 is calcul-ated. by assuming a l-Ínear sigþtline

and a horizontal-ly stratifÍed atnosphere.

The phase function for the mofecular atmosphere is given by

PR(qr) = ítr + cos2ú) (7.18)

and the aerosof phase function PA(V) of Vol-z and Goody (lg6Z) ís adopted,

val-ues of which are reproduced. in Table 7.1.

TABLE 7.1

P
¡t

P
R

tþ

,,TO

1. )+l+

160

h .50

1. l+1

20
o

3. 78

I.3T

25
o

2.r3

1.31

30
o

o .6)+

o .9)+

6oo

0 .18

O,T'

90
o

The d.ivergence effeet of the refracÈed solar rays, whieh modifÍes

the brightness of the tvilight sky, is automatÍcalJ-y generated. in the mode1.

The perÌgee height intervals were Jimited to I km Ín order to keep the com-

putational time within reasonabl-e IÍrnits. The molecular scattering coefficient

were based. on d.ensities according to the U.S. Standard. Atnosphere (t962), and.

the ozone profile of El-terrnan (196A) was incl-uded in the mod.el-. fhe purpose

I i2

1
ìTr. iï
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of the follovíng cale-u-lations is to d.emonstrate the effect of various aerosol_

optica-I mÍxing ratio profiles on the twilight grad.ient, calculated. assuming

primary scattering. The aerosoÌ data employed in the mod.el are the resu-l-ts

of observations made in the vicinity of Adelaid.e,and, hence are as near as

pcrssible to the actual d.istributions oecurring in the tvitight measurements.

All computations are for a wavel-engt?r of TOOO 8.

'Ihe profil-e of the first aerosol optical mixing ratio investigated

Ís shown as curve I in I'igure 7.8. The optical mixÍng ratÍo profiles

r"epresented. by curves 2, 3 and. l+ ín figure 7.8 wifl be referred. to later in

tkris chapt'er. 1?te ground level val-ue was derived. from nephelomeler measure-

ments of Crosby and.l(oerber (tg6Z), and the average results of the present

laser measurements were used- between 3 and. 30 km. The d.ata were interpolated.

bet'ween 0 and.3 km. Above 30 km, the optical mixing raiios r^rere adjusted.

to match the profile proposed. by Dave and. Mateer (f968), with a consta,l:rt

ratio above )+5 tm of 0.032. The results of the model- tvilight cal-culations

are shown in Figure f.! (curve 2), together with the twíl-ight profife observe

on lf February L969 for comparison (curve 1). The height scal-e on the abs-

cissa is the al-titud.e of the ray aL the scattering point Q with zero screenin

height. The theoretical- and experÍmental profiles are in good. agreemenr

consid.ering the averaged aerosol model used-, and the simple primary scaiter-

ing theory.

Curve 3 in Figuye 7.9 is the theoreticat grad.ient for a pure mol_ecu.

J-ar troposphere, but for the same stratospheric aerosol d.istribution d.iscussed

ab,rve. The height of the peak is signÍficantly increased., dld in fact is

certred at the height of the peak aerosol optical mlxing ratio. this suggestr
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that, the ae-r'osols in the lo¡,¡er layers of the troposphere are primariÌy

effective in aitenuating the grazíng solar rays, necessitating the use

of a sereening height in the d-ata red.uction. It is of interest to note

that the d-ifference in the heigþts of the peak gradients of curves 1 an¿3

is approximatety 6 km, and in good agreement with the value of screening

height d-etermíned. by cornparing the l-aser and. twifight profí1es. Curve l+

is the twilight gr"ad.ient for a¡r atmosphere vith tropospheric, but no

stratospheric aerosol-s. As to be expected., the grad.ient in the tropo-

spheric region is i-ncreaseil, due to the reduced. intensity contribution

from the stratosphere. The grad.ient in the stratospheric region (eurve

.L) approaches that of a pule molecul-ar atmosphere, shown as curve 5. rt
is of interest to note that curve 5 still shows a significant increase in

the region of the troposphere, and. is much greater than the value or l/u

predicted by equation 7.1 of Bigg (ry>e). This charaeteristic is princi-

pa1ly a resul-t of the variation in 12 as the su¡ sets bel-ow the horizon.

For smal.l- solar depression angles, the optical thickness of the path NQ

(see Figure T.T) rapÍdly changes. This effect is cl-early d.emonstrated in

cLlrve 6 (ligure 7,9), which is the resul-t of cal-culations for a molecul-ar

atmosphere for which T2 ïras hel-d constant for all- sol-ar d.epressions.

Figure J.10 shows the variation of observed. intensíty of each

soj-ar ray as a function of the height of the scattering point Q (see

Figure T .T) . The curves are for a pure moleeu-l-ar atmosphere , and- for the

mod.el- aerosol- distribution d.iscussed. above. T\ro sol-ar d.epressions are

eonsÍd.ered.. Each d.ot on the curve represents the intensity of a gíven

solar ray' and hence the sky brightness for a pqrticufar solar d.epression
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is given by the area und.er each curve. The effect of attenuation of the

rays by aerosols in the first 5 km of the l-ower troposphere is elearly

evident Ín the curves for both solar" d.epressions. It is of interest to

noie the relative magnÍtud.es of the intensities for the d.ifferent values

of sol-ar d.epression angle" At smal-l- sol-ar d.epressions, the overall

effect of aerosols in the troposphere and stratosphere is to increase the

Lotal sky brightness. The increase in attenuatÍon d.ue to aerosols in the

lover troposphere is more tha¡r offset by the increase in scattering al the

higher altÍtud.es. However for solar d-epressions near Jo, most of the

aerosols are in the earthis shadow, ild no longer contribute to the sþ

bríghtness. The increase in attenuation by aerosols in the l-ower tropo-

sphere still- takes place, ho'rrever, and- hence the brightness of the atmos-

phere with aerosofs is l-ess than that of a molecular atmosphere. The

d.ouble peak in the curve for the atmosphere with aerosofs and ô = 70 is due

to attenuaiion of the solar rays grazÍng the stratospheric aerosol ì-ayer.

fhe maximum attenuation occurs in rays 1J and.18, which have perigee heights

near t,he altitude of the maximum stratospheric aerosoi turbid-ity.

Fígure 7.11 shows a comparison of experimental and theoretj-cal

twitight gradients with respect to sol-ar d.epression. The experimenta-l-

gradient measured- on 2T December, L969, is shornrn as the conti-nuous curve.

The eircles d.enote the theoretical calculations for which the aerosoJ- profi}

(llgrrr" f.B, curve 2) was d.erived from laser measurements taken at the same

time as the tr^¡il-ight observations. There is a discrepancy between theo-

retical and experimentaf twilight profiJ-es at either side of the peak value

of the gradient. For small- solar d.epressions, the discrepancy is indicatíve
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of an excess concentl'aticn of aerosol-s in the troposphere. It ís

of interest to note that the laser measurements on 27 Decenrber, ]ll)6),

írrdicated. an unusually large concentration of tropospheric aerosols "

As rhe spatíaÏ d.istributÍon of aerosots is affected. by meteorological

evenis, i-L is 1Ìkely that the aerosol measurements using the laser

radar are not representative of the mean aerosol d.istribution over the

wicie area sampled by the twilight experiment. This argument Ís afso

applrcabJ-e to the stratospheric aerosol rlistribution' as results in

Chapter I show a d.ependence of the stratospheric aerosol profile on the

upper fevel synoptíc pattern. For these reasons, the aerosol profile

derived from the singJ-e laser rad.ar measurement on 2? DecembeT, L969,

was repJ-aced. by the average for the month' and is shown in Ffgure 7.8

(curve 3). The theoretical- twÍlígþt grad.ient for this eerosol nodel

is represented by the crosses in Figure T,LL The agreement between theo-

retical. and experimental- Nwil1ght grad.ients is good for solar d'epres-

sion angïes less than 50, but a d.iscrepancy stlli exists for greater solar

cepression angles.

As the theoreticat twfLight gradl.ent is greater than the experi-

mental for large sol-ar d.epression angles, a third mod.el aevosol d.i-stri-

butron was incl-ud.ed., which d.iffers frorn the previous profile by the

ad.d.ition of aerosols in the upper stz'atosphere (¡'igure J.8, curve l+).

The mixi4g raNio of these aerosol-s Ís constant wÍth height above 40 km, in

agreement with the resufts of Volz and. Goody (tg6Z). However, ihe value

of rhe mÍxing ratio of these add.itional aerosols is fess than the errors

of measurement of the laser radar technique, and hence cannot be detected
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by the present laser method.. The resul-ts of the twil-ight mod.eJ_ cal_cu-

l-ations for this aerosol profÍl-e are shor,,¡n as d.ots in Figure 7.f1. TLre

discrepancy at 5.50 solar depression has been el-iminated, but a signifi-
cant d.ifference betr,¡een theory and. experiment stil-l- remai-ns for greater

solar d.epression angles .

The d.Ífference between the Ìast two theoretical grad.ients

d-íscussed- above suggests that an unusually large aeroso.l- concentration

voulc'. need. to be postuJ-ated. in tþe upper stratosphere to account for
the discrepancy betr,reen theory and. experirnent. rt is therefore

suggested. that mu]tip]e scattering effects cause the experimental- twi-
J-ight grad-ient to be less that the theoretical for solar d.epression angles

greater than 5.50. This is broad.ly in agreement with the resul-ts of
IVjorozov (ryeø) who suggests that r¿ultÍp1e scattering exceed.s primary

scattering at solar depression angles greater than To.

The twilight mod.eJ- proposed. here has therefore d,emonstrated

that reasonable concentratlons of aerosols, undetected. by the present

faser radar technique,coulC significantly affect the peak value of the

twiJ-ight gradient. Mu1tÍple scattering'effects coutd al-so affect the

peak grad.ient, and appear to play a signiffcant role in d.eternining the

brÍgþtness of the twilight sky for sol-ar depression angles greater than

. .o
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CHAPTER ETGHT

CONCLUDTNG REMARKS

A study has been mad.e of the characteristics of aerosols in the

troposphere and. stratosphere by means of their optical properties.

The Ínvestigation was carried. out using three principal avenues of

rçsearch; theoretÍcal calcul-ations (Chapter 3), experimental work

using a laser r¿d.ar (Chapters 5 and. 6), and. qxperimental observations

using the twílight technique (Chapter 7).

8.1 Stratospheric Observations

The resufts of over a yearts observations of aerosols in the

stratosphere at latitud.e 35oS have been presented. To the authorrs

lceowled.ge , these measurements are the first laser rad,ar soundings con-

ducted in the southern hemisphere, anil the observations ind.icate a

similarity in the general characteristics of the stratospherÍe aerosol

layer in both hemispheres. The peak aerosol nrmber d.ensity in the

stratosphere occurs at a height of 18 km, and. the layer ís some 15 lm

in depth.

The mínimum aerosol- scatteri.ng at approximaiely 10 km al-titud.e

is in agreement with the measurements of Kondratiev et aI (tg6l ), aod

with the concept that the origin of stratospheriç aerosol-s is entireÌy

different from that of the tropospheric aerosols. This would suggest

that the results of Elterrnari et at (t969 ), whicþ show no change near the
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'iroiropauie, are affected. by enhanced. seattering d.ue to the BaIi eruptior,

lMarch , L963) , some 12 to 2h moni;hs prÍor to the obser:vations. The

measuremenr,s of Rosen (tg6g(a)) tn¿icate that the effects of the BalÌ

ez"r-rption persis-bed. until at l-easí 7966.

The most sígnÍficant result of the present stratospheric work

is the observaLion of an annual varÍation Ín peak scattering, with a

maximum occurring in mid-winter, and a minimum in late surnmer. ThÍs is

in agreernent 'l¡.Í.¡Ïr the seasonal dependence of ozone concentration

observed. aL a simil-ar latitude (pittocX, 1968), and supports the coneep't

of a large ecale Lransport mechanism which takes place Ìn the lower

sbratosphere " Eyacers such as ozone o aerosols and. rad.ioacbive debvis

appeaT" to be transported pol"ewards from an equaboyial yeservoir.

All,hough observations wtth the lasev radar are l:'-mited to

clear^ sky e onditiclns an,1 henee are ss¡newhat biassed, the fluctuaLions

observed in strafospheríc aerosol scattering over time perlods of days

are consistent with the concept of an ed.dy transport mechanism. The

variabilÍty Ís unllkely to be a result of a mean meyid.lonal rnotion, unless

one poslulates simii-ar vartability in the aerosol content at, the source

-ar"it"ude (pittoctr, 1968)" In add.ition, lhe fluctuations appear to be

¡elated to featur:es on the upper leve1 synoptic pattern; high seaLNerin¿;

ratios are obse:rved when an upper level trough is in the vicÍnlty, end

-or¡ scaltez'i.ng ratj.os are Öeteeted. whenever an upper level rtd.ge 1s nearby.

lhis strbsi,antiat,es the concept of an ed.dy transport meehanisrn, as the

fronghs and rid.ges essenbial-ly represent ed.dies of the genera,l cj.rculatron

fl-ow pattern" The short time scale fluctuations observed. in aerosol
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sr,attering d.o not appear to be correlated with the geopotential heÍght,

suggesting that ad.vection is the primary mechanísm for d,ay to d.ay varia-

ti ons 
"

The annual ehange in variability of scattering by stratospheyic

s¡:rosols, with a maximum occurr"ing in míd.-winter, is very sÍmílar to the

seasonal d.epend-enee of variabílÍty observed. Ín stratospheric ozone con-

eentration. Evidently, the tracers become more uniformly distributed. in

Lhe summer months, when the polevard. transport mechanism is least effective

At the time of writing, one interesting feature had. become

apparent. The observations indicate a consid.erable d.ifference in a,erosol

seatlerÍng in the 30 to 6o t<m attitude region during 1969 and rgTo, The

l-aser r"ad.ar results for 1969 show no significant d.eviation from pred.ictions

based on the u,s. stand.ard Atmosphere (tg6z), suggesting Lhat the optieal

mixlng ratÍo in i;his altitud.e region is either ÍnsignifieanL or constanr

with heÌght" As the maJor source of the stratospheric aerosol appears to

orlginate in the lower stratosphere (nosen 6gøg(c)), one ms,y conclude that

wlthin the aecuracy of the laser experfment, the atrnosphere in the 30 to 6o

km regíon d.urÍng 1969 was pred.omtnanlly moleeular. Cal-culatlons show t,hat

the opLteal- mj.xtng ratlo in thls region was less than 0.3. However, the

regul-t,s from February to May 1-970, i.ndieate a sÍgnifieant eerosol scatterin6

ronfrl"bu|ron fn the 30 to )+O km reglon, suggestÍng an ad.d.ftÍonal souree of

eerosols from hfgher altitudes.
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8"2 TropospherÍc Observa:ûions

At the present time, there are no measurements of the complete

aerosol- size d.istribution in the upper troposphere o althcugh the observa-

ti:ns of Junge et al (tg6g) at Crater Lake when subsidence of the air mass

cc:urred., suggest a Junge sÍze d.istribution with v ru 2. Other measurements

cord.ucted. in the upper troposphere (see Chapter 1) have i.mfortunately been

male over onl-y part of the aerosol size spectrum. However, a comparÍson of

the relat ive ma¿nitudee of AÍtken nuclei end large particle concentrations

Lniicatee a Junge size dtstribution with v between 2 enð,2.5"

CaLculatLons of aerosoL number d.ensltLes Ín the upper troposphere

baeed. on the present laser red.ar results end. a Ju:rge slze d.istrfbution wlth

v = 2.5 are ln good agreement wi.th measured. Aítken nuelei eoncentrations"

Tht-s supports the conclusion Nhat due to their overwhelming nunrbers, the

Aitken nuclei prd"marÍl-y determÍne the optieal properties of arrcles,TÌrtropo-

sphere 
"

ïi hae been shown that the form of the vertical aerosol scattering

profile in the lower troposphere is closely related to the prevaiJ-ing meieoro-

logical- cond.ítions" A r¿el1-d.efined. aerosol layer at an al-titude of approxi-

ma-"eIy 1km is usualj-y d.etected. lrhen the air mass originates directly frour

Lhe Souttrern Ocean" The aerosol layer normally coincid.es with a layer of'

morst air, suggesting that the partieles are hyg:roscopic, and the upper

ai-*"lt,ude lfunit of the aerosol layer is bounded. by a temperature inversion.

The scattering characteristics of this eerosol layer quite often fluetuaüe

Lhroughout the day, and. on some occasions rapid. fluctuatÍons over periods

of second.s have been observed.. Observations of this leyer indicate a d.iurnal
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varÍatíon, with a maximum aerosol seattering in the late afternoon d-ue

to the effects of eonvectÍon.

The sarne aerosol layer is observed. in the clear blue regíon

of sky between cumulus clouds, which further supports the coneept that

they are hygroscopic. Moreover, the magnitud.e of the aerosol- scattering

ís observed. to increase as cumulus c1ou0 approaehes the scattering

volume.

The scattering layer is absent when the aír mass originates

from the north over the continent. The results, in fact, ind.ícate exeep-

bJ.onally low aerosol scattering Ín the 1to 2 km al-titud.e regfon under

these cond.l"tlons. This Ís contrary to what one mf.ght erçect fron con-

slderatfons of eonveetj.on effects, which are much greater und.er the

cond.j"tions of a l¡arm northerly air stream. ïn ad"dition, experiments

d.iscussed Ín Chapter t have shor,rn that the eoncentrations of contj.nental

aerosols are approxÍmately one ord.er of magnitude greater then the con-

centrations of maritime particfes. It ís suggested here that the low

scatterÍng ratios observed. when a northerly air mass is present are a

result of the different size distributions of continental end maritime

aerosols 
"

0n rare oceasions in sumrner, a third class of scatterÍng ratio

profile has been observed. ft is id.entified. as a deep, optieally dense

aerosol layer between 1- ar:d l+ km, which eoincides with a very humid. air

mass, anÖ whose upper boundary is limited by a temperatuve inversíon"

The aerosols are believed. to be hygroscopie, md could. possibly originate

from Nhe tropies,
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Allhough little attempi was macle to investÍgate the scattering

from elouds, some linrited observations of cirrus cl-oud. showed an apparenr

d-or^rnward.s propagation, superimposed on which were smaller oscillatÍons.

The results d.emonstrate the usefulness of the Jaser radar equipment in

studyÍng some aspects of the f ormation and d.evelopment of cloud.s 
"

8.3 Diseussion

The inherent limitations of the present lid.ar teehnique have

been outlÍned- in Chapter 3. Basieally, the baekscattered. signal_ ís

caIÍbrated at a height where the atmospherÌc scatterÍng properties are

known. As IÍttle Ís known of the scattering properties of aerosol-s in

the upper atmosphere, the calibration is made at a heÍght where it is

assumeiL that the scatbering effects of aerosols ean be neglected." The

pr"esent traser rad.ar experÍments shor¡ that on the average, the I to tO

km altitud.e region is predominantly molecularo as is alço the regÍon

fl"orn l+0 to 60 kn. The results of the present work ind.icate that in

some recent, cases, the 30 to )+O tm altitud.e region, which has been used

by other workers as a height for normalisation, contaÍns significant

e.mounts of aerosols 
"

Tvo al"ternsti've techniques for separating the moleeul"ar and.

aerosol- scattering contributions have been proposed.. Fiocco and. De WcLf

(fg6a) report that due to the Doppler effect resul-tLng from the motion

cf the scatterers, the frequency spectrum of the scattered. !"f.ght een be

resolved. into two components. T-he velocitíes asqocf-ated. wtth rend.om
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Br"ownia:r motions of the aerosols are much smaller than the thermal-

velocities of the atmospheric gases, ffid the energy scattered. by aerosols

is concentrated. in a much narrorrer frequency band. than that seattered

by ihe mol-ecul-ar abrnosphere. Calcul-ations made by FÍocco and. De Ïfo]f

ind.icate that a high resolution spectral analysis using s, pressure-

seanned Fabry Perot interferorneter and. a continuous gas laser could.

yield. the ratio of the aerosol to moleculer component, As a continuous

laser is used., the bistatic experinrental configuration, shown in

FÍgure 1.8(b), is necessary, and the observations would. be limited to the

troposphere d.ue to the Iow output powers available from existing gas

lasers,

Cooney et aI (tg6g) propose the observation of the frequency

shrft,ed Raman scattered. rad.iatlon and the unshifted. scattered radiatÍon

to separate the gaseous and. aerosol contributÍons. By preferentlally

y'ejecting the baekseattereú return at,69L3 8, tit* return r¡f the Rarnen

component from N2 due to the vibratfonal band centred at BZSS I could

be rnonitored. The backscattered in1 ensil,y at 8A83 I d.epend.s only on the

density of nitrogen molecules , apart from transmission Josses, vhereas

the return at 69)+3 I contains both the gaseous and aerosol- components. A

srrnple subbraetÍon permits the identifÍcation of that fraction of the

6gL:8 return d.ue to aerosol scatter. The altitud-e range of present system

is limited. to about 5 to 6 tm ly the ma.gnitude of the Raman return. fhe

technique could, however, be used to calibrate the normal- lid,ar sound.ings.

The greatest error in the method. at present appears to be the uneertainty
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in lhe Rama¡. seattering cross-sectÍono but accurate measurements of thÍs

luantit-,y wÍ11- no d.oubt render the Raman technique feasible 
"

A furLher d.ifficulty arises in interpreting the value of the

aerosol backscattering coeffieient BO(r, h), as it Ís necessary to know

the opùical characteristics of the partieles" Thus, in order lo pre-

:l-ud,e any ambigulties , the annual variation in the scattering charac-

terístics of t,he st"atospheric aerosol discuseed in Chapter 5 is

presenbed l-n terrns of the ses,ttering ratio n(fr), which is closely

rel-aLed to the aerosol backscaùtering coefficient (see equation 3.9).

The winter rnaxÍmum scattering ratio might be interpreted as an influx

cf aerosols, and. consiaering the similarity Ín the temporal charac-

teristics of aerosols end. ozone (d.iscussed. in Chapter 5), tnis inter"-

pretation ís like1y to be correct. However, changes in seatteríng

ratio could also be caused by ehanges Ìn the chemical composition and

physical structure of the aerosols due to chemical reactions, or by

changes ln the size d.istributíon due to coagulatÍon or condensation

eft-ects. The significance of these alternative possibtlities is

Jemonstrated in the calculations presented. Ín Section 3.5.

The above uncertainties caflnot be resolved using the presenl

laser radar technique alone. It wouId. be of consid.erabl-e Ínterest to

eonduct a laser raday sor:nd.ing sinrultaneously with an air-borne optieal-

parLÍ.cle eounter similar to that described. by Hosen (tg6g(a)). A multi-

ehannel optical particle corxrter would enable the meas'urement of the

aerosol size d.lstribution, in ad.d.ition to the total nurnber d.ensity, thus

providing a comparison for the laser rad.ar observations.
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More sophisticated. laeer rad.ar experiments, at present tech-

nÍea1ly feasibfe, would. enabfe an approximate deternination of the size

d.istrÌbution. They inctud.e multi-wavelength observatíons, polarization

ineasurements , and observations at several scattering angles " Three

useful wavelengihs could. be generated. using a neodymium-in-glasF laser

wilh a provision for frequency doubling, in add.ition to the existing

ri-rby laser, giving 0.53, 0.69\ and 1.06 u. The wavefength depend.ence

of lhe scat,tererl intensity could- be compared- with theoretical values

based on d.Ífferent aeroEol size dÍstribution mod.el-s, and an optimum

size d.Ístr'Íbution could thus be determined.

The use of the bistatie configuration of receiver and. transnítter

woul-d. enable the measurement of both the d.epolarization and a portion

of the polar seattering d.Íagram. Al-though the bistatic method- introduces

¡echnical- problems, such as the alignment of the beams, the ad-d.itíonal

knowled.ge gained should justify an investigation of the method,.

As bhe scattered intensity and d.epolarization are both depen-

d.enL on ihe total aerosol- number d.ensity and the aerosol size d.istribulion,

the s-i-mul'baneous measurements of both intensity and d.epolarizatíon woul-d

enable the deterrnination of the sÍze d.istribution as well as the nr¡nber

density (Neumann et aI , f969). The d.epolarization for backscattered

linearly polarized light is zero (¡i¿en, 1966), thus necessitating the

bistati c configuration.

A portion of the polar scattering d.iagram coufd be measured

using the bistatic method., md a mobile transmitter or receiver. The

experimental- resul-ts eoul-d. be compared. with theoretical profiles based
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cn vårious aerosol size distribution measurements.

As the range of scattering angles is l-imited- using the bistatic

arrangement, ground-based. measurements of the polar diagram appear less

attractíve than polarization and- multi-wavelength observations.

The resul-ts of Mie scattering calcul-ations presented in Chapter

3 are of general interest to optical stud.ies of the atmosphere. ln the

;roposphere where the aerosol- size d.istribution is described- by a Jrxrge

power lav, the cal-cul-ations show that under clear sky cond.itions, the

Aitken nuelei d.etermine the scattering properties of the atmosphere

because of their overwhel¡ning nr.:mbers. This is contrary to the normally

accepted, vÌew that atmospheric haze is primarÍly caused. by the "Iarge"

particles (u.e. Bullrich, 196)+). A change in the l-ower eut-off radius

of a Junge síze d-istribution d.ue to eoagulation effects eoul-d, significantJ-y

alter the optical characteristies of the ensemble of aerosofs. The eafcu-

- ations also d.emonstrate the significance of the yalue of the slope v of

the Junge size d,istribution, ind.Ícatlng that the scattering cross-section

of l-ow l-evel maritime aeï"osols (v n,2) is approximately one or¿ler of magni-

tud.e greater than that of eontinental aerosols (v.u 3).

The investigation of the scattering properties of stratospheric

aerosols ind.icates that of the sÍze d.istributions reported to d.ate, the

exponential and lognormal functions are most conrpatible with other indepen-

d.ent observations. An Ínteresting characterístic of these size d-istrÍbutior

is that the scattering cross-sections are vírtually ind.ependent of r.vave-

length, which is in agreement with the recently published results of direet

optical measurements (Kond.ratÍev et sJ, 1969),
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I . )+ Twi light Observations

Due tc its simplicity, the twilight grad-ient technique of Bigg

3g>6, 196)1) vas adopted to investigate enhanced optical effeets as a

resul-t of the Mt. Taal eruption, Luzon, in September , 196r. Disturbed

twilight grad-ients were observed. between mid.-December , L965 and-

February, L966, and are consistent with t¡^rilight measurements made at

Mt" Stromlo, Australia, during the same period.. It is conelud,ed that the

abnor'maJ.. scaLtering effects were d.ue to volcanic debris, which apparently

took about 3 mçnths to reach latitud." 35oS. These resufts are broadly

in agreement with those in the northern hemisphere reported. by Volz (lqfO).

The remai4ing investigati.on of the twilight phenomenon is

eoncerned- with the question of the possibiJ-ity of d.eriving the vertical

aerosol profile from twil-ight grad.ient observations. During 1969 , b'otin

tuÌ1ight and laser radar observatÍons \d'ere mad-e concurrently whenever

trlossible, and. the two vertieal profiles were compared.. It was shown thal

the main peak in the twilight grad.ient resulted- principally from the straùo-

spheric aerosol layer. Hor^¡evero due to the variability in the attenuation

properties of the lower troposphere, it is not possiþl-e to accurately eslimatt

the amount of refraction of the sofar rays using the twilight method alone 
"

Hence it was conclud.ed that the twilight grad.ient approaeh alone is not suit-

able for the study of aerosols in the upper atmosphere. These results

qr;estion the more detailed twilight technique of Volz and. Goody ,l]62) , which

assumes a model tropospheric aerosol profile.

Some aspeets of the twilÍght phenomenon were investigated. using a

th=oreti ca1 mod.el based on prirnary scattering. Tþe agreement between theory

anl experiment ís surprisingì-y good, considering the simplicity of the primar;
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scait,er"irrg mode1. These calculations elearly d,emonstrated the signifi-

cance of tropospheric aerosols in affecting the twilight grad-ient. In

particul-ar, the variaiion of the transmission through the l-ower tropo-

sphere uith the arrgular d.epression of the sun is an important faetor.

A comparison of theoretieally calcul-ated and. measured twilighi

grad.íents d"emonsty"ated the Ímportance of the pïesence of aerosols above

the s'tratospherÍc aerosol Iayer. These ad.d.itfonal aerosols, in coneentra-

tíons belor.lthe accuracy of measurement usíng the laser rad.ar', couJ-d. reduce

signf ficantJ-y the peak value of the measured tlufl-tght grad.ient. The

ccmparison also lnd.lcated that multiple scattering effeets could. be of

inport,anee for solar d.epressions greater than 5,5o.

The above fnvestigatj.on has demonstrated. the l-imitations of the

tlril-fght gradient t,echnlque, and indeed the rnore sophístfcatecl techntque

of Vol,z end Goody (tg6Z), fu studying stratospheric aerosols, and l"s in

agreemen't, wÍth the conclusions of Rozenberg (tg66) . For this reason,

experirnental twil-ight observations haye been d.l.scontÍnued at Ad.e1aÍd.e"

8.5 Future Work

Some proposals for f\rture work have already been suggested. 1n the

fcregoÍng sections. Many of these invofve considerable mod.ifications and

al.d-j.tions to the equipment, and will not be und.ertaken in the irnmed.iate

flture 
"

The stratospheric observations are being contipued. to monÍtor

t:re seasonal- variation, and to stud.y the d.ay to d.ay fluctuations associated

with the ed.d.y transport mechanism. It is proposed. to cond"uct concurrently
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aerosol and. ozone soundings, the latter by means of balloon-borne Brer,¡er

sondes, Ín ord.er to compare the d.ay io day fluctuations. The pu1 se rate

of the laser radar is being increased by a faetor of l, and. wÍll enable

Írore accurate measurements. Al-ternabively the original accuracy could

be achÍeved in a smaller time interval-.

Simultaneo'us observations of aerosols using a laser radar and

a bafloon-borne optícat particle counter woul-d be of consideraþIe Ínterest"

As the aerosol size d.istribution coui-d be measured directly by the eounter,

the aeeuraey of the proced.ure used to normalise the laser rad.ar results

coul.ö be lnvestigated,

The latitudinal variatåon in aerosol scatterÍng eould be

stud.,ied using the present rnoþile apparatus, but ie not planned fov the

ìurmedi.ate fubure. It would be of eonsiderable ínterest to conetruet two

addj.ironal l"ascr radars to form a spaeed. recelver r¡etwork 1n order bo

si,udy tTre spabial end temporal eharaet,erÍstics of tlre aerosol leyer, and

to investlgate fi.:rther the nature of the eddy transport mechanism in the

lower stratosphere. Thi.s projeet j.s unfortunately beyond the resourees

cf one d.epartment.

An auxiliary receiver is currently being tested. to enable laser

radar sormdings to be made to as Jow 8,s several tens of metres. The

apert'ure is approximately 6,5 cm, anil the d.esign is simplified. due to rhe

high Light, intensities measurefl.. This will enable an investigation of

urban atmosphertc pollution to be made. The height resolution of 'Lhe laser

rad.ar will be red.uced by operattng the laser near threshold, which effect,-

ively reduces the output to a single pulse approximately 50 nsee Ín width.
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The use of the l-aser rad-ar in investigating the nature of

clouds has been dÍscussed-, and it is proposed to intensify efforts ín this

drrect,ion" Recently, laser radar measurements of backscattered. rad.iation

from al-to-cumulus and cirrus clouds have been mad.e simultaneousfy wit,h

rnfra-red. observatÍons conducted by workers from the Division of Meteoz"o-

logical Physics in Lhe Cornmonwealth Scientific and. Industrial Researeh

Organizaùion. The results v111 enable more accurate estimates to be made

of the heaL tz"ansfer properties of these cl-oud.s, as their height, thickness

and optical characteristics carl be d.etermined by the laser rad.ar technique,
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I
Juurn;ul u[.!lIrcsFirÊric aurl feirrstri¡l i'hj'sic:r, 1g;0,1'ol. El. Ip. ¡ñ!-¡ll. frJrÈi¿lrìotr P¡oss. I'tilltctl irt \orL]ttru Jtrlrltti

Stra,io:;pl¡cric ae;:osol incasuÍeuteüús by optical raäar

li. B-uri'usriri, J,). J. G.r¡t¡lt,rxc and \1'. (,l.'l},ronu
l)r'..¡rrrlt,uicrLt of l'In',sìcs, L-rixrt'siLy of Àtlcrlaidc, ^\rlc[¿lic[o, Artstru,lia

()lccairetl 5 l\-oc¿ntb¿r 1060; ii¿ rer:'Lsetl Jornr l5 tr'cbruary 1970)

lïbstr¿ct--.\- la,¡cr- r:ilcìar ir; l.¡c.inri ir¡:':tl aI Aclulaitle, South Aus¡ralia (350S) fol roulirie stucìies o1'

u1.r¡rc;r'atnr.rsPlcle rierL¡ìiies itrtrl ;rctrriol cu¡lcclLtlatic,trs to iui altiûtclo <-¡f (l0 kl¡r. lfho tluLrsrnitter'
opclltcrs ¿¡t o lr¿treÌcrqtir ()f 0 {j0{ ¡r ;llrl gr¡r1ç'¡¡r,t.cs prtlst;s of 0'J 'J oJtL)rg,y an,l () 5 ¡rir-ri; 1¡¡11¡'rtl

ìcrgth a1, a r'¿itc rrf l0 pel mirr. fitc le:ccii'cr'ìs a l;l in. Nn-rçto¡ri¡ln toiescopo equiliTrccl ¡rrrh ur
i¡rtt:rferorc,,c filtel of b¿urtlu irltir S -ì. '.firc ligLt, rl rtcLtrcte.d l.rv a coolecl phoLornnltiplicr', l,n'-l thc
recolcling is e¿rlriccl orrt Ì-ry irrtcgr'Lrtirrg pltr,;totr c'-¡ttrls fì'or¡r stiltlctccl Ìtcight irrtei's;tis.

Resulis for the peliocì lri:llr:ur',r'.r.-JL¡rrc. 1r.)(i9 slrrli' tilrt. rrvr:r the ltciglrt, r'ango l0-C() I.t;rr, tl¡r,.

:rcalteling c¿rrr r.rc cc,rrsirlcrcrl ¿r-s nroìcct¡lttr r'"ilir lllr; c-rccptiou <-if 'uhc regiou lJ-:14 krLr rvirg.,, s¡.-
irancecl scutterir:g is attlLbL¡icC co ¿olt.rsols, '.iirt: rrt¿rinrttrrt a,cl'osol ¡rurnbi:r tleusiLy, år i-lr{1,t,)d
ovc'r úhe livc rnouths, is cstiuratetJ. a.s 7'9 >. l0';rrr-5 ¿Ì.ud occutg ai; a height of 18.5 hru.

1. h,rnoDr¡cfioN

Sovnn¡r, r'csearciÌ gr'orll)J (c.g. Kr:xl' ct u|,., lÐ8ß: B¡,rx and S-lx¡l'oRrr, lgû0) ;ìl'e

using t,ìrc lirscr: l'¿cl¿rr tr:chniqLre for lotttiue shurlics of ultper atmos¡rl,.elc ,.lonsititr;
¿uld aer'os()l (rolccrìtì.'aticirrs. :\ltliougli {clelally linriteC to nighl,-tiuro iascl rìrr,t,irod
l¡as tho rrclvlirit:rge, iìs coìIlLìíìl'(:rt rvitli in sittr sarnpling teclmirlues, hh¡rl tirriÐ, ¿ii,r:

çoniinuousll' ¿-¡,v¿rilal-rle, sul-rjtrcrt otìly tù lvcratlìct' concl.itions. 'll¡c ¿ltit,ilrl'-r lir¡rib r-,f

existilg svstelns laite;cs be1,iieetr.l0 alri 90 hln. .\l.l ol-rselv¿ttions lcirolbed il-¡ cl¿itt'

have l;cerr (.aìrier-i oul fi'onr loi:a.¡ious noltlì of tlie equatclr (fiorrrl, iLl08), ii.iLr.l tìlris
thele has J¡ecn rr ltrcli of'conlplûrucntary ciata liorn the s,Jutheln hemi,qpliclo.

Iu this ljaper'¡. i¿rsel r¿,.[i¿rr']ìoiv in opelation at Aclelajclc, South '\usti¡.iia
(lat. 35"S) is clcscr.iberl, ¿ìncl sorne prelimitrarv results ¿tre plesented. Tire ecl,.lipnlerr
is capable ofi protlttc:i.rrg sc¿ìtieliu-u 1u:oriics t'o ¿ln altitude of abcxrL 6t) Iirrr ri-ith a

heighl, r'e,.oiutìon of approxiniately Ì lirt
llhe l,lioolv irrr-tilvecl in thi¡ 1,1'pc of e:i.lrerirnent, has been adequatel.l' clesrrlil.rl'cl in

a unlllrrrr of pirpcr':; (ì.íusr eL u,l., l)6t; T)ll,rrun iìlìd ZDUlirorvsrr, I9ü,1), atrci will
nol, be lepeatbd ilelc.

2. Eeurpurixr
(a) Trøn;sntitler

The basic elelneut is a {i >,. ¡!5 iu. r'ttb¡' iocl hat'iug a Blcu'ster face irt, (lro crrld,

atld a totalh'-intclna.ily rcflectirrg rl'cdge uut, ¿tb the oüher'. 'Ihe optical cr"vit;,'is
oornpleted ',-ry a sapphile fltr,t li¿r,ving Iti ptl cent leflcctir.ity, 'Ç' stvitcJril,l atrtl a
90o chauge in cliroction ale &chicvccl b;v a, prisuì r'otating at 12.000 r'ev/rnin l'ithin
tlie o¡rtical c¿ìvity. 'I'he ruLy rod is ¿',t otre focus of an elliptical cavit-r'rurcl is
optically puruped by an irx55 Xenon llash tube at the other focrrs. Bcith the r.ub.;,*

and flasìr tube are \Ta,tol coolccl.
'Ihe l¿rsel igenci.'¿rtor l-irs desigirctl tcl lirodttcc llulses of t J cuergy i.rt, a lcpetiticirr

r'¿te of r-ine pulso pel seconcl. Utrlbltul¿rtel-t', in tr,ctt¡al opclation it u-¿rs ibunci tll¿rt
ucal I J.<irit,put,. 'r.lie Q-srvifch ¡risrn liarl ¿r vct')'ljlìtited lifo L¡¡cl sufli.rçrl s(jí'cl'c

}itting afìer 50--ú(-l rihots. Jn ortlel to olrtait¡ a le¿rsonaLrle lifc it llas l..,eclr fuuuci
I
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ltecessat'\- to o¡rerrrte tho lasr¡r'¡rt rvell l¡elolv its lated energy output. Dulilrg noltllal
operùtiorì the encrgv ¡rcr'¡inlse is í1.!-0.3 J clistribuied betrveen 3 spikes iu 0'.-i ¡isec;.
LTrtCer thesc ccnrtitioirs ¡r plism life in ercess of I0,000 shots has been ohiaìr¡ed.
'Iire filing t'ato a1.' t-ìïc$t'rttr is ar,r¡r¡oxima,i;elr' 20 shotsin:rin.

Ä sirnpiiíìctl rìi¿u,irarir of thc i:r'an¡mitting system is shorvn in Fig. I (a). The lasel
r-rutprrt ir':¡m cii-¡cl'!{)rìco of 10 rnlac.l . is reclnced b¡- a factor of trvel-¡c in titc colli-
matot'. A lotetìng 'rÌttitttl ttositionecl at the focus of the first lens of the colìiuretol
is useiì to eut oíT thc long drrlatiou {luot'eseent irrnission from tl-rtr lul¡-v fbilorr.il¡j
the r-l,.aiu ìaser'pulsr'. 'l'hc sirtriier Ìotrites at the same speed a; the ìaser Q-st'it,ch,
ancl is ¡rìrrsed lu sucrlt â 11-:rv tlrat ii is corspletcl¡,' ilosed less til¿un õ0 ¡.rsee rrÍTer

er:lission of tJre lase:: pulse.
A thin *-ile stletehecl a.eLciss the exit apelture of the collimator scatteJrs a small

fraction of the be¿¡n to:'. high speecl plioto cliode. The photodiocle output ir'avcforur
is dispìavecì ol ¿ur riscilJoscope, r.llcrrvíng ¿ì ('onstarìt vjsual checli to btr liel;i r-¡rt tìrc
laser: pulse shape duliüg o1:elrrtion. The lcadiirg eclge of the oscilloscoixr's tr'irie-
l-rase gatìng voltuge is used io tliggel tJre lecolcling sy-stem.

(b) Receírer

A sirnplifrecl cliaglanr of the optical receiver is shorvn in l,'ig. I (b). The sr:¿rt tered
light is gathered bv ¿r l2-in. cli¿r., 6-ft. fbcal length palztbolic mir'Ì'or'. aucl clilceted
by a diagonal flat to irrr aperturc ri-hich cÌefìues thc reeeiver"s field of vierv. Thc
posit'ion of tÌ:e ¿ìJreltnrc can l;c acljusted by rneans of uierometcl set'ervs to lrliorv

. the I'eceiver's field of vies'to lic aligned rvith the transmi'tted bearn.
Irnmeclia.iel.y behintl the apelirtirrc is a rotat,ing shutter', rr'hclse fuuction is to

blocl< tÌre lceeivel for a shoi'i, periocl folìol'ing each laser frr'ing. If this rr-erc not
cloue, thc intense striittering frorl thc first fet' kilornetei's of thc atmoslrhelc.. -*'otrJcl

leacl to ovet'loaclirtg of thc phr-rtotnultii:lier', ancl a, cotlsequent inel'e¿r,so in lìro trr-rist:
eontlt. This shtittcrìs ¿rlst.r sJ'rÌchioui.ccrl u-ith the laser'Ç-st'itch, anrl 1rìrased so iiì.at
the leeeivcl a.peltulc is cornplctel_v nn<-'overccl by the time tho scatteled li¡:hi lias
returnecl fi'om thc lorvest lc'i'el of the hcig-hi range being sbudied. The slmttel
rotates at 24,000 1'c'r-/min, ancl its openiug time is a¡proximatel¡z 3C ¡rsee.

The liglrt ltassinu^ ihlough the apeltnru is collimated by a lens of 5-in. foe¿rl
length ancl thcn passed thlougli an irtelfelence filter to the detector'. llllro inter'-
ferenee filic.r lras a bandt'idt.ìi of 8 Å, irnd is lnonnted so tliat it rnay bc iiltotl ivith
respect to tiic ìreaur a.xis, allorvinq it to lte acculateìy tuned 1,o ti-re rvavclc'ngtÌr of
the l¿rsel crnission.

The tletector is an ll.Ii.I. f.1rpe 9558 B photornultiplicr. fn ordet to ninintize
thertuoelectric errLission from the ¡rliot,ocathocle, a Pclticl battelv is uscrl to cool
the tube to apillo:tiurately -15'C. At this temperatnrc, the noiso conttibutiorr
'due to thc tubc is of tìrc olclel of 120 counts/sec.

(c) l?ecory'!,in g sgstenz

A blocli diagr;tur of the.r'ecolcling svstem ìs shon'rr iu X'ig. 2. Siugle photon
pulses frorn the plrotomultiplier are amplifiecl h-v a preamplificl rnounte,l on f,he
photonrrrìti1tìiel hotrsing. and pas.oeri thlorrgh 50 O cable to the clecrtLtlrili l'ar,l<.
Follcwing fitlthel anr¡ili{ieation, the pulses ¡rass to a high speecl disclirninatol whose .
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GA[,,¡*ËV WH--Îs
St r ntos¡lhclic aclosol ¡rr-¿ti { ¡ f {ìr-n r !11 ; itv r'¡.r i ical ll'.iar

thlesholti i:; rrriju.,tc.ri to eiillill,rlo ¡¡,j,-;¡r ¡ruhi,,.i iirrc 1t.ì tìie r¡Laiir ¡r';u-er ñtti-ìl,,l.t arìd
t,riggeliu3, cilc'ilìts

'l'he stiurt-l¡r'iz.r'rl out¡rut ¡rril:;r.'s ir',¡l¡r lllr¡ cli¡,:i-iiLrirtLtor.r.r.'r) atulrjiiitri lrll,.[ íi¡ I'i.[rct'

shaperl i.r.i. tiie s,:¿rlci rì¡'içt,:'. arrri Pa.,s,'tl t't r'" jr.l-rrllrtutoI c;;it,;tr-r:'il-!Lir:ir ìl:l¡ btcu
specificalli'cicrr'Li¡-.ç'ii l.'t'ihc 1;¡::r...r':.i,i;tr:ru. 'ì-lic r-'\ltttut:-[s iìlilit.l () stt<'ccssirc

I'ecor(lilì j{ i;tti.r'l-¿r ls- ri lrii'ìi jir t lL¿ l )ì'('¡i('rtt {r(ìl-1ilii-r(-.r) ¡ ¡riì.r- il,¡r -*ci li J . :1, 4 oi' tì Ìrtt.
T[e dclal- l:cirr-ectr tlx: ¿rn'ìt'lil of a tliyrlr,r' nuÌso ,r¡rc], i lie oi,c.uitit oi ilL'-¡ iii'¡1, clrliiirttl
is adjusttthl,-t, ¿turi irtit,i'l-,o Êcl to lt), :iU, -i0 {)r'tìii l¡¡¡,.

The ¡e-.o1çitÌ,q iiirlì{j r:i. tllc rvlÌr.,1r,, tlc,r-r'tiiLtr>- ¡.r;rL{rilì. iù ¡0 n,.JÉrir, arrrl r:,.;t'Lcc'l-ic:tlt lot'
non-liltci.ìt'it.1- ale a1r.¡rlieti íi.rr uvor.'lu-(,'r'iìr(i()r!t ¡.riri:r' cutitrt, r'¡ttcs ¡.,1'tf (f':l rlì'aiz. lit
placticc. tlrc l¿Lsel js tligge:'cil lciri:Li1,ir tri.) . rLl,:i [Ì;c si;rril;'r,lii¡titl]il ir,ri;i ii trr etr i.eright

intelr'¿rì is ¿t,ccurnrilat';ci iry tlrc ct-rriirtcr'. 'l'lri: r.ig-r1¿,1 ooLlrli iit r:¿cÌL'.:iiiLtl;i¡l i,i l'c¿rcl

out rìtanLt¿tllr at tìre enci of ¿ì, r'e(:oldiir.!J sc(tlt(...i.ìcc. u i¡icÌr i.s usri¿rliy J00--3(j'J :ritot¡;.

At altitudes lrp to ùl)pr-o-{irii¡rtcl¡' !lr li¡r, a ricilit'iri tit'lt."it'v liitL''- is irr;lt:L[,ctl iti tJro

t'eceivèr to rcdnce ijre couilt r.'irr.c to a lo',-ei t¡'lriclr LÌûìt bc trcccl.,tod b;'t,Jrr-: )'ccut'.litlg
systcm.

3. Iìlsur,rs
tl'he atmospirole cr-,tit,ain¡, ilr gclor.-al, ¡i si.tsnerrCeci ¡rlriict-ilatc (ol ac::csol)

cornponer.ri. ri'hose conc;r¡ntLiLti,fll \.iì:'ir¡s rr-;i li lr,:i,;l'.. ',flte ¡iitoi,c,n cr-runr C (il)
rcceived fi'oll a slnall hciglr.f i¡rtclv¿ri Àlj tt Jrc,i¡iÌrt å is th<';:cfbi'(ì ¿i 1ìirìct,i()lt oJttltc
lìaylcigli b¿rck-.t-,¿rttu'i¡rg cociîìcir.,ili. ,iì;i(¡, /.) (l,r-r :Ltrt'rtcL-l) fi-ri tirt: nloiccttlar
comporrcrrt, aucl tire l¡urdcsc¡.ttcliirg c'.-r<'tïirie'rll ¡iÌ_i(;. ti) iìrr't,ite irr-rli-¡srtl coi;ti'oncut.
For. tlLe case of verticirl souìtcìirr,qs, ib c¿¡n i.¡e sliorçn t'lra,t C(l¿) is g-ivori b,1'

, B,r(n, It) -.- Iì¿(;;. tz) ,,.C{¡ù : k -'!'-r" -,¡--ja' r li¿ (t)

whele Ã; is a eoust¿urt {br tirr: lrariicrrliri l¿tsct'r'atli' L e(iriii)ìrì(.'rìt'. i:t-'r'tllc t:ase of
observ¿ti<;ns ovct'a l'¿'urgc of eqtial licig-lrt itttelvitls, ¿\,4 c¿ur bo itir¡ic¡r'lroti.in tltc
constant, aud

c(tù : ¡ç!:'-t4-:-4þ!'). (2)
h2

the quantiLy It2C'(ir,) is titus ¿ù nieasul'c t'ithe tot¿Ll brrchsca,tt,eling; coeflìr:iettt, or'

scattel'irìg iuCes, cf tlic alltoslrlLcre at ìr.oi,'girt ;'l'

In Ilig. 3, c>:per'ìmcntall¡' Cci'i.¡eci v¿ìlucs r¡1 /¿2(.-(it,) ru'o plottecl i'"s a l:ttrtt;ii<.irt ttf
height ovel the L'atìge 10-60 li.¡n: tltti gr:apir js ilre luean t.,f sorrìe 35 iitiivitil¿rl
profiles talielr or-cï tho pelio..l Fcl,-,r'nrrlv.-J'urte- I9[i0. Irtclutled tìrt' cltnlrrtiison in
Iig. B is a crLrve leplcsenting- \'¿ìhies ctl h,zC' (it) c¡iir:ultttcci for t,itc c:¡l,sc r-rl',Irttt't, ii:r¡lec-

ula,r scattering¡. flolecula,r dernsir¡ics rverre obtl:,.ittijtl fr{)]l} thc i-.l.lJ. St¿rnrl¿rlcl

Atmospìrere i961, ancl the Ìaser rcsults \i'eie noutÌìit':izctlta thcr c¿tlcttl¡rtc'i cui'r'c ¿ll ¿r

height of lLl lim. T|is chr-'icc of tlre lcvel crf'¡roltnalizllbiolr ciilì'ci'i; floltl 't ìrllt of
previous \vot'liels l'ìlo liavc r"usrrtrli¡'cilcscu a Leigirt,r-,et,u'ceil 3r)¿:trtl 'iij lin ilirclc it
is ge¡e¡ally ¿ccepted i[at tlrrr sc:,rttci'illl'l¡v ¿ici'o,*oi,.r is ncgiil,;iì'l': clotil]l¿rretì t,-r tìic
Raylcigh scatteljn-q ìry thc uroicci'.lar' ¿ttlät-¡slhr:r:e (iì:l .r.us ¿rrtil Ii;.lr'ccl, IllÛ7i. Iu
the pr,csent irrvcstigatioils thc st¿tistictl ellol iir tl.c obsoir-e'J sc::-"t1.er.ing itrclt::r ¿t

80-40 hr¡ fclr ¿rn i¡rlir.iclual irlolile r',-¿i¡ c<-,u¡-,idereìc[ t(-ì ì-¡c too lat'1ur ful r,llis ltr:'.iolt tc¡

be srrital¡lc lbr ntxrualization of thc l¿t:;cl Lcsrtlls. Ì-[errcc & tnuciL lorrer ìrci,1irt fìrl
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Str,ltrispir.'r'ic ¿ì('¡ ( ¡soÌ rrrlirs(u'ctrtcuts lrv c,pt icirl rirrìerr'

ìr(it'ltìir[;zaiir)lì i1,Arj ijou:]jìL ¡ijr.ii rìLi\:l.lti:i./lr] \.,'¿s tai(cn of tlrc l'¿r,ct tlt¿rt ì)ì-u'tjcì(.r
::iiriil)iiìì¡. ('ì:rri,i i.lL)i.Ì11.s í.ir,-';cr: cl iJ¿.. iUû i) lraVc 1'cve¿rlecI ¿ì lllitìirttal itclusi)ì rìturìi)ot'
iicn,iit.- itt r: ù.liìt j íì i<t,r. .\ :.jlrtl:lir ¿.r :ìlil\-s;i sì;r-¡tt's r.,ir¿r:t rvit,ilin tirc accrtr-¿lcv ()i th('
iüsci'c:11;r,r'iritr.rii, ilri: r;v¿ti, rì1ì,il;rb .iiìr ireig.Ìri câìr bc coiìsi(lct'cd ùs rtl,uìccttl¿ti'. A
fnltirrtl ¡i{iviiirl.rì:rc ,¡i'iir,-' cìx'ic',: i.;i. tÌ¡r-: iic-i.,.iil, oi' j{i krtt itiJ tìtc rìoì'tir¿\liz¿ttit¡rl icvtl is

tìtat tlie Ìc:'r,er tr,¡i'¡i1,.t1 r,¡rj i.11¡','i.iLlli 1tio.iil,-';s ciììt [)e coÌltp¿ì,1'e¿ w-il,ìr cttrvrrs tlecllrcotl
1ìc-n ltic.li;':iriic,srr:iiìc ij;-'br)i'\-r:,ic¡l'; c,rr':'ir-'rl L,Lti, oìr t'lic s¿',nc dr¡r. It is t-¡Í'itrltrl:csi +,tr

rlote tìì¿Ì1. ¿rt iiti":ìtir; ¿ri;i.,',-e ;li) l.:.r, tirr: cr:¡.r,:t'illi:rìltiìl v¿rittt"s c¡í' h2C'(lt) aytr¿rq-LìC ovet
ll5 inciivlr,liirri plolìie.: e.) Lr;ìì, -,r-r¡ÌrirL -lìLc ii¡iiìi. of t.ìrc cxljol'irì]oìit¡,Ì <;r'r'ols. li Lc' i':rilius
c¿rlcrrlateil rlolr t,lic l-r.ij. St¿ir,¡i¡li'ti -\tì'rì.);ì,he)Ì'(.ì, If)û1, rlnrs coÌìfirtnir).g tlri) ììJ)i(ììl('o
of signiiìcrirti, tttrtrtl¡r',l'!i ..1 ¡tc;'t,:¡¡;ls ¿Ì1.,i)','1 fi,irs level.

TlLe i:rr;.rr.l c\jlelill()ut:Ll i,r'oi;lc oí'i!il(,Ö;'r-ri. //, slir,)\\n in lìig. lÌ, is t'cri'sirtrillu'irt
cjraro.ctol t<-i tho¡;o ¡-;lii.,;.i¡.ro,.i ìr'¡r,-''i'l'Jlc'l',s jn ilxr l{tiltlrcll'r lrr:'l¡is|llot'e (0ltL-ititsrt-r.
et q,l.,l9\jt), [)n:r;,is Lìlìci iJ--rocuar. i9tì?). 'iìirc rìe1.rirll,ulc ol tirc rrbscrl'vr,'ll lloirrts ì:l ii¡t
L3-24 ìlu I'u-qiori fic¡rii thc curr. o c¡ì-l(rìll,r1cr[ lor' lrLtlc rnotuculitr sc¿rtl(ìi'irrg is irrtl'r'-
pt'cted ¿s irriì.ic¿rtirig tl;o c-.i.r';rili¡o trl ¿¡ Ì,rr'olLrì iìolosoi ln¡,'err in bliis teg-ion.

tr'iq'-'.te 4 l,.liol¡'¡ tlrl'-t¿iti,--l uf o-'r1rt:.Lirir.<:iri.til,r'ciLsct'r'ecl to caL'lril¿rtcd t 
",,1,¡",;¡r,¡ 

frrt'
tìle ti) -,llll li¡n lieir¡li-¿ l'¿,;lge fc,r'Íbur il1¡llç'ir-{i-rirl niglrl". Ln tlris lc.ìi(rlr, t,hc c:tle trlliicrl
v¿ìlue.s \','.rÌ-e clelivcrl flr.rlr ¡,ir rlclr¡¡iiic$ r)Ìit¿ìiued Íi'oiir the llttlt:ir,rr oí l\Io'rcolol<lq.r'
radiosoucle ui,scr r-¡tii-rris ¿'.t t,i:c ne:ìì'l).)' Adeluicio Airpol't on the LrolrL'sI)(rutÌirìq
days, r'..; jt ìiii.r becn í'orirci tirii'u ol.ci tlris.lrcigirt, r'irrrgo the r'¿tlitisollcle {l¿rt¡i u[L(rrì

cìepillt si',-,iriiìcillrtìv fi'ctliL tiio íj'¿¿rr-.rl-ll'',-i ,r\tmos¡-tltci'c. 'l'iiu gc'lrcr,rì. cil¿u'¡Lcl el't'f'tìrtr
latio i-rrrrÍì-ìe is.st¿rbic 1'r.ri ìrrr:iori¡ of e rjll'ur sio, lrut sigrtifìcatr't clrilnqos Ìrl(, úb¡(.i'\'()(i
ovcr Ì)eì'ior,ir; of ¿ii,'o¡.1{. ¿r ì1'erìl!. Ovcr'tii¿ 5 ¡ntiutli l-rcliotl c¡f'oìlstlt'v¿¡tiritr (Ifel.u'triir';'-
Juue If;û'ri), tiie ¡rcirJr ìir.l:i(;, Llc(:iu'r'iirg ut ir,Ì)Ì,ioxirì¿tcly i0 Ìrlrì, inclcii-tel[ st't irriil.r.'

fi'om I'2ri Lo i.75. 'iljresr: r'r:j,ìos:,.¡'t: s¡it;iilo.i l,han coli'espoirtlirì¿{ \r¿tllìcs ¡rrrl-rlir;iicrl ì;.i,

l'o..:kcrs i¡r tirc Ì{t¡r L]rc:iu i{cri,is¡rlreti:. (lbi¡ori':i.tiolts oì'o c'orrl,ilruirig irr r.u:rlr:t' io
determi¡te if tìre irrr'i:c::sing: t; ,.ijrd ir i)¿rì't oi ¿r s;e¿isi)t¡:rl viìr'i¿rtion.

Tlie rnu-<innllri lre¡ír.lii Iio¡rl xìrieir retui'l¡.j c¿ttt bc s¿tisf¿rctolil\' mí.,iìsr-r rcil 'u itìr
thc pleserrt equìì)lìelì0 i'; Ìil,,lt¡-'rl irrrì,i¡ br¡ uiie st¿tislics of thc lcrcciv-ctl ciltrnt, *utl
by thc l-racÌig-r'otin.l. cotnrt r¡¡'oc. lill¡e i;¿ir;i-:-¿'r'o¡rrrd t'oulti is c¿rtrsctl bv lrhotor;ir¡it,ìj;ìii:r'
noise, alcl to lr lr,:sc;- <,':çtcrtl li1, ;:iE.iiL sLit ci¿rissiort, tntl lre'cc.rtnes eqLr¿rl tc, tlLr::iig'rnLl
ooltììt t¿tre {ìt ¿'.Ìruirt, ûi,í hnr. -ll tÌri^.; ali,iiirdc" 'ihc count later due to b¿icrlisc¿lt'ti'erl
l¿tser pholúlts is at)ì.ìì'()xir¡atli-r. ti'l¿'í ir.:l'ii¡n clianrreì \\'iclt,iì ]rer t0lJ l¿:ic,r'lìl'ilrcs. l.{,

is thus lì{iccsi-ci!.1'.ì. io accrirlrtl¿itc; tlic-. cc;iiilt fLrti.tt a large uulnbet'olt l¿rscl lirirrgs t,r-r

obtaili r¡uiis¿icall-v nieruiiiigful i'dnrlbs fi¡,-'n the 60 krn regiort.

4. Esrr,ii,r'rrolr or,' Aurrosor, ì{utrrr¡nri, D¡Nsrrv

It is ¡tossibìc to csl,imatc litu ìti.tii:l;ci'tlr:nsit5, r-¡1'tlic u.i:trir;tll Pirrticlor; iI cclt¿ritt
¡tssuntptiolttt ¿tte irtiLcit: r'u.li.',Ì'Cirìe^ tl-,t:ii trl'oirrrr'ûics. Tlre lttlticlc, sirrupìiriq r.x¡trii-
rirerrts crru'ioi1 oui Ly,Jul.lt''-; rl. tLl . (I()6t), ìlnrnlo (ltlû6) iLricl ìl-¡sstlr'(lU6:r),
indicatt-. th¿rt ¿ici'cscìs iu tilc sfliulosltittri',r rLrc i:i'edotttirratrtly l¡rir¡noniiiru siilliiratc
(or per'-"uì¡;L¿te) p.r,r'ticlos nìiìrrf oÍ'ri ilicll iìro co.ttecl rvith a r-ollrLilrr sullsi,irntro rvliicli
is r¡rost lil<ely to bc r"att'¡'. -l[lltl','ii'r,ì'Ìiuis cilt;or.;e ¡liercflactivo ildex of'¡rnu¡loliurn
sulpharte (J.õu) irr citicl,rÌ¿lio.lls ¡-ici'l,.riniitg to'il:c sl,r'atospìroljc uer:osol. I-[rt',rcvc,r., it

7
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l'ig. 4. Cl|rlplrs of the r'¿ttios r¡f t¡l¡solrccl ttr pledictcd scottc¡ing in tìrc hi'i¡¡lrt ra.nqc
l0-30 ì;r¡t. sÌrr,r',-il¡1 thc irrr:r'r,,_r,*;c irr tlre pca,ì< r.rrtios rìnring l\{ar- urcl J'nrlo, lfì61).

is alsc, I'easonr'ìl-Jie to rtsstriuo- tllu lt-.fr'ar,.tiyo iurìr¡¡; to lrrr that of .ir'¿rl;t:r,(1.:l:i¡. It'oli,u-
n.ltel-l:, tirc eji'eci; ¡.rf ijriÀ cjilìr:r.c;lcc olt tlrc lìitel lurinl¡cl densitv ans\ïL.r.iì is r,.,ìr.L,irely
stns"ll, r-ucì it) tìie ltlr,senL ciì.i¡-'r_lìiri;ion¡ ¡i.r-¡rlr.re of 1..t0 is choseir to confbr)ti \.itir t,he
u'olk of D,1., n {rtìcl .\l:r..itoit:l (lí)6.ì).

if iü i¡s ¿-.s¡rìlilìêí: rh¿rl the lrritticìes rirc slrlr.,,r.ierì, tho }{ie thcor:¡; of srl;Lltr,r'irrg cir,D
bc ai:1lli,:.1 ic i'ic!r.ì bùcie!:c:rti¡rf ilr3 furiclicurs ),,(zr, r) (ms stcr,lrÌ.'-r) ls iniit:t,ir¡irs of
the liai'tirrle I'rriiitls r'. C¿,lculltioris l-rased orì rr sl)lrr1rje,r,l sh:rpt; for thc,,irnci;pìrcric
¿¡erosol c¿'-rt he jusíiitlc'-'l ì;.t' 'ulrc les'-rìl.s of !.,ov1 F,r,t, ci: ø/. (Ig67). 'Jìl,,ci¡ t;-xptrr,irlrt:¡ts
shorved tìrat olltical scatteli-rrg l)ïopeì'ties of an enlcr¡rl¡le of non-sphelic;rl, i,¿u,clrirulv
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uìjr'r:c'tÌ l)..iii(ri"is tiili-,.,r'Íì',.rrlr tiio'.c i.¡l {icr)rÌìctric¿ìllv eclLrivalent stritc¡'irr:tl ¡iL,,i'ticJc;
onlv r,''ten iirr: prii i:r:Ì:-s r..i'c'' iiicltl.I r-'ìtitt3t:ccl. 'Iirc ¿le'r<tsol collc'ct,icrtr s-x¡'u¡'j'itr'¡¡{,.r 1¡i'

-ìÌ.c¡sso-: (ii üi) ii:,-i i::,i'i.: tlr,-r Íir'l' oi tirr, u1,li;osi,-ìri,'r'ic lttrlticles \r-orrid Í,ril iritc¡ 1,iris
r-.¿ttegor:\-.

Tiirt î1-c'i'lit,'ii rr.:':'r-rlol b¡.cirsr:;r-f i,,:r'rir¡t Tìurctiou )J_.¡(z) is fcruncl bl, intirg-¡ir,iiolr ol
)-,(rr, i'; oi-ci'ilic i'i-)ì.rc r.rI ;;:,;:'iiclir siztr¡. If'tlJ'(i') is tltc nurll)clt of l_)iì,Ìl.icl,'s hirvirrg
laclii l¡otl-"e¡r 'r' :i:itl r' - - cl r'. tire rr

I

x-l(îi) ':

ll'Iìere ','1 ¿rncl r, ale tile liuiiis of ¡,-aliicì.c sizes.
Jtilge's l-\c)\r'er Ì:,.',r'rlr-rcì,cl ]r¿is l''oen uiiecl l)\'rìììì¡!rv arrtirot's to til.rscl'ii¡cl thr, sizc

dist,r-iiluticrì c'i stt¿:tcr,i;rìrecirr r'riosu,l¡. l{ol'eveL,'u}ris llroclel llas l.¡ccli slror.,.n bi.
ìlnrlrt¡ (19{jô) ilìresus¡rcciintlios;r¿tilsiztrr'ù,lgc. 1lìire ìo,.,,uornrirl r.!zorli,.i:l'il;lrtirln
u,'-rccl bJ¡ J)-rvn ruil .,i rt,'ii.rrì lif]68) l'.:r'; thclefore bcen utilizeil Ì¡t t,ìtt¡ lrllrout
calci¡l¿tiorrs. Tbir¡ tli::iriix¿li.'rr is spec.iiir:d lrv

.t-,ïl ' "'u [- ('", î)" l"l
lyhele l'o is tìie lre¡-u t'¡Lrlilr:r, :uìd s i¡i thc;rt¿,"lclllcl clevi¿rl,io¡1.

llior¡^ tIc:.-tel'¿:...':ii i'e:.i'.tit¡r of i'-"*"r¡t.vD (196{]) i.iltl }Iossoir (ll\rl5) ric oi-¡t:riu
I't - 0':iJ.¿r.. ¿,,¡ld ,j' == r.)'30 (-r,rsing t.titr¡r'¿il ìog;:Li'iúlrurs). Tìic bounilirty ',':ihrcs r',
and i'- in the irì'.r-c^l:r1.,ioi.1 ¿tle cho¡¿ri tr-l ì:e 0'04 lrrrd 3'0,ø respectivc,l¡', r¡-uti, for a
rva'r'elerrgih ai 0'691 ¡r,

X-1 (rr) :2'93 x lQ-tl rne ster'¿ld.--r

-{n irtcleasi: iri i.hc iutc,,ii'r,"tir::i L:r,l¡je woi¡lcl ltavc litl,le eífoct oll lhr: vrh,e trf )_1 (a),
cLtie to tllr: l',ir¡i.i ier::';¡¡e of ;l:r.:'iicli. nliubcr cL.rrsiry ¿rtr'¿ry ftotn r,,. .uor'û:{a-Ì'rriilc. &rì

exteiision of ti:r: iüie.;-i:.r.i',ir:rn i'¡:iìr.r'e to iirri its c.'f Li.0l ¡uicl 8'0 ¡,1 onl.y irrr;re¿se;; I.,r(r)
trv apiL'o;tii;iirt¿-i.r.' ()'03 pel ccr: i,.

Tìre retio oí- <,'l,,servei t,¿ c¿llc,uiaLerl scatt.elirrg ,Il, nrav be o-rlrresscd by

o _ B,(r'¡ - - Il,t(n) _, B-q\n)

(,ù -
¿urci. its rrlean viìluc ¿r.b 1.he beigl,t c()r'I'osì)onding- ;o tlte llci.lk aetosol coutl'ibr.rtiort in
tire ctlato;i.¡hele (18'õ ltrii) is t'ii. Sriice ,Br,(;) is knrlrvtr, a.ud

-[ì.¡(ti¡ - N.4 f,t{r")

-tTr, the aelosol lrunL;ei clcnsi'ty, ua;v bc c¿llcul¿lted. T]re v¿lue <¡bt¿iliecl is

lYa : 7'9 x l¡t m-3'

Ðilect slr;inlin¡1 ex¡,el'imcrrls c:l'r'i'.'ll out bv (,ilr-¡-u-'io,v ancl 'i-uxti¡ (t00i)
¡,'icìcieri ¿t l,rrriir:t¡'.rir '.r::.i'ticlo cLclisii,, ;rc:.:;: 20 krn ¿rititucl<: oT 10'tii-3 lì¡r'¡.lalticles
haviirg r¿r,Cii Lr:'r.';-.rcil í)'l ultl i'0 pl. Ii,,rsü:; (t964) ìrlrs I'ourlcl ir rtt;rxirnrinr coìì-
eentr,atio¡ oi 3 X l0ô rn'-3 fol paríiclc¡¡ li¿L,r'ing radii gleir.te¡ i,lt¿r-ll û'27 ¡.t. The

l,',,"t.,n,,.) 
dt{þ) 

I 1,".u,1"¡



l0 l(. Blll'¡r-rsrir;, l). J. (l.trtr:l,rxc and \\:' Cl' Il¿ronn

cstilnate or-.t,-,.ir-rcr'l Ír:crrl t,ìte li'srcr,'¿rcìù,'l re:iults preselìtetl irele tluts lies ìrct\-eelr

tl..er,-¡ lirliì:j. irt:il iiiiil:;,ri i¡ ,,1t,¡ riiì iLllìllt.iOtì of a. lo(¿nr,r::tnal Sìze cii¡t'iillution f'or

pri'iiclcs irl iitg Í 1Ì':tî,,;sîriii'.i.r. .i-:¡¡' cot-lililii'iscu, titc alt'J-¡c r:¿rlcril''itit,ir ìili.s ,lri',:n

: e1i:'r:.tt,'-1 il¡'iiil tili' ''r il;i''{) îi:''t tl" 
"'--:irri'l 

j-io:r r'l-l'(r") q'r-z ð'ï atrcl -r'ieltl'-'.' tt t-t''ltt" 1ìlr

l-1 {r.i !).¿9 .' ii¡c l.-ì--?. -ì:ì ¡¡¡:.a1ç¡' i¿1.rgr-,¡'il're.rr tirc nu.ilrbel densit¡' cìr:r'ivetì u'titlg ¿r

ìog¡nc.,l'irt t'.i ¡li ;irlil;'-r i ii.rit.
rl. Co:ici,rrsloxs

'Iìre lasrrr I'i^ri,r;' ei,-r;; r.)ìì-Lr.lrt iìi:scii j-ìed in thi¡ pÐ,pel is cabo.ble of ¡;r:oclncinq
rcatterin3^ Ì.,;'iriii:.: :.ri::ir illii.ildlr,'of'6ù ì'.rir. Cor-oparison oítl-Lese ptoíiÌcs rritil clÌl'I¡€\s

c¿l.iclrlÌïo..i lr;r irrr'sìi' .Ìn(rlcrartìiirï scattelirtg slloï-s the x'cll-l:ncil'ir ,il"l'ittcsDl-Ief ic

üerogoi iai':r'llrr,,''.1í.¿'i. n,¿ìlriilltrìi carl'Lc(;ntïiìi:ion at ltì'5 km. As;ullinq 'r, 
lclt-noiirral

-qize rji¡li'ii-;-titiclr íi,i"¡lli::ri,L':ii'ris1:ircl'ic ¡),oì'(ìrìc/1. tltc tna>:iinul-lr 11tlll1ì)rli'i-elisit,','is
7.Í.) >.: lll; ;r--3. i, jricìt lrc^s j,;e1,i¡et;,i ¿he est,i cla,tes oì¡tainecl floin clit-'ect sa.¡trl.¡liiliì

oxlrr'ì':irììÉini-. ì.iJ¡ .irr*rir c:. ¿1,., (!l)6ì ) r.nrì. i'l,osl¡s (196'1).

Tlie ¡rirtitols irol-,e-..: íìr¿lt l;1i,.¡o ¿r'{i llir iilst laser soulttlitìgs of the rtnìoÈpi1ùire irL

the Sor,-tirc;'¡ lis¡¡1i¡r¡r,ir,'l'c. '1'lr¡ ',ìc;ir¡t'¿rl íì-rlrir rif thc strtrtosphelic,.t'el'osci irr-er
¿ìplj)rìì¿ìr,s r-e¡r,- sir:lill,.t' '¡,r tLr:r'. rie,:ìur11ì irc,llt l¿iser oi)sct'vi'.tiollr.l i:l tìrc .-ioi't'he¡n

lterrrisirhel'e. 1,r.,¡ç.'eve;', tìrc rira,:;i,'r.¡ilnr coììcelìlrt'atiott al)pei1l's to llr¡ lessi ilr the

So¡ rthr-'rr i l r.:ni st.tl ¡ e¡'.

¡Ia¡¡t,¡t,,lci,,lt;r)¿i¿l.,9- '!'l:ir,; ¡l 1l'Ì< ¡'¿ì , riìlpPLìt ¡;¡1[ Ì;r¡ grarrts fi'rllrl tìro 1')eprr,l'trncrrt cf'Srtppl¡' :urd the

L-r:irotsil..,jr,f ,!¿l¡i¿riric. 'l'j,o i..'-rtì:,;r,: r., js-ìr i,r: ill:¡r1ì: lt'r.if!;;rl"l, [1. Clnv'-:¡l:il-rtl -\Il'. H. :lrll'-ii fr¡r
t¡eil'colrtil-t'-:a()- (.lr(l(ìr-rtîíì'ìilrt¡1,. 'j'ì:e nbsr.:11i:trLlt:r ï,(:I'o ciìl'ricLì r¡tlt ¿t, tllr'liol.l st¿rtiolr c,f ¡he

ÌI¿rvsort l¡ìsiiltì1.c 1c,r'.ir¡.'¿¿r'etic j:lr.:elr,r'cjl, ¡:,i -',ii,.'io¡'r'r-'l't:;. Xfuoìt r-'l't'Ìre tncchtr'rricLt ¡le:rign of the

etluipmerit ',r¿: carrjctl ,¡ub by lir'. C. .i:'. \'lstttss.
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